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Export Picture A Little BHghter
All Walks of Life 
In Kelowna Affected ^'vi.^custody
By War Declaration
War Welcomed as Relief From Uncertainty—Men Leave 
for Home Guard Duty — Business Affected When 
Orders for Large Pieces of Merchandise are Cancelled 
—News Followed Closely—No Civil Disturbances 
Reported—Militia Continues Active
Will We Come To This?
Sugar and Flour Hoarding Eviflent
EFFEGTS of the declaration of war by Great Britain and ti^un-, certainty of the situation lat? last week before Prime I^inister Chamberlain’s historic broadcast early S,unday morning, have re-, 
acted in n^any ways in the Okanagan Valley although far from the 
scene of the actual crisis. So close is the world brought together by 
means of fast transportation, wireless and other moderfi sciences 
that the war in which Hitler haS: engulfed Europe and Britain has 
been felt keenly here in many respects. / , - "
On Sunday a general*, feeling of relief Was evident. The if>ng 
'Strain of (incertaintly-.was ended and the'knowledge that wtf^ere 
at war was.*considered better than the uhcertainty and the unexpress­
ed fear that we might not fuliill our pledges to Poland.
The declaration of war by Britain
War was brought more sharply 
home to the Okanagan on Wednes­
day when special detachments of 
the R.CJMI.P. took a number of men 
from Vernon and the southern end 
of the valley into custody.
Officials issued no statement but 
it is understood that at least seven 
men and probably ten, were picked 
up in the Vernon district and left 
last night under custody for Van­
couver. It is also understood twb 
and possibly more men were taken 
into* custody in the southern part 
of the valley.
Lbcal police deny‘any knbtid^se 
of these activities but^t l? unfler- 
. stood that sbme.weeks agb all pol­
ice dejachments'received sealed Dr­
ivers .with -jnslructions that they 
wercTto he. opened when and if a 
state of emergency was declared to 
exist. This was done last week-end 
and it is presumed the police are 
acting upon the instructions con- 
' tabled ip the sealed orders men- 
ti<med above.
The Courier learned late Wed­
nesday night that nine , men, guar­
ded by three Alounties,'had left 
Vernon Ky C.N.R. " ■
was received quietly and with satis­
faction. There were no" outward de­
monstrations, no cheers, no parades. 
On Saturday there had been'some fear 
that Britain might disregard her Polish 
pledges and let Hitler do his will with 
Ifaat country. This was changed on 
Sunday and a quiet confidence that 
right was on our side and that British 
arms would eventually triumph.
Business Affected
Belief Grows That 
Sufficient Cargo Space 
Will Be Available
British Buyers, Steamship Officials and Fruit Men Express 
Increasing Confidence That Lack of Cargo Space Will 
Not Seriously Haifiper the Local Export Deal—Most 
Serious Factor in Present Situation—War Upsets 
What Looked Like Banner Export Year
Many Possibilities in Present Situation
The black shadow of war hangs like a pail* over the Okanagan fruit business as far as export is concerned but fruit and shipping officials late on Tuesday were confident that thd industry would not 
be. too badly hit by the outbreak of hostilities in Europe.
, • At present, the greatest menace to the industry is a possible 
lack of c&rgo space on vessels eastward bound across the Atlantic. 
Although-the outbreak of war hgis to a slight extent affected the 
isarly shipments plenty of space.seems to be available at the moment
otitic
Bright, Cheery School Buildings 
Greet Children as They March 
Back to School for Fall Re-opening
Will Kelowna people be compelled to havte a gas mask ever at their 
side? A Kelowna young man. Jack Appleton of The Courier staff, is seen 
demonstrating the gas -mask brought back frran Britain by Wally Meikle. 
This is the type of mask which every Britisher keeps constantly at his side.
a^nd there is ev<ery confidence that this cormition will continue.
The first' movement ,of Mads in afiy 
quantity was due to leave Montreal on 
Septemte? 15th on the ill-tated Athen- 




penalty for nonpayment of rates were 
given at Tuesday evening’s council ses 
sion.
Uniforms appeared suddenly on the Fine New Addition to Junior High School Building Will
House Senior High Classes—Cost of New Section and 
Renovating Old Buildings Was $45,000—All Four
street and have now been accepted as 
commonplace. Station scenes recalling 
*14 were enacted as friends and rela­
tives bid what was hoped was only a 
temporary farewell to militiamen who 
were leaving for home guard duty.
Business was affected with truck, 
automobile and refrigerator orders be­
ing temporarily cancelled. Orders for 
several fur and other coats have been 
reported as.^ cancelled. This reaction 
has been caused by many people tem­
porarily adopting a wait and see policy. 
Hany local residents receive money 
from Britain and fear that this regular 
income might be curtailed or stopped 
altogether. In the meantime, they de­
cided to preserve their resources.
Export Deal Disturbed
WAR HAS HAD 
NO EFFECT ON 
DOMESTIC SALl
Minister of Labor Approves Sewer 
Extension Project for North End; 
Governments Pay Payroll Costs
Buildings Pre^nt Bright Neat Appearance and CrMs Has Not^DeprecUted Mar-
Are Lightened Considerably—New Toilet Facilities 
Provided—Only Two Rooms Vacant Now
1,238 Kelowna students went back to school Tuesday. 351 enrolled 
in the junior high, an unusually high number, being eleven more than 
at this time last year. There are 207 in the senior high and 680 in the 
elementary school. The attendance at each of the three schools will 
probably be swelled by twenty during the next few weeks, giving the 
city a total school population this year of about 1,303.
Twelve hundred odd school children trudged back to school onTuesday but they, marched back to school buildings which have “What effect has the war situationbeen completely renovated. Not only have the old schools been The*^Courie??nq^?red*from
FINAL ISY^AW READINO^i^
Final readings of bylaws to amend 
the health, water and electric light by- cancelled that arrangement.
1 shipment of pears, early Macs from the
south of the valley and Weal- 
thies left Montreal on Saturday, Sep­
tember 2, on the Letitia but she was 
stopped in the St. Lawrence, ordered 
back tq port and unloaded. The Leti­
tia shipment, it is now expected, will 
go forward on the Delilian on Friday, 
September 8th.
The cargo space which will be avail­
able during the next few months for 
fruit is purely a matter for conjecture. 
Fruit exporters in the Okanagan have 
been endeavoring to size up the situa­
tion and on Tuesday were fairly con- 
T abrkr ^dent that fruit would continue toOOG move. They base their belief on the
Sold on Saturday Alone by B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
SUGAR SCARE AVERTED
Tree Fruits and B.C.F.G.A. Ob­
tain Assistance from Govern­
ments and Refineries to Allevi­
ate Condition of Sugar Sales
otflrwfrtmns! redecorated to present a bright, cheery aspect to those who are seek- I** K^oyd: chahman of'^ee
y > •— 1-------i-j— L..... .-L- c-------------ij;*.:— ------- -- u.,.rV. Fruits Lid., the single selling agency
which is handling the sales of most of
Costs Paid by Governments in Lieu of Relief Payments fact that at present space is not re-
—Four Hundred Connections Possible Y^en Scheme SL^‘^to?!‘‘*ste\mship"^offSs *Sem 
Completed—Order Pipe at Once as Price Expected to confident that space win continue to
Rise—May Include Marginal Relief Cases as Well as aiso“nrthe'Lme‘opS.®^
Those in Need of Material Aid n is pointed out that the opportunity
______ _________________ should be one which would appeal to
T___ ..................... ,,, __ n -n , j neutral shipping and it is anticipatedrlE) provincial minister of Ictbor, non. G. S. PcErson, nns pESsed that vessels of foreign countries will
on the proposed sewer extension in the city of Kelowna which be available for trans-Atlantic traffic, 
will provide facilities for nearly four hundred new connections in the ®
north end of the city, the Kelowna council was informed on Tuesday
evening. This project will come under the government scheme of lARnF PROPORTION 
advancing payroll cos^ on approved projects against winter relief 
costs. In this manner the city will have one hundred per c^nt of its
JwStion" across“‘tL" M\7mrc“cVi‘p^^^^ ing knowledge, but the fine new addition to the Kelowna junior high
tmnporarily Flour and sugar have school is now complete and the senior and junior high classes are handling the sales of most of • I • u* j * i i* «
the targets for a rush of buyCTS in now housed under one roof. market. ‘Up-to-date there has been ^ 6 yr
Uie past week. Young men from many Approximately $45,000 have been expended in building this new no effect at all," replied Mr. Loyd,
Turn to Page 8, atory addition to the junior high building, and in renovating the elementary “and sales are going ahead very well.”
n nn? DI amt a Tft “e'* further sum was expended f 4Tars®S“m.u to S
1 Li/mi 1/m iV/ out of ordinar revenue to complete the redecorating and cleaning domestic market and had another 250
program. cars booked for delivery this week.
------------------------------------------------^ Now, all four schools have been re- ' “We were scared of the sugar situu-
/^1IADf\C ^^ovated within the past year with the tlon with regard preserving of fruits,
IjUAIUIi!) exception of the primary school, which especially peaches, prunes and plums, 
has been cleaned but not redecorated, by the prairie housewiveS. Thej’e was
ADDRESS MEETING
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
to Hear Ex-M.L.A. for Peace 
River
refunds.
This sewerdge extension program 
will cost $14,875.94 and will take in a 
large flat area in the north end of the 
city which can be done for a low ex­
cavation cost because of the nature of 
the soil and the level of the- land. Of 
this sum practically $7,000 in labor 
costs will be forthcoming from the
OF LOCAL MEN ON 
HOSPITAL WORK
He Heard of War
I M K I Illy plllljAY Instead of the dingy dark appearance the usual war rumor that a shortage governments under the scheme recent-
Ogopogo Disports Himself 
in Okanagan Lake Before 
Startled Peachland Men
which the old senior high and elemen­
tary buildings presented, the color 
PUvn Plnntn former M L A for O" Friday, a third unit of militia for scheme has been lightened and the Peace RlJerand a^e l-known figure home guard duty was recruited by the rooms take on a new aspect. Pupils 
to BrlK cXmbla clrcto, will ad- B.C, Dragoon, (rom the Okanogon Vul- connot tall lo lake « keener Inlere.!
ley members of the regiment. Tills
of sugar existed but there "Was really 
no shortage."
Mr. Loyd stated that Hon. K. C. Mac-
ly devised by the Dominion and pro­
vincial governments.
The governments at first gave the
After a disappearance for over a 
year Ogopogo once again showed him­
self at Peachland when he was observ-
dress the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade at its first general meeting since 
the summer recess. This monthly 
meeting will be hold In the Royal 
Anne hotel on Friday, Septombor 8.
Mr. Planto will speak to the young 
husincss men on a subject of much In­
terest lo the Okanagan Valley In the 
post low weeks—the Alaska Highway. 
Ho will approach the subject from a 
dlncreni angle to most speakers, It is 
expected, as ho was in contact with 
the situation long before any publicity 
was given to the movement
A general discussion on aclivltlert to 
l»e undertaken by the junior board 
this fall will bo held at the Friday 
meoting.
was the third detachment which had 
left the Okanagan Valley for points 
along the main linos of the two rail­
way systoms and for the Lytton and 
Prince George districts.
Those men wore ordered to report 
to Col Vicars, O C of the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers, Kamloops. Their exact 
destinations wore not made known- 
hero
Included lu this unit were the frd 
lowing men from the Kelowna district: 
Sergt H .1 N Wheeler, Cpl R San­
ger, CpI If. Tasker, Tprs, I., .laschln 
sky, C Close, W If. While, 1) Black, 
1. .1 Renals. .1 Harden. S Boychuk, 
1, Ricluud, and P O’Brlon
Kelowna City to Apply for Right to 
Remove Nychuh Store Building
In these halls of learning when a 
cheerier aspect is presented.
Only Two Vacant Rooms
Even with the new addition, when 
the pupils trooped back to school this 
week there were but two vacant class- 
rironis to tako euro of future needs In 
this ever-growing district It was 
thought that only one cla.ssroom would 
be vacant but the enrollinenl In the 
primary divisions w(»s not t»h heavy as 
was exp<'cl<'d and so only three rooms 
are needed. Instead of Uic prospecllve 
four
"Om new addition lu llic Jonloi 
high holldlng Is as model n an 11 Is 
ponnihlc lo he wllhotit being |ireleiiil 
ous," declared Dave Ctiaprnan, chali 
man of llu' scliool hoard, when simw 
Ing The Courier ropi'esentallve over 
the new wing Tills addition was built 
to conform with the style of the pre­
sent building and Is hieed with red 
brick 
structui
Donald came to the assistance of the iua oniinn of mnklno ® dozen'men who wore return-trull lndu.try and promptly mado rap- r,,K.vmen£ ouXS o ‘»" 
rcsentallons to Hon. James Gardiner. nesday afternoon. August 30. The
Dominion Construction Co. Has 
Hired 51 Local Help and Has 
Brought in Only 7 Key Men
In order to quash rumors which have 
been prevalent In Kelowna recently 
that a largo number of outside men 
have been employed 'in the construc­
tion of the new $140,000 Kelowna hos­
pital building. The Courier interviewed 
members of the Kelowna Hospital So­
ciety board of management this week. 
J. H. Broad, who has charge of the
Turn lo Pago 4, Story 0
Late War News
R. L. Maitland to Prcaont Motion "’“"hec D
^ ^ Court at Vancouver
to B.C, Supreme Court City
Solicitor luforme Coun||:il
uu.WlUk the coiicluatuu of the ntuiuuci legal holiday, City Solicitor If. C. Wc.*d-
doll Informixl Iho city counull on Tuns- provlo»4n knowledge 
day night that he had filed a notice unrller legal action, 
of motion In D.C. Supreme Court lo The co\mcll ratified the city nolicitor'a 
allow the City of Kelowna officlaln per- filing Ihln notice of motion
mission to tear down the Nyohuk build- pi’<M!eediug with legal teelinleal-
Ing on Bernard avenue, which has beep
tire subject of much legal controversy ,
irvor tfio past yenr,
A legal order had boon obtained at 
Uro Siipromo Court sltilnga In Vernon 
tost June ordering the Nychuhs, Wli- 
llant and Annie, to remove Ihejr build­
ing within one month but this court 
order was dlsrogarded and they laid
the north side
A Mnnr.n..iu In fliinromo *'‘Vory loom and cvurldor of the Jun A, McDonald In Bupromo building him now been rede-
eora(<,Kl and llu. (<iitlre Inilldlng lum a 
fresh, bright appeal imce 
This building will he known an Ihc 
high school 'I'lie oltuu Ihrce nichooln 
Tvjiii to Page 3, Story 2
1 Ltid 1 LU LI wl In Lw JTH/II. •JUHILd VJUlUllId i « —/Titnw/4 nrrolrraf al4^UClL M\lt ,* « ii ^
Dominion minister of agriculture re- fh»i ® nnvmU w truck was driven by Arnold Ferguson
and as they rounded the Inst turn on the hospital, for the board, Infomed 
the Princeton road. Just the distance The Courier that the Dominion Con- 
of the P. N. Dorland orchard from the structlon Co., general contractors, had 
lake they saw a'■commotion In the hired 68 men up to Wednesday, pep- 
water and six feel of the creature out tember 0,
of the water. Although none of the these men, seven were key men
men could describe the appearance of brought in from the const to perform 
the head of the monster they all agreed particular duties which could not bo 
that the size of the body and the com- onrrlcd out by ordinary laborers here, 
motion In the water behind could bo- The balance of 61 men are nil iMnl 
long to nothing else but the Ogopogo. residents as far ns the Dominion Con- 
Therc are now no skeptics In that structlon Co. could ascertain when cm- 
party The lake was calm and the jploylng them.
truck was stopped on the corner so ‘"nilH Vancouver company has been 
tiiat all might sec, bu| almtjsl Immed- cooperating in every manner, Bhopo 
iatoly the object of their attontlou div- and form in this respect and with the 
cd and dlsappOared from sight Imspltal society," slates Mr. Broad.
Athenia Torpedoing Caused
Anxiety in Three Kelowna Homes
employees spending their payroll Im 
mediately and then becoming destl- 
lulc before many weeks of the winter 
had passed. However, the governments 
have ruled against the deferred pay­
ment plan now, and wages will bo paid 
promptly
May WKIciii Sooih) »rf Labor
Only those lu need of material aid 
were considered to be ollglblo for gov 
cnmuMil refund to the city under this
Karly Thursday moriilnH despatches 
from Europe wore hlKliUghtcd by the 
aimoiimiemenl from Paris that British
troops had landed In Franco and were ^^chemc, but It Is hoped that wrglnnl 
assisting the French In their drive on idUd cases may be added to thoso al- 
the ttolgfried line . . Swiss sources b'wiid lo bbtaln employment under 
report extensive French and British 'I*'" piujecl
air raids w the Rlilncland with thoiis- Mayor G I, .Jom n milmaled that l*ie 
ands of bombs being dropped on Indus- Hltuallon may boeon>o dlfferont in the 
trial eeutres .... Nentral observers event of Canada becoming Involved in 
express the belief that Hitler will make the European hostilities as the number 
peace overtures through Mussolini as of uuetnployed would be materially ro-
spon as Poland Is subjugated___ Der- dv«e«d by a large number of men joln-
The entire unit Is nn Imposing n,, ,»„„ounceB the Bremen has reanhed InH th*’ mllltln Howovor, other mom- 
c with the additional wing on jrleudly port and will remain there bai's of the council did not consider
this month, It Is
expected
R 1., Maitland, K C , will appear In 
Wupreme Court for the City of Kelow- 
Mr Weddell dc-clarcd, lui Itavlug 
of ttu' canc from R.C.AY AND R.C.E.
friendly port ..... ........... ....
. . . . The German eonsiil en the PaelAe H'at the situation would bo changed
IJ.B. Coast and Hitler’s former eompofiy 
commander during the World War, re­
signed from his exliislvo club Wednes­
day when 161 members signed a peti­
tion stating that If bo did not do so, 
they would .... A Norwegian vetTsel 
reports sighting a German sub off Key 
Went, Florida ... Flour and other 
staple foods have risen sharply In price 
in the United Htates and shortages are
As the price of soworago pipe may Local People Feared Aboard the fi‘>t anllod from Eni^nnd yot. Mr.
be raised at any moment, the council 
Instructed City KugUioor U, A. Blako- 
bunmgli and Alderman Bert Gibb, 
head uf the ptibllc works department 
to oldalii tenders on a sufficient quaul- 
11,y uf pipe at once.
CliinlrAn Vrnnnl OaMnn Allow RhOdOfl Cabled bOOlC tllO flnmo doy ild-Sunken >^Bacl--L^blc8 Allay
Feara-—J. Qordon Deacrlbes the in proimrly organized before
War ScenoR In Parln booking passage.
On Wednesday. Mr Rhodes received
niroe Koluwna families recclvod news no ulrmnll loiter from his wife, mailed
Uudoi this projeel poimms arc taken „f the the sinking of the Cunard liner from Cheltenham, England, about sov-
.avim.* asvsrxn .......... employ- Athonlo with anxiety on Sunday as only from London, on August 28, Mrs.
SKPIC MrN rlRRK reFortod in some centres .... Belgian munt for the duration of the work, members of their family are in Britain Rbodes remarked on the unsettled con-
state that there Is much Indus- Provision Is made, however, that a suf- (,nd were duo to sail from the Old dlllons existing then before the dec-
trial unrest In adjacent German elUes ficicnt time must elapse before they Country about Inst week-end. How- Iprntion of war, and that "nobody In
n c I'oiico In Krlownn woin aivon wUh rioting reported In (Jologne and can apply for readmlsslon to the city ^ycr cables received bore this week England tiMistn Hitler " mru-uciiou on Friday from Inspector centres, Workers are complain- relief rolls ndylao that these Kelowna persons are i!ZdSn uidT. bSvS
.1 Bhlrras Kamkmps, lo receive ap ‘hf poor food . . , . Craflow Is Riredts and lanes to bn'followed in safe. .Rhodoa, in in London and, is
plications from rrenius who wlotied reported as captured but the Foies are ipo newerago extension jflilan. with Iho Mrs. D, R, Butt and two doughtors, to bo a member of tho SOnrclUIgni QQ- 
to join three Canadian permaiiciit force standing firm outside War- numlier of extensions, orq as follows: Gwon and Joan, cabled on Monday thot tachmont for London m ■ n
units TThese rocrnltn, tf considered »avv and neutral observers express tho jiertram street, 57: CaWston avonuo, they are safe In London and Intend to •lack Gordon, son of Mr, and Mrs. u.
capable by police, wore to bo sent to belief that the Foies are prepared to 72; Ricliter street, 31; Ethel streol, 82; sail on n Conddlan Paclllo boot from J. Gordon, li stlU In Mmdoq WRfi b*"
------- the military medical doctor here and DghI a major engagement along these Doyin avenue, 0; lanb nrtrlh of Fuller, Routhampton on Boptombor 0. They unolo. following R visit to, tn0 V«d
The local branch of the Cnnadlau given nn examination They are U, a- Mnea • ■ • • Hwlss reports state that a 5(1; lane north of Stockwoll, 6(1; lone will probably book passngo on tho Cmmtry and Franco. Ho onpiea on
MMjmgOlvofl Open to fi contempt of court Loglon will parade on Bernard avenue wait funhor orders. German cruiser was sunk during a north of Martin ovonuo, 44; lano north Empress of Australia which Is expect- '"jtW
potion. finturdny night abottt eight-thirty, leg- Throe permanent force units which Drltlsb air raid on the mouth of the of Lawson avenue, 34. Theso Dguras od to AoU from Southampton on that .^n uiiUi booking coum _oo nw
Tho Nychuks, stated Mr Weddell, p, offielals announced on Wednesday are dcslrotin of obtaining recruits are Kiel canal .... German bombs fell In make a total of 377 connections poss- date. ..TnoF were to nnvo xnuca w ww
BflTVcd with a noticn of tho cU/s The parndo will bo headed by tho tho Royal Canadian artillery, the Roy- Lithuania .... Col. J. C. Ralston of Iblo through this sowornge oxionslon, MYs. R. Rhodos ond doughtor Kllwt' monm. mu sbq w
and and will bo part of n pat- al Canadion Engineers and the Royal Montreal has boon app«4ntod minister more vonnoettons then exist at prerenl boUt Informed Mr, Rhodes In Kelow* YorK,;,iyt|wliWO^ since me Quipnmx
' ..... . . jjy cable on Tuesday that they had THllr w r'ag
ON SATURDAY
____-tion m SopttmbOT >. ma tim no- Kl)tl« £>na wm M pm
ItcQ of motion will bo hoard by Mr, riotlo .domonstratton by tho legion.
r I 
,''l 0 ■( 'i-
Conadlan ordnonco corps. Turn to Rngo 4, 'Story 7 In all other sewer systems in I na by cable on uesday that they had iPi a 10, Story 4
■■■>■ •';. ■; ■‘■■'■I' '■' • ? -'v'
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Our Alien Citizens
in British Columbia, although there is ho im­
mediate prospect of a war involving Canada 
and Japan; Germany has been preparing for 
war much of the time since 1918, and it is safe 
to assume she has a great part of this country 
chartered down to the last detail.
An investigation during the last war re­
vealed that no important country was free from 
underground operations designed to influence 
the people in favor of Germany, and, where 
considered necessary, to destroy strategical 
points. There were twenty million Germans 
and Austrians abroad, most of them inoffen­
sive, but many working secretly for the Fath­
erland.
In 1917 it was discovered that the German 
foreign office was responsible for instigating 
plots in the United States and Canada, in Ire­
land, Mexico, Japan and Argentina. The agents 
were not always German. Other nationals 
were employed as spies, usually engaged in 
some other work, and frequently travelled in 
social circles where valuable information might 
be picked up. In wartim^ it may be hard to 
distinguish between friend and foe.
Many Canadians have probably forgotten 
that German agents in Washington paid thugs 
during the last war to blow up the Niagara 
power plants, the Welland ship canal, Canad- 
To all practical intents and purposes Can- ian railway bridges and munition factories. The 
ada has been at war with Germany since last enemy was suspected of having burned the 
Sunday and the state of war will become an parliament buildings in Ottawa and caused the 
official fact today when Parliament takes the Halifax disaster. A great deal of sabotage in 
necessary steps. the United States was blamed on the I.W.W.
Following the declaration of war one of ^nd other revolutionary organizations, 
the first considerations of the authorities will We must expect these things to be repeat- 
probably be the status of the unnaturalized ed. The German Bunds in Canada, busy glor- 
Germans now living in this country. These ifying Nazi ideals, will be suspected, whether 
people are citizens of a hostile power and will g'lilty or not. So will other organizations 
doubtless be placed in concentration camps. which have shown themselves unsympatl etic 
The position of these people during the to British institutions, and Canada has more 
next few weeks will be a difficult one. We im- of these today than ever before. The concen- 
agine the vast rnajority of them have little tration camps used from 1914 to 1918 would 
sympathy with Hitler in the present war and oot accommodate all who have qualified in 
are as anxious as most Britishers to see the this country to serve behind barriers.
Allies bring the conflict to a speedy and vie-
torious conclusion. Ti i^. Q i
But these persons a^e citizens of a hostile * ^P«aKS
power and the words and actions of some of The British Commonwealth of Nations is 
their number during the past few years have now at war and on Sunday last His Gracious 
not been such as to inspire confidence in the Majesty the King addressed his subjects 
minds of the people of this country. Undoubt- throughout the world.
edly some of them are hoping for a German xhe address of the King is one which
victory and a-re willing to do anything in their should be studied carefully by every Canadian.
power to bring such a victory to pass. Their simple, forceful but restrained language it
record will cause the shadow of suspicion and outlines the reason why we are at war.
antagonism to fall upon the entire group of Majesty said:
German ))eople resident in this country. ,,, , . , , ,„ ' , , r 1 1*1 Ibis grave hour, perhaps the mostCanadians have no hatred oi the (icrman . , . . , . , .fateful m our history, 1 send to every
Enderby Collects
peo])le as a whole. This country is fighting, 
not the (ierman people, but the Mad Chancel­
lor and his minions who hold the great mass 
of the German peojile in their thrall.
Passions and hate will flare during the 
coiniiiff months. The torpedoing of the Ath- 
enia has already caused a revulsion of feeling. 
But we here in Canada should be prepared to 
extend to many of our (ierman citizens, sym­
pathy rather than hatred. Living in a hostile 
country during wartime is no pleasant jrros- 
pect.
While many of our German citizens are 
synipatlu'tic to this country, some will do ev­
erything in their power to furlher the cause 
of llie enemy. 'I'liese people should he dealt 
with as rigorously as the law permits, We have 
no place for them in our selieme of life
There is, however, another breed of individ­
ual who is beyond eontemiit. lie is the natur­
alized Cnundiaii who gives his loyalty to his 
former eoimtry Guriiig tlie past few nioiillis 
there hun been aiiqile evidence Uml there are 
a numher of these individuals m tlii^i district
Willie the) lO V il t I/e li.i ol I ll Im > uU lit I y , I lie 
law piuvides that at the lii .st iiiilowiiid av t 
tlieli V lll/.eii.s|il(* limy he levokvd IS\aMt ton 
sideratliiii should he avoided thuse peisoiis 
wdio Use their iiatui all/.atioii as a shield lioiii 
behind which they may cany on llieii uelaiiou.s 
praetiee At the llisl liidualloii tlml lhe\ lUe 
giving then uvlUc sUppolt t,, ilu emiuy, 
strong iiiciisiiren sluuihl he laKeii iig.iiii-it these
people
l.)llllllg the ple.Mviil lollflKt II 1m 11(11 duly
to protect the morale of the people as well as 
property, and all nceessaiy steps whnli will 
prevent sabotage of property oi moiale should 
be taken without hesitation.
Sabotage
I he |i 1 (< It uI iiIIIIn iii^ i.(K,n .(^,0,1,1 .1,(1, 
otage din ing llils wai levcal to ( uuadiaus vvhat 
proixdily In tlieli iniuliiium danger Ironi a eon- 
lllet eeiitred three tiiousand miles distant on 
auotliei vonllneiil. It vvlll iet|une, imviiy llnuin 
«mln ol guanls to |>roVevl enncntial pointn sueli 
an inuilltton plants, lallways, eaiialn. bridges, 
power iilants, aviation tcrininals and indnntrlal 
plants.
From whom? The Japanese are nnspevted 
of having chartered every Inland and coantal 
iUdentfttloh on llKt Pacific connl of thlit country
ami to have knowledge of ail vulnerable _
..... , ' . , , ,
household of my peoples, both at home 
and overseas, this message, spoken with 
the same depth of feeling for each one of 
you as if I were able to cross your thres­
hold and speak to you myself.
“For the second time in the lives of 
most of us, we are at war.
“Over and over again we have tried to 
find a peaceful way out of the differences 
between ourselves and those who are now 
our enemies; but it has been in vain.
“\Vc have been forced into a conflict, 
for we are called, with our allies, to meet 
the challenge of a iirinciple, which, if it 
were to jirevail, would he fatal to any civ­
ilized order in the world.
“It is a ininciple which permits a state 
in the selfish pursuit of power to disregard 
its treaties and its solemn pledges, which 
sanctions the use of force or threat of force 
against the s gidy JuxI independence 
of other slates
“Such a principle, stripiirrl of all dis­
guise, is surely the mcic primitive doctrine 
tlial llllgllt Im llglll \lid 11 lIllM |)lliul|ilc 
were cslahli.-ilicd tluough the wo.ild, tlic 
liccdoiii ol iiui (MA II (iiuiitiy lOid o( the 
whole HiiU.mIi I IiiiiiiK>11 wealtli ol Nalloiis 
would he In daiigei
' hut lai mole lliaii thin, ihc peoples
<il llu woild vViKilil lx l\(|il III (lie iMilidage
ol leal, and ,( II I (open td seilLd peace and 
MCI III II) ol ju.nlUe and llheily aiuoiig iia 
lioiis, would he ended.
I 111M In llu ultimate I .m i le w 11 n 11 v o 11 
lioiils Us I'oi the sake of all (hat we oui 
selves hold deal, and of llie world »»rdei 
and peace, It Is niitlilnkahle that we nlioiiUI 
refuse to meet the eliallenge
“It In to tills high purpose that 1 now 
(tkll my people at home and iliy |>cu|>lcn 
luionn llu scan who will make out (atise 
then own
1 ask ihein to ntaiul v aliu aud lliiu 
and united In thin lime ot trial
“ I'he lank will hr hard. I'lirre may he 
datk days ahead and wiu ena no loagei ho 
eonliaed to tlio haitlcfiold, InU wo onn only 
do the rlghl an wo see the right, and lever 
eiitly eoinmlt oiii cause to (h»d. If one and 
all we keep icradiitely faitlilul to it, ready 
for whatever neivKo tu naeililoe it may 
demand, thou with (iotl’n help wc nimll 
prcvnll.
“May (jod hlerta and keep an all."
A number of Kelowna people, as well as 
others throughout the Valley, have recently 
fallen foul of the law at ’ Enderby through 
either going through that metropolis at a speed 
of more than twenty miles per hour or failing 
to stop 'at an intersection.
Considerable resentment has been aroused 
in this and other Okanagan cities not only be­
cause of the tactics use^ at Enderby but also 
because of the unusually large fine imposed.
At Enderby a car travelling on the main 
highway is forced to stop at one of the cross 
streets which intersect the highway. It is an 
unusual circumstance which finds the main 
thoroughfare c5f the entire Interior subordin­
ated to a village side street. The practice is so 
unusual that the unsuspecting traveller breezes 
merrily through only to find that he must pay 
twelve dollars and a half for the privilege.
Is it not about time that the provincial 
government corrected the situation? If there 
is sufficient traffic on the cross street to war­
rant some precaution being taken—which we 
doubt—would not a “slow” sign prove equally 
as effective?
The nigger in the woodpile, of course, is
the fact that if such a solution were adopted, 
Enderby would lose some juicy revenue. One 
is forced to the conclusion that this, and not 
safety, is the real motive of the drive, by the 
high fine and the fact that none of the offenders 
has seen an officer stationed at or near the 
corner. In fact one Kelowna man parked in 
Enderby for over half an hour, yet was not 
approached after his offense.
Enderby is rapidly building a name for 
itself as a place to be avoided. Perhaps this is 
what it desires but history shows* that places 
which treat travellers with the scant considera­
tion Enderby shows, lose in the long run. 
Throughout the rest of the district the name 
becomes associated with an unsavory odor. 
Travellers form the habit of not stopping there 
for meals, gas, etc., only desiring to shake the 
dust of the place from their feet as soon as 
possible.
Enderby may revel in its. reputation. It 
may chuckle because it collects a certain re­
venue from outside its limits. The fact remains 
however, that this present nuisance barrier can 
be but a temporary thing and in the meantime 
the village is gaining an unsavory name and 
its merchants are suffering loss of business.
Democracy in Action » » »
The extraordinary powers conferred on the British 
Government while the issue of peace or war still hung 
in the balance might seem at first sight hardly com­
patible with democracy. At one stroke Parliament 
appeared to hand over its own functions to the ex­
ecutive, passing legislation to dispense with legislation 
and thereby turning the Government in appearance 
into a dictatorship. Thus far-reaching measures, 
which in ordinary times could only be taken after 
weeks of parliamentary debate, may now be adopted 
on the initiative of the ministry alone, under the 
regulations issued, without any reference to the Legis­
lature.
Many revered bulwarks of the Constitution are 
—for the duration of the present crisis—thrown over­
board. The habeas corpus act itself is in abeyance. 
The Government may at any moment empower itself 
to arrest and intern suspected persons, enter or com­
mandeer private premises, billet persons on private 
houses, lake over railways, shipping, and food sup­
plies; censor the press, forbid public assembly, and in 
other ways regulate the lives of citizens. Apart from 
the fact that the Government is not yet authorized to 
apply military or industrial conscription or to try 
civilians by court martial, what powers to act radic­
ally without delay has Hitler or Mussolini that are 
not conferred, by the self-denying ordinance of Par­
liament, upon Chamberlain? #
Granted that Iheie arc potential dangers inherent 
even in a temporary submission to absolutism, and 
that abuses under It may be hard to avoid, none the 
less the situation in a democratic country is governed 
by other facts. A democracy that has grown gradually 
and become long established, even If In many respects 
It is still an Imperfect one, la something much more 
than a procedure. It Is a habit ot thinking and acting 
which has entered Into a whole people and formed 
Ihelr conceptions of ex.lslonce and which expresses 
Itself In public opinion, In conscience. In custom, and 
not least In the |TilndM of the rulers themselves When
the shadow of war was hanging over Britain and 
public safety demanded that the Government should 
be able to act swiftly and decisively, the House of 
Commons as a whole had no doubt that it ought to 
trust the Government with extraordinary powers and 
it was satisfied when the Government promised that 
there should be no unnecessary infringement of cit­
izens’ rights and liberties and that labor questions 
would not be dealt with under the emergency powers, 
and showed that these powers could be taken away 
at any time by resolution of the houses of Parliament.
Commons had the intuition to see that, just as 
there are times when no arbitrary powers ought to 
be conferred on Ministers without elaborate precau­
tions, so there are other times of gravely critical char­
acter when it is essential that complete confidence 
should be reposed in the leaders.
For better or worse and in spite of Inevitable 
sacrifices, democracy must be capable of a self-dis- 
cipUne which will leave the man at the wheel free 
to steer the ship of state. Assuredly there are perils 
—even to democracy Itself—when its powers are de­
legated, however willingly, to one man or group of 
men. But the very capacity to face these perils con­
fidently is in Itself significant. British democracy has 
no doubt that It can demonstrate in what degree its 
ardor has taken hold of the minds of Its rulers and 
the ruled. It Is not merely that the rulers know that 
if they transgress they will sooner or later be brought 
to book; the supreme source of their strength Is the 
fact that people are behind them, serving as volunteers 
giving of their best, and fortified In their struggle 
against the enemy by their sense Of the cause and 
Ihelr unanimous approval of Its fundamentals. Thus 
BrHa.ln today Is proving through these emergency 
powers that democracy, adapting Itself to cruolol 
elrcumslunecB, Can equip Itself to act, and cun act, 
with all the swiftness, dispatch and efficiency often 
attributed only to dictatorships.
with DANZIG THE excuse for the present con­
flict and Poland one of our allies, I went scurrying 
to the encyclopedia to see lyhat I could learn about- 
the country. Perhaps a brief outline of what I fpund 
might interest the readers of this column ....
r p m
AFTER THE GREAT migrations of the Slavonic 
tribes into Europe those destih^ to form the Foli^ 
nation established themselves bel^een the Baltic Sea, 
the Carpathian Mountains and the San, Bug and Elbe 
rivers. In 966 the country adopted Roman Catholicism 
and, thus, the Poles occupied the outpost of this 
li^on as the Russians had adopted the Greek Ortho­
dox faith. There developed 'between the Pqles and 
. Russians a conflict of cultures and religious faithjf 
which exercised an important influence upon the 
future of Poland. In the first period of its existence 
Poland increased rapidly in importance. Between 993 
and 1025, the territories of Pomerania, Moravia, Slo­
vakia and Silesia were added to the country. After 
1139 however, a large number of small states, each 
bitterly hostile to each other developed within the 
country and the coimtry was not strong enough to 
repel the Tatar invasions in 1241, 1259 and 1281. The 
Tatars in the course of their slaying and pillaging 
reduced the Polish middle class to such an extent 
that the Poles invited neighbors ol the better classes 
to immigrate. The immigrants were mostly Germanic 
and formed a middle class which developed the coun­
try under the overlordship .of the nobles. These 
Germanic peoples were absorbed into the population. 
The small petty states were finally united in about 
1325 and Poland returned to its former status as a 
. European nation. The territories ol the then powerful 
state of Lithuania were united to Poland in 1386^ 
nearly doubling the size ol the country. From 1454r6ft 
a war was waged against the Teutonic Knights which 
resulted in making Prussia a Polish province.
r p m
POLAND REACHED the peak ol its power about 
1580. Danzig was added to. Poland when the com­
bined forces of the German Emperor, Russia 
Denmark were defeated. But during the previdus 
hundred years the nobles had gained great power and 
a series of weak rulers resulted in the country being 
' forced tq make unfavorable peace with Russia in the 
latter hall of the seventeenth century which began 
the long political influence of Russia in Polish a^airs. 
The struggle between Sweden and Russia over the 
choice of a Polish ruler was disastrous for Poland, as 
when Russia won it established both the king ol its 
choice and the Russian influence which was to pre­
dominate until 1918. During the 18th century the 
three famous partitions of Poland were made: the 
first, in 1772, gave White Russa, Lithuania and the 
Ukraine to Russia; Galicia to Austria and Posen and 
Pomerania to Prussia; the second in 1792, gave 'Vol- 
hynia and Podolia to Russia and the cities of Danzig 
and Thorn with adjacent territory to Prussia; the 
third, in 1795, gave the remainder of Lithuania to 
Russia, Warsaw to Prussia and Lubin and Cracow to 
Austria, and caused the disappearance of Poland from 
the map of Europe. Napoleon reestablished the Duchy 
of Warsaw in 1805 and at the Congress of Berlin in 
1815 the Kingdom of Poland was recognized but was 
again absorbed a few years later ....
r p m
THE WORLD WAR FOUND Poland devastated 
by the contending armies and her people fighting, as 
a result of the partitions, in the armies of Germany, 
Austria and Russia. Hence there could be no national 
Polish policy. In 1914 Russia promised to create an 
autonomous Poland within the Russian Empire. In
1916 Germany and Austria actually proclaimed the 
independence of Poland. The Russian Revolution in
1917 and the collapse of the Central Powers in 1918 
made the situation favorable for the reestablishment 
of Poland. On November 3, 1918, the newly-formed 
Polish cabinet issued a proclamation declaring Poland 
a republic. Pilsudski was appointed head of the 
Polish armies and later he made himself head of the 
government. Paderewski became the first premier 
in January, 1919 . .
r p m
BY THE TREATY OF Versailles Poland received 
the greater part of Posen and tracts in West Prussia, 
Masuria and Upper Silesia. Danzig was made a free 
city and was placed under the jurisdiction of Polish 
laws. Post war currency problems disrupted u»e 
country and in 1926 Marshal Pilsudski engineered a 
coup d’etat and set himself up as minister of war. 
Through his dictatorial policies he reformed the in­
ternal affairs and inspired confidence in his govern­
ment. By 1028 Poland was well on the way to na­
tionhood under a strong central government ....
Kelowna In Bygone Days
iFiouk Iho filca of the Koluwna Courier)
TIIIIITY YKAIIH AGO 
i'hiirnday, Meplomhoi ft, ItMIt)
A laiKo I(uuiIhii (»! Aiiiui'lcioi Indliuin pannod 
iltKXtKlt Kelowna this week on ronto lo tho Coldstronm 
ranch for tho annual hop picking Thuy are a much 
more plclurosi|uo crowd than our nallvo SI wash and 
thoy woar long (dalts of hair down to thoir waists, 
gully uiahroldorcd huckskla shirts and sliver trinkets 
on thuir hats and saddlery. Tho chief was qulle an 
Imposing figure, carrying about with him continually 
a cavalry sabre, a relic of Indian wars many years ago.* I* «•
No fewer than ItKI people look passage on the 
Aberdeen" at Kelowna on August Z>(l to allond tho 
Narainata regatta, where Kelowna and Summerland 
hasehull teams played Unfortunately, the day turned 
out <pdto breezy and only four of the aquatic events 
could ho run off. Kelowna was ovcrwhulined 10 to 2 
In the baseball game. As the war canoe races could 
not be hold the judges dwldcd that Kelowna should 
hold the Uehinnon cup, an the Orchard City crew won 
at the second of the scries of three rngattns held at 
Nnramnta.
rWKNTY FIVK YRAlIH A<M>
'K’lkariiHilay, Meptemhor a, 1014 
l4\ionl war news hy wire; After three dwyn ot 
nghling the Germans have oeouplod Amiens , ihe 
French capital Is being removed to Bordeaux . . , the 
wnr flpint in growing In Conndn nnd military offlclalB 
arc ovorwholmcdl by tho numbor of men ongor to go 
to the front .... 88,000 are gathered at Valoartlor 
following a rtnjuont for 28,000 voluntoern .... a tele­
gram from Nish says that tho Servians are preparing 
another line ot attack and Intend Invndhtg Austria 
The French have penetrated further Into Lor- 
Ialike The Uunniann have wiped out three Aus­
trian army corps .... An Imperial edict has been 
Issued from St. Petersburg changing tho name ot tho 
llusnlan capital to Petrograd .... Baron Von Horst 
has boon arrested In London for circulating a mani­
festo advising the Irish not to enlist In tlio British 
army .... Von Horst denies the charge .... Ono of 
800 British woun(ic>d arriving at Southhampton was 
a gunner stricken blind while serving his gun .... Ho 
said the Germans advanced In closoly-paeked lines 
practically Into the mouths of the British guns, which 
simply slaughtered them, but they still eame on
TWKNTY YRARM AGO 
Thursday, Soptomhor 4, 1010
An It would moan a now holler at tho power­
house, the city council has decided against passing 
a I'esolutlon to enforce tho placing of spark armstorn 
Oik smoko stnekn within tho city limits. Thin decision 
wan interesting an tho hoard of trade went on record 
as favoring this move. The council lias decided to 
puruhnno silent pollcomcn for the htijilost IntorBCCtlonn 
of the city as soon an finoncon will permit.* • >•
A iiumbcsi of Wmallawn property owners scot in 
a petition to the city council asking Utr city water 
service to bo brought to their property. A committee 
will bring In recommcndnllonn.♦ • •
Wlevon parcels of land were sold at the annual
city tax nalo on Monday, Labor Day.
r p m
THE POPULATION of Poland Is about 34 million 
and In this regard Poland occupies sixth position 
among the countries of Europe, coming after Russia, 
Germany, Great Britain, Franco ond Italy, The con­
stitution of the new Polish state left over two million 
Poles In the neighboring countries—Russia, Germany 
and Czechoslovakia. In Poland tho Poles,form over 
two-thirds of the pppulatlon or actually, 69.2%. Ger­
mans form 3.9 per cent of the population and Jews 7.8. 
Although Industry has developed rapidly In Poland 
agriculture Is still the predominant occupation of her 
population, 65% of whom earn their llylng by the 
cultivation of the soil. Tlie world war caused such 
devastation In all parts of Poland that agriculture 
received a blow from which it has but recently recov­
ered. It is estimated that 500,000 habitable bulldlnga 
and 1,204,000 agricultural buildings were destroyed of 
which about seventy per cent have been reconstructed.
r p m
THAT OLD BONE of contention, Danzig, Is the 
excuse for tho present war. It Is ono of tho oldest 
cities of Europe, having existed for more than a thoun- 
and years. During the middle ages it was tho "Queen 
of the BkkUlc” on account of Its favorable position. It 
owes its existence to a little Slav tribe whlcb, during 
tho twelfth coiitury, lived at the mouth of the Vis­
tula river. In 1801) It foil into tllh hands of those 
strange monks of the Middle Ages, the Knights of 
the Teutonic Order, v^ho wore armor under their 
robes, slept with the sword under the pillow, and 
were hard drinkers and known for their lack of tim­
idity with the gentler sox, Since Danzig had been 
baptised some three centuries before, the expedition 
of tho Knights was obviously undertaken with tho 
solo object of forcing the rich merchants to cough 
kjp some of their gold. In H60 Danzig wearied of the 
Tuiitonle domination and called upon I'oland for help. 
Pour years later It became a free city under tho pro­
tectorate of Poland, ITho city preserved Its own lawn 
and tho right to mint Its own money Not \intll 1793, 
In tho second partition of Poland, wan It handed over 
to Prussia Four yeikrs later however, <k French army 
con(|Ucrtnl the old city . . , .
r p m
MADE A FREE CITY for tho second time within 
a duchy of the name name by tho Treaty of Tilolt, 
Dniizlg remnlnod In French possooslon until 1818. After 
Wattsrloo Prussia took U over once more—not forever, 
for tho VerBnIlIcfl Treaty detached It from tho Reich 
and for tho third timo Donzlg w«« made a free city 
with Poland being given privileges In the port, a ous- 
toms urk,lon, and the light to Danzig's diplomatic ro- 
presentatloik. Thun Danzig actually belonged lo lh« 
Germans for only one short century, from lftl8 to 1018 
while the Polish flag flow over It from 1484 to 1793, 
nearly 880 yearn ....
r p m
DANZIG WAS GIVEN lo Poland In this particular 
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That Ex|ga Energy
is found in a good wholesoine cereal. We recommend—
K.G.E. CRACKED WHEAT — K.G.E. CEREAL
These are highly recommended for a good regulating 
hrealdast food. Try some today.
ROBIN HOOD and PURITY FLOUR 
ROLLED OATS and CEREAL 
Now that Fall is approaching we recommend for your birds —
K.G.E. LAYING MASH (registered)
DR. HESS’S STOCK TONIC and Poultry Remedies
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS f AINTS 
KELOWNA GROW^’
FEED EXCHANGE STORE
"The Home of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 99
-More About-
R P M
' bright apgebiance. The .windows are 
" spfeciiMly cdnstiucted'so that ttie main
At76 TTl AT^ A tlf A swings at the centre. The
\xUEm 1 U 1 I AW A blinds can remain on the window even
_____ though it is opened, and thus the ra^s
of the sun may be kept out ^o a greater 
In Capital Today to Attend Spe- degree than was i)ossible with the qld-
Prom Pace 2 Column 5 ’ cial Session of Parliament type windows,rrom rage A (.^oxumn 9 ____ Floors are constructed of coast edge-
form that a way to the sea might be „ Stirling MP for Yale Stained hr. AH desks in the high
open for Poland and it was the only j'Kelowna oh the ^Canadian Pacific school building have been cleaned and
port of this great country up to 1928. RaJi^av train on Fridav afternon on revarnished during the summer recess.tte ne'U Ts M.W Sl.«, Additl...
in mln^^iTHno being called today, Thursday. At that Another major addition is the new
eight mdhon m 1930, givmg the city a declaration by metal shop which has been buUt on
prosperity which it had nevCT ^ewn Qpgat Britain had not been made to the manual training room on the 
under the German ride. Pcdand has imown, but was expected at any time, south side of the high school building, 
spent more than five hundred mdlion “We must await the decision of Tar- This addition will take care of the 
aoilars on its aevelo^ent. At the liament and in the meantime carry metal and electrical courses and is flt- 
s^e ttoe, however, Poland has con- q^,” declared Hon. Stifling to The ted with a heat-treating room, stove- 
structed an impomnt navel ^d com- courier when questioned just prior to room, instrucjtor’s office. Six large 
mercial base of Gdynia, a short dis- jijg departure for the east. windows on the east and west side pro-
tance ^ay. though she has cratiimed ̂  Conservative caucus of members vide the utmost light and there is a
to use Danzig largely. Last ye^s slup- jn parliament was held on Tuesday profusion of electrical outlets. This 
ping figures show eight millions for Hon. Stirling in attendance, as section is heated and ventilated by a 
Gdynia and six million for Danzig, hg planned to arrive in Ottawa bn special ceiling fan-type radiator. 
Two-thirds of the foreign trade of Po- Tuesday morning, 
land with her 90,000 square miles and
FOR SALE
5-ROOMED HOUSE
Lot 100 X 126. Concrete foundation in basement. 
Recently decorated, central location.
$1,650
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave.






and take them to the
Empress Theatre
Friday or Saturday of this week to see
Capt. J. H, Horn’s colored film
THE LAUNCHING ^ FERRY”
and
THE JUNIOR BOARD TRADE
ON THE NARAMATA ROAD
— Also —
FILMS OF VERNON’S “PIONEER DAYS”
These pictures will be shown twice each evening at 
7.15 and 9.30 p.m. and at both matinees.
-----The Feature Attraction------
“FIVE CAME BACK’
CHESTER MQJIRIS and WENDY BARRIE
m
16.4$. A
Thil advertisement Is not published or displayed ^ the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Th« Spinuintf jipooln o( IIki fipktoc Japan lian i»la«,«<l lu clicnlalion i 
am oiieninga t» internal bUK glandn, OWOOO new ono-Bon eolnn marto 
eiMl the thiChncBB o( the thread do- nlumlniim to roplnco copper coinn
Kinds on the number of glands put tlio nnmo value, and eiTocl n onving to action. iho laller rnetnt.
35 million people, goes through these 
ports and they are the only naval bases 
of the Polish fleet ....
r pm
DIFFICULTY ARISES from the fact 
that Danzig controls the mouth of the 
Vistula, Poland’s main rivet; thus, if 
Danzig becomes re-annexed to the 




With this addition, the main manual 
training room can be devoted ent'rely 
to woodworking.
The elementary school at the corner 
of Richter and DeHart has been com­
pletely redecorated and the walls are 
painted a light green with white ceil­
ings. Complete new toilet facilities 
have been installed for both boys and 
girls in the basement.
Not Sufficient Funds 
“The only part of the entire program
Reich, but to cut off Poland from the 
Baltic, and to encircle her by sea as she 
is already more than half encircled by 
land. She would thereby be forced pO'
AMHERST
From Page 1, Column 3
rential'^ommiiificatiorsTflhrco^^^^^^^ be the primary school for Grade
5+., o+ tv,.. Honoor One pupils; the junior elementary (old ^ _ _at Its inercy, at tl^^same tim^anger- building at the corner of of building and renovation which we
ously reducmg s ve^ short originally that hasn’t been
coast line. It is obvioiw, therefore, that housing grades two and three; and the completed is the installation of new 
toe real intention of. Hitler is not the elementary school, corner of Richter ventilating system and vacuiun pump 
incorporation of a Geraan city m the DeHart avenue. for heating the elementary school,’’, de-
j.. ...L T, ^ PrftfcnHnn clared Davc Chapman in the course of
r,- . ^ . rrutecwon the tour of inspection. “We found
First features of the new school ad- t^at costs of building and renovating
which impresses a visitor are advanced beyond our expectations, 
litically as well as economically into the special metal doors and frames, fenders were received and' we
the orbit of toe Reich, neutralized and which provide extra fire protection, j^Qt y,ave the necessary funds for 
finally mastered. For Poland this is a The staircase has been so 'prepared this important piece of work.” 
crux on which her entire destiny, her that it is as fireproof as possible. Fire Before the elementary school be-
continued existence as a free nation, doors are constructed to conform with. Q^nie so crowded, there was a large
depends. Danzig becomes for her toe the fire marshall’s regulations while auditorium available. At one time it 
symbol of hef independence .... fbe addition and the older building are the only auditorium in the city.
r p m joined by a special fire resisting wall., ’^en it had to be divided into two
QTwrTi’ TTTF TTMF nf Versailles Ger- "^^e metal fire doors, on each floor, classrooms because of toe cramoed 
SINCE THE llME oi versaiiie^ u r ^ constructed that they will auto? conditions Now it has reverted backenfLto? Sit\Trau"G4man^been ^ Tuf orlginarufe,'^'krtoe^^^^^^^^
/he^mnoSibuSS^f^ an board feels that it will become a vital
unanimous, the impossibility of allow building in case of fire. nart of the school activities
frS^^toe natton^^territo^^pro" ordinary classrooms ^ The ceilings of both the elementary
island from toe national tern^^^ pro ^^e new wing, one commercial room, school and the old high school, now to
per. However towards the end of 1933, ^ science laberatory, lunch and assem- he known as the junior element irv 
when Hitler first came to power, news- administration offices and a have been insulated and the upstairs
papers which had until then been m^- students’ activity room. portions of the two buildings liave
rily engaged in slinging mud at the The new commercial room will be been wired in conduit with heavier
Poles, were summarily ordered to cease outfitted with 16 new typewriters, and lead-ins from the city mains to pro-
toeir insults and to engage forthwith more machines will be purchased os vide better lighting. The downstairs
in singing paeans of praise of the “great need arises. This room is specially has not been rewired because of the
Polish people.” Hitler had his eye on designed and is divided into two sec- cost.
Austria at that time, and his method of tions with a glass partition. Thus, one The junior elementary was badly in
executing one step at a time demanded supervisor may handle the commercial nggd of new toilet facilities and this
a policy of friendship with Poland until classes and operate the typing class in installation has been completed. The
such a time as he deemed it ripe for one section of the room while other old ventilating system was a hit and
other tactics. Hence the accord signed members study other sections of the 
with Poland in January, 1934, tempor- commercial course, 
arily put aside the problem of the Cor- Special insulating material has been 
ridor and Danzig. Today it is once more used in finishing this room in order to
the focus of the world spotlight .... deaden the sound of the machines as
r p m much as possible.
PRESIDENT WILSON IN his famous The administration offices provide a 
fourteen points mentioned access to the much needed improvement in the new 
sea as indespensible in Poland’s sur- wing. Here there is a small waiting 
vival Even Hitler admitted that a na- room and general office space, while 
tion of thirty-five million cannot con- directly off the general office is the 
tinue to live without such a window as principal’s office. In this office is the
Danzig has been for Poland. But his- main switch for the enunciator system blackboards refinished. Some linoleum
tory has proven that Poland and Danzig so that a buzzer may be sounded in has been replaced wherever it was
do not exist without each other. When any or all rooms in the school at any absolutely necessary.
the new port of Gdynia began to oper- time. Ample space is Provided for the ---- - - - -
ate Germany claimed that Poland was principals records in this office. Carnes A Moral
endeavoring to strangle Danzig and A new boys’ toilet has been provid- An 82-year-old man of Quebec, who
was favoring Gdynia at the expense of od in the new wing while additional was recently married to a 78-year-old
the Free City. The fact is that Danzig, toilets have been added in the girls v,„-
since the war, has greatly increased in section which is situated at the north- 
size and activity. But, says Germany, ^nd of the older portion of the 
since Poland now has a port of its own, Puiiaing.
Danzig is no longer necessary to the Lunchroom Provided
country’s economic existence. Another On the ground floor, as well, there 
misstatement, since Gdynia is unable to is a large lunchroom which will also
handle all the Polish traffic and can be used for assembly purposes for the
be pounded to pieces from German senior high Off this lunch room is a
canon in Danzig. well equipped kitchen which may be
r p m used as a cafeteria If necessary. An
ONE MUST remember that Poland is electric stove will be Installed at a 
gripped like a vice between Germany ietor dale, if funds are available, 
and Russia, the two countries which in Lunch cabinets are provided in the 
the past have shown themselves only os^mbly room.
too ready to pounce on the country and Downstairs in he older portion, a 
share the spoils. Should Germany and classroom opposite the home econo- 
Russia once more come to such a rob- m»cs room, has been turned into a 
bcr’s agreement. Poland has only the room,
democracies to rely upon for assistance, honids, one hundred individual draw 
It was logical, then, for Polandno enter for unfinished work, a wardrobe 
111 ^ 111, TT-o-on n.ii aud fitting corner. The sewing ma-an alliance with France. ^hui chinos will be moved Into this room
imntirntton tom In caie will leave room for larger classes 
which left too implication that in case , Rccion
miss proposition, declares Mr. Chap­
man, and a new system has been in­
stalled. A tunnel was constructed un­
der the building to bring in fresh air. 
The air passes through a radiator and 
is then picked up by a fan and forced 
positively up to each room.'
Decoration of this school has been 
completed, the color scheme being 
cream with a light green trim. It was 
a dark, old school but the sash and 
woodwork has been lightened and toe
widow, says that he made her acquain­
tance while purchasing tobacco in a 
shop which she owns. The moral is 
that even a man of over four score 
years cannot be too careful in the con­
tacts he makes.
of hostilities Poland would bo in some 
fushloii caught between France and 
Russia, and when Germany showed 
some desire to come to terms with Po­
land, that country did not hesitate to 
sign, In .lanuary, llllH, a non-aggression 
pact giving It, as It thought, a ten-year 
respite Since 10:i4 Polish-German con- 
lllcl han been officially non-existent 
While Poland, realizing that the guar­
antee of the League of Nations had 
faded Into nothingness, sought to have
n the main homo economics soctlnn 
It Is nntlclpatod that a refrigerator 
and another stov<‘ will be Installed for 
the home economics In the near future.
'I’he former male teachers' room wl'l 
now b(. used by Ihir school nurse, whu 
lu'viu' had proper accommodation In 
Ihc Junior high building beforiv An 
extra boiler similar lo the u lit Install­
ed l)efoie, has been placed In II.e base 
merit nf the Junior high building a d 
a larger vacuum pump has replaced 
the former one, whicli has been trans-
Germany clarify her position In regard f,.,.,,,,., ,.i,,nieid lu y sehool
lo Danzig, the latlei evaded the Issvu^ qu Dij, fiour a now access lo
until March of this year, when she sud i,„,f |)i(ivlded by means
denly occupied 1‘rngu*! and annexed ,,f „ uaiiow staircase Prevloiody, no 
Memel The reaction of Paris and Lon- melliort had been flovlsod lo reneh 
don nuiprised Hitler himself no Utile k,,, ^^n,[ miu p (, difficult undei 
and led to his ultimatum to Warnaw. udung to fiy the fiag from the central 
Hitler Intoxicated fi.V his own sucerws dome It Is almost lifiposslble to 
dlctalcxt lerins whlcIi he had no doubt Hjo luige fiag poh^s from the ground
would be met Danzig muht be return­
ed to Germany and as well an a purl 
of the Corridor. On March 2(1, Poland 
replied that, although this wan the first 
It had heard of the proposals, It wan 
ready to discuss the building of new 
Iraiisporlatlon faelllllen across the coi- 
ridor bul refusial to rede any of Its 
lerrltoihd noverelgidty Hitler proni))! 
ly annouiK'cd that Poland had ruplnr- 
<al negollallonn while Poland asked wliy 
the matter could not la' nettled aiound 
the conference table Poland, of course, 
was an aware an anyone else of the 
answer to that (piestloii 
r p m
IN bUEAlVlNU uji Poland Uounauy
level as Ihe ropen have been stolen on 
many occasions
Htiidenln' Activity Room
A small elansroom wlilch had boen 
used as a students' activity room will 
now be the male teachers' quarters 
and can also bo used for stall meetings 
In tile new Wing, there Is a new slu 
denis' ai'llvlty roum llghUal by a sky 
ilghl and lilted with a large <lenk This 
will be Ihe luuuhpiai tern for the slu- 
denis' council deilburidlons and foi 
Ihe school clubs
Upslalrs In the pew science labora- 
lory which Is a mucli lU'erled addition 
In thin room there In n fume cabtuut 













with 3 big added attraatlofin.
Tlf*ICFTS FUKE to all nohool
I XV/IVlIi X M pu|iiin, with a pur 
chase of 20e or more of nohool 
niipplies.
Of K>oat Interest at the present lime
A LARGE MAP
21 X 20 Inches — showing
EUROPE OF TODAY
Frioo - 20o
would bo disposing of the last morlous rled directly away to the rooftop 
obHfiU’le to her nmblflonN in tnr cast Them in also n dork room for photo- 
nnd could then, wUh the assuraiuo uf graphh woik Uock gitn will Iw In- 
a fltrongly cuordliiaUrd nnd wealthy «lalled al a later dale when funds are 
Ifdtntorn European bloc behind her, turn available
her ottontlun to Hrllalii nnd Franco and All woodwork ban n natural hulnh 
demand a nharo of Ihclr omplnm It Is shd" «nd varnish and preneids a 
now traiinparently obvious why Fraiu;e
nnd Britain hnvo united In dnfenno ot internntlonul nltuatiun haa rcaohod tho 
Poland; U wna no longer pusMlblo to ntago whoro, In tho variety nnd coni- 
rotUBo to go to war “Blmply beenuBo ploxlty of Hh larlmilpnl pi’obkiPH, ono 
Qotmnny wlBhcn to onnox a city In n qtientiort only In paromouht; Whothor 
dlntrtot undoubtodly Gorman," for nn wo shall hnvo doininntlorii or colUtbor- 
Mr, Daladlor putn It, "In rcnlUy, the atlon, In Europe,"
ITW SILLY DCAA, TO SUrCCfi SO 
YOU IHOULO HAVB DOni THIS LONO A«0^.Ml III wnaaaa—aawwni
W. R TRENCH LTD
BMaa n BiAHonnm
nk«M ft W« Diltfit
the Okanagan 
Loan handled that 
forme, Whynottak^. 
your problems to 
them'?'*
Our services cover all the needs of modern business, 
and include particularly the administration of Estates and 
the handling of affairs for out of town clients.
We offer the knowledge based on thirty years’ experience.













All at the lowest prices.
Both immediate and long 
run savings are yours 
when you buy building 
supplies from Simpson’s! 
Our prices are reasonable 
and the quality is the best, 
so you save in every way! 
Free building and remod­
elling advice without ob­
ligation.
S. M. SIMPSON, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Office, 312 — Mill Office, 313.
OUR CAKES take THE CAKE!
A Sutherland cake will add to the enjojmient and 
success of every occasion. When you plan your 
next birthday party, wedding anniversary or gath­
ering with your friends, let us suggest and prepare 
an appropriate cake. Your guests will compliment 
you on your good taste.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.




One 8 X 10 hand colored 
{ihoto, done in oil coloring 
for...............................* # A •
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Soutl} Okanagan Bfonnment Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite- or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4*
I Sand Blast Lettering 
A .VERNON GRANITE 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
lt*s Important 
To You
VHE personal well-being 
^ of every man, woman, 
and child in British Col­
umbia is in direct ratio to 
their support of home in­
dustry.
“How can such a little 
thing as my failure to 
specify “Made in B. C. 
Products” every time I 
make a purchase adverse­
ly affect me and my neigh­
bour?” The answer to 
this question is a matter 
of simple multiplication. 
There are 790,000 people 
living in British Colum­
bia, each one with the 
jwivilege of exercising 
“free-will” to buy B.C. 
Products even as you.
Yes, indeed, it’s import­
ant to you. . . to your 
neighbour. ... to British 
Columbia. . . . that you 
ALWAYS SPlvClFY 
"MADK IN B.C. PROD- 
CC T.S” when you make 
your day-by-day domestic 
purchases.
Department





Honourable W. J. Assclstlne, 
Minister.
M
Feeling Grows That 
Canada Will
On Wednesday the conviction 
seemed to be growing very strongly 
in this city that Canadn would not 
declare war immediacy hut wondd 
remain uncdflcially at war with 
Germany.
As long as this country does not 
declare war with Germany, it may, 
under the United States NentraliW 
Act, import war materials from that 
conntry. If it declares war aU ex­
portation of war supplies from! the 
States to Canada most cease. The 
war supplies imported by- Canada 
cannot be reshipped to a country 
at war, however. There is a feeling 
current here that this latter point 
might be avoided in some manner.
During the past two days many 
persons have expressed the opinion 
that Canada, by not declaring war 
on Germany at the present time, 
could give more effective service 
to Britain, than if she did. If such 
a course Is adopted it will be dime' 
so with the consent—indeed, prob­
ably the instructions—of the Brit­
ish Government
Kelowna Riflemen in Prize
' ' ■
List at Summerland Shoot
Kennedy Wins Cup with Possible LOCAL UNIT
-Haw., and Kos. T,e Saaond
No Mobilization but Recruiting 
Continues Steadily
There have been no mobilizing or-
Place in Aggregate
The last rifle meet likely to be held 
until peace descends once more upon 
a waTrtom world took place at the 
Summerland range on Sunday, when 
“C” Squadron, 1st B.C. Dragoons, Rifle ............. .
Had the declaration of war come a day quarters of the B.C. Dragoons in Ke-
Courier was informed tWs iwL* ^ Recruiting is being carried on
probably would have been cancelled, in the ordinary way and vo^teers
^ j f arrangements having been are being accepted and placed on the 
made for it and insufficient time inter- strength of the local unit. Thes?^men
ried^nn? concerned, it was car- or other causes in either local detach-
n^.Y ■ 0^ home guard duty in
Thirty competitors attended, includ- other parts of the province, 
ing two ladies. Owing to a number of A regimental headquarters depot has 
militiamen having been mobilized al- been formed in Kelowna with Capt. 
ready for ^ard duties, the representa- G. DeHart in charge. Regimental of- 
tion of points outside of Summerland ficers on duty at the Kelowna Armory 
was curtailed materially. Kamloops are Col. G. C. Oswell, O.C. of the B C 
was unable to send a team, Vernon Dragoons; Capt. and Adj. Don BalsU- 
had five representatives, Kelowna lie, Kelowna; and Capt. Cullen Ver- 
eight and Armstrong three. non. ’
The weather was very pleasant ^ gi^d for sentry duty has been 
throughout and light and wind condi- *^3lrit3ined at the Kelowna armory cuid 
tions were favourable for high scoring Ihe armories in Penticton and Ver- 
in the morning, but the sky clouded since, Saturday, August 26.
over partially in the afternoon and —______________ __
rapid changes of light gave a good deal 
of trouble at 600 yards.
Team competition centred on a hand- 
_____ some silver shield, provided by “C”
rt-nnrt^re Pr#.vu Ti»11«s SquadroH, 1st B.C. Dragoons, R.A. to Associated Growers Prejy Tells replace the Summerland Shield, which
S. J. Hungertord of Need of had been handed over to the*B.C. In- Lack of Customs Clearance Pan' 
Valley Fruit Industry—Sir Ed- land Rifle Association as legitimate ^ v.us,roms Clearance Fap-
ward Beatty Talks on Roads successor of the pre-war Okanagan iJelays Arrival Here
•'____ Rifle Association. <--------
Th.. Okanaffan’.? fruit industry would Summerland- Penticton ^ Kelowna city council ordered a num-
sa^T t?ousS of dol^rdu^ ^9- 1 and Vernon tied for first place fer of stop and street signs from the
Snine season a feeder SmS? ®ach. then followed Lyle Signs company in Minneapolis,
servfcp\rere onerated each evening Summerland- Penticton Minn., some time ago. Last week they













nf thp Panarfian National Railways ^summer- H these signs had been billed expressand S TroStSada Airlines in Ver- land-Pe»ticton Nos. 2 and 3, 156 each, through Vancouver no such interrup- 
and of irans Canada Airlines in v r Kelowna-Armstrong, 122. tion in service would have occurred.
Chambers- declared that shinninfi '^^® now reached an in- was stated, but they cannot be dear-houses are dS to very heavy exSem^ tensely interesting stage. With the fin- ed through the port at Oroville with­
in wiring nrairie fir^ the^ contents distance of 600 yards to fire, the out the proper cusoms declarations,
of of feuTt fn ?rrsit B^ri an ®"°"® Vernon, 314; Kelowna. 313; City Clerk G. H. Dunn wired the 
air sei^feefeft thrvalley each evening Summerland-Penticton No. 1, 310; compny for these forms on August
Xr roncludon of Sess th^Jn \et- Summerland-Penticton No. 3, 305; 31, but sufficient copies of the bill of
teS could be Xt inS^ad of’tdeTrams Summerland-Penticton No. 2, 301; lading were not received on Tuesday,
aT^great Sv?S iSie oLXga^^^^^ Kelowna-Armstrong, 246. The last September 5. in Kelowna and a fuJ: 
would connect with -SLs-Canada at definitely ® ^^1 have to be despatched.
Lethbridge and all communications win. rpWpH ®/.®"a«®® ^^s
would reach nrairie noints less than Vernon rose to the occasion and, referred to the city solicitor, E. C. 
a dav after being written scoring consistently at the final and Weddell, for his adjudication and ac-■Se p S«Tefay to .rrmall to the ShJ'J , 'iY S
^ which gave them a grand total of 467 -------------Coast makes extensive use of this ser­
vice by the fruit industry impossible, 
he added.
Mr. Hungerford, in response to a 
question, was assured that by far the 
greater volume of airmail from ihe 
Okanagan would go east rather than 
west.
and possession of the trophy by a mar­
gin of six points over Kelowna, who 
scored 148 and a grand total of 461. 
Next in order came Summerland-Pen­
ticton No. 1 with 146, grand total 456; 
Summerland-Penticton No. 2, who took 
second place at 600 yards with 149,
REWARD HAD ITS 
DESIRED AFFECT
COP. J p * 1 .len o reports were submitted to ciyic
President Everard Clarke asked if °^fi®l®ls following the warning that $25
it would not be possible to have the ^®ward would be given to any person
main line planes stop at Oliver, which ’ total, 383. or persons who would give infornjation
is now only an emergency field. Mr. ® ®^P md^idual ag^egate leadihg to the arrest and conviction of 
Hungerford pointed to the delay such Vernon, persons known to have tampered with
a stop would cause as being one un- . 32—99. Three riflemen civic property. Mayor Jones so in-
favorable factor. Besides the time lost L _ ^ the council on Tuesday evening
in descending and then in gaining al- oq’ qo’ C. Rose, but stated that the warning had been
titude, there is also the time in servij- ®wna, 31, 33, 32—96; and C. Hawe^ effective- in that no repetition of the 
ing the plane, he declared. Kelowna, 32. 34. 30—96. The shoot-off damage to civic property had resulted
That the Trans-Canada is still in the 'Y®®. ^^\® since publication of the warning.
pioneering stage was another of Pre- each for Gartrell _--------------------
sident Hungerford’s comments, and he ^®®
Indian Bed Throws
In % variety of fancy designs. (P"! ‘ FTP
Size 60 X 80. Special, each.................... «DJL« f
Pure Wool Reversible Blankets
Attractive colors, neatly boimd; (PC f|A
Size 64 X 84; each ...............................  «De>#vV
Cotton Comforters
strong and serviceable; attractive floral covering, 
filled with purified material. (PI
Size 60 X 72. Special, each ................
Wool Filled Comforters
Smartly covered floral chintz in assorted (Prt Qg 
designs. Size 60 x 72; each ................
Comforters
In dainty designs with satin panels. (PQ CA 
Size 60 X 72; each.................................
Pillows
Comfortable well filled with thoroughly CIC|/> 
purified material. Size 20 x 26. Special, each
Chenille Bed Spreads
What charm you can add to your bedroom with 
one of these enchanting spreads, assort- (Pg >1 g 
ed shades in double bed size; each....
‘Wabasso Sheets”
These high quality sheets need no (P'1 rtg 
introduction. Single bed size; each ....
Double bed size, each ....... ............................... $1.75
Bleached and Unbleached Sheets
Large size. 93cMade from durable sheeting. 
Special, each...........................
100 ONLY of these fine quality hemstitched.
Rayon Bed Spreads
In a variety of pleasing patterns, double (P-| AQ 
bed size, 72 x 90. Special, each....... .
Pillow Cases
5 n_______
pillow cases. Size 42 ins. Extra Special, ea.
COME EARLY FOR THESE
Towels
Turkish hand towels with colored stripe effects. 
Fine absorbent quality. Size'll? x 36. QK/*
Dorcas Towels
With assorted colored stripes on white (P-f Qg 
grounds. Sizes 21 x 42. Special, pair
Bath Towels
Heavy, rough, pure linen crash bath (P'1 JQ 
towels. Size 26x56. Extra special, each
Flannelette Sheets
“California” in assorted checks and plain shades, 
with assorted colored borders, soft and kumly. 
Size 70 X 80. (P-| rtg per (PA QA
Special, each wXcaD pair
“Canada Ibex”
In extra large 12/4 size with any colored (P^rt gg 
border you wish. Special, per pair...... uliU* • D
FUMERTON'S LTD




Ryan won the cup for first place at S^atulatory terms, by the winners of 
200 yards with 34, Hawes taking sec- others,
ond prize with 32 ^ hearty vote of thanks was accord-
G. N. Kennedy. Kelowna, made a pos- ^ad helped with
sible at 500 yards, which earned him catering as well as the work of 
a silver spoon as well as the cup for registering srores on the range, on pro- 
high score. Second prize was taken I*?®® ®f ®rown, and a very
by H, Page-Brown, Armstrong, with gathering came to a close
34 with three vigorous cheers and a tiger
At flOO yards, the firing resulted in Harry Dunsdon and his family, 
no less than six competitors tlelng for 
first place with 32 each. Possession- 
was Involved of a local cup and of the
coupled with it the statement that 
every city in Canada should make as 
rapid progress as possible in develop­
ing its landing field facilities.
Get Best Roads
“Never cease your efforts to get the 
best possible roads.”
This was the comment of Sir Ed­
ward Beatty, president of the Canad­
ian Pacific Railroad, when he met a 
representative group of Vernon Board 
of Trade members last week.
"I’m a railroader,” ho said, while Orchard City Rose cup, presented last 
dl.scusslng the general highway sltua- year by "B” Squadron, 1st B.C. Dra- 
tion, “but that doesn’t mean that I fall goons, R.A., Kelowna. In the result- 
to realize the value of good roads, or ing shoot-off, Gartrell took first place 
that I'm Jealous of them. You must and both trophies with 23 and Rose
have such facilities for the motorist 
hero that your attractions can be seen 
under the best auspices 'Fliat's the 
way to capitalize on what nature haa 
endowed you with ”
Tl»c' whole Okanagan Is really u 
most fortunaie place, so far us scenery 
and climate arc concerned, Sir Ed­
ward continued
"My party and 1 liave been enjoying 
a most delightful time on this Visit 
to you ”
HASI^S GOES TO 
CRESTON THIS WEEK
Will Prosecute Offending Truck­
ers If Regulations Disobeyed
W E, Haskins loft Kelowna on Wed­
nesday for Croslon to InvoaUgato a
second prize with 21. Other scores 
were: Ryan, 19; W. B. Adams, Pen­
ticton, 10; H Dunsdon, Summerland, 
17; W, E, Hurmcllng, Kelowna, 17.
Sweepstakes were hold at all three 
dlstiuiees, first five scoring shots to 
count, with tlir following results:
200 yards: I. $2, W. W Ityun, 24; 2, 
|1 50, W. H Hall, Vernon. 23; 3, $1, W 
H A (luma, Pentleton. 23
500 yards; 1, $2. G N Kennedy, 25, 
2, .flftO, W H Hall, 25; .1, .$1, If'Page 
Broyvn, 24
000 yards. 1. .1175. W Nelson, Hum 
merlund, 23, 2, $1 25, G C Rose, 23; 3, 
.$1, A O 'rt)on>psiai. Vernon, 23
W H Adams ond W Nelson neU.id 
nllcriiHloly as Range Offlc(?rB Ihrottgh- 
out tlio day Tliclr duties wore eoin 
poratlvoly light, the marking generally 
beli»g satisfactory and appeals few In 
numlinr
Lunch and suitpor wore served, with 





2 . 70 53
3 ....... . 83 03
^ ........Y'h.go 78 ' 01
5 ........ .......... 07 03
0 ............ . 60 SB
Moons ......... 72.0 50.0
ntimber of truckers who have signlfiod J'j fresco style on Hie lawn of tin 
their unwillingness to live up to fruit ''esldnnee (.f Harry D(.n«don, genial 
board regulallons, the chairman of the who has been an ardent sup-
11C Fruit Hoard Informed The Courier piu tlelpant In the target
on Tuesday afternoon. Mr, Haskins K«me In Ihe district for over thirty
had received advice from O. W. Hem- i .
bllng, board agent In Creston. to this ‘'<»‘elu«lon of the evening
meal, honor wan dope to the toast of
“ Hnlcsn some saUsfacliuy .uiungomc.u Empire,” proposed by Mr
cm be agreed upon between the board P‘"*f®*' he e;Hended a
and these trucks the board will have welcome to tho vlsUorn and e«-and these vmcks, mo pwra wm iwvo the hope that tho clouds of war
for h!filudlons of' fnilt*^hS^reluln ^ould
for Infractions of fruit board rcgula-
gnthorlnR
Mlm Dorothy Dunsdon, the hontona 
then presented the prizes to the wln- 
In addition to the awards in tho
tlonn, states Mr. Haskins.
A PKREICCT BOLimON
Warsnw-Tho Cathollc-Conservntlvo nors,
newspaper Czns vohmtoorcd a rtoluHon day’n compoUHon, tho following prizes H 'l^u•rl 
of Ihc Danzig problem—that those wore distributed for local events: Bhat- ” “
Germans In Danzig who want to join ford Cup, for best average during soa- 
Qormany bo exchanged for those Poles son, W, I. Gartrell, with over 96; sll- W Ritchie 
' - • - npoon for century, W. I. Gartrell;
silver Bppons for possibles W. B. Ad- 
th<j oms, G. M. Dunsdon, B. T. Washlngten,
who want to come to--------------------------- jn Gern\any
FOG LIGHT HTOLBN Poland.
A fog light Atteehod to tho bumpot Tho newspaper said that It got _______ _____
of car pgrkod lit froht of Tho Courior idea from reports of tho projpoacd ro- W. It, Adamn, 
Ofrtco was Btolcn early Wodnonday patrlntlon of Gormans from tho Hnllnn At ih'o call of 
ovcnlng, Southern Tyrol
Detailed Scores
Detailed scores were as follows:
Vernon 200 500 000 Ttl.
W. W. Ryan 34 33 32 09
W. H. Hall 31 33 31 95
W. C. Leeper 32 32 29 03
F. C. Simmons 26 33 31 00
A. G. Thompson.... 20 31 30 90
152 162 153 467
Kelowna
0 C. Rose 31 33 32 90
C IlnwoH 32 34 30 06
G N Kennedy 29 35 30 94
W E Hnnncilitg 28 31 32 91
Mrs. K lIurmullnK 29 31 24 94
149 104 149 401
I'Vintiotan-MiunntcrIaud No. 1
W I. Gartrell 32 32 32 9(1
E E Gould 29 33 30 92
Q M Dunsdon 3(1 33 29 91
W H Adams 31 31 29 90
H T Washington 3t) 20 29 97
152 159 14(1 45(1
Niiinmcrland-Pcntlctoii No. 2
W Nelson 29 33 31 93
F. Q Anderson 29 34 20 02
H Dunsdon 29 30 32 90
W H Adams 29 29 32 90
A E Bcott 30 30 25 95
M8 15(1 140 450
Humnierlniid-Pcnttcton No. 3
P H Dunsdon 31 32 29 91
F W Dunsdon 32 31 29 01
H P Hrown
(Armstrong) 2(1 34 29 119
A R Dunsdon 31 27 29 97
H. E Dunsdon 29 32 21 02
149 150 135 440
Kolowna-Armaironyi
U W Uaiiiimmd 25 32 30 97
0 A Smith
^Armstrong) .... 2» 29 flO 02
fi n r 29 25 29 92
Miss E Plggott
tArmstrong) 20 20 23 09
l lc 21 10 20 03
124 122 1.37 393
Green turtles aro not grocn actually, 
tho chair, ehort gpeeoh- Uio namo comoa from tho color of tho 
os woro mndo, all trr happy and c^m- tet used In making turtlo aoup.
From Page 1, Column 4 
garding steps to be taken to stop any 
hoarding of sugar. Tree Ftuits Ltd. 
also contacted L. F. Burrows, Cana­
dian Horticultural Council secretary in 
Toronto and advised him of the situa­
tion affecting the Okanagan fruit In­
dustry.
No Reason for Scare
Shortly after these efforts, a broad­
cast emanating from Hon. N, McL. 
Rogers, minister of labor, informed 
Canadian citizens that there was no 
cause to be alarmed regarding any pos­
sible shortage of sugar as a year’s sup­
ply la In sight. This mesage and other 
efforts on tho part of wholesalers and 
retailers served to stem the rush;
Through'the cooperation of the B.C. 
F.G.A and the sugar refineries pam­
phlets lolling of tho value of sugar and 
providing recipes have boon Included 
in many shipments on the prairie mor- 
kela from Tree Fruits
When tho sugar rcIlncrUJO could bo 
of assistance to the fruit growers In 
this crisis, the B.C.FO A contacted 
them and was able to enlist their sup­
port In servicing retailers and wholo- 
salcrs handling fruit and seeing that 
Ihoir sugar needs were met
Mr Loyd spoke brlofiy on the com­
pliments received from the prairies re­
lative to the quality of the Okanogan 
product now being rcqolvod, following 
lh<! altcmpts of Tree Fruits to stand­
ardize tho pack throughout the deal 
and the publicity given to tho need 
for bettor maturity In earlier apples. 
One wholesaler wrote from Edmonton 
as follows:
”l wish to commend you qpon the 
q\»allty of fruit contained In your car 
received this morning, Without ex­
ception every box appeared In first- 
class condition, the poaches particular­
ly being well colored, good size and a 
tight pack We had no trouble of dis­
posing of the entire car this morning”
Cninmended
Unvo McNair, Tree Fruits salon man 
rtger, stated that In n telephone con­
versation with Calgary (»n Tuesday, he 
wan commended on the splendid qual­
ity of H.C Wenlthlos being received. 
In the phraseology of the fruit game, 
the Calgary man said that not, for 
years have'Wealthles sold lu “gobs’’on 
the Calgary market Two straight 
cars of WoaUhles were sold al Calgary 
on I’jiesdny
U In holloved that the fine condition 
of tho Woalthion arriving on tho 
pralrtos today Is duo to the fact that 
thoy worn allowed to remain on the 
trees, In accordance with tho roqimsfa 
of Tree FruUi, until thoy worn in a 




Situated very close to lake on two nice lots. Fireplace ift 
living room. Hot water heating system. Large screened 
porch. Owner leaving town.
FULL PRICE ........................................... I "U
McTAVISH & WHILUS, UMITED
REAL ESTATR INSUBANOB
morket.
Transcendent crabapples received the 
same treatment this year and a readier 
sale of this fruit has been experienced 
than for many years past.
Repeat Orders on Wealthles
"The quality of Woolthlos in all 
stilpmcnls continues this week," states 
Dave McNair, ’’and they have given 
excellent satisfaction to the trade be­
sides producing plenty of repeat busi­
ness. Up to Wednesday night wo ship­
ped, after nine days on Wealthles, 
some 05,000 boxes,” ho stated.
Some 70,000 packages of prunes have 
been shipped up to the middle (ff this 
week, ho continued. Tlio demand Is 
good bul low priced Washingtons sllll 
continue a threat
Sundry varieties of plums have now 
boon pretty well all shipped and the 
deal is moving Into Pond's Seedlings, 
Damsons and Yellow Fgg,
Cool weather has retarded peach 
picking but markets are steady on El- 
bortns. A flve-cent ndvaneo on J. II. 
Halos was announced by Mr. McNair, 
wlilch brings tho prices to 05 cents and 
95 aunts for No 1 and 2 Hales. Tho 
Uiroo Vs (und Roclumlcrs aro now 
through
An active demand continues for 
Hartiotl p(?nrB and orders are coming 
In more freely for Flemish and Bous- 




DOrPER PRIOEH GOING UP
City EnglntMtr II A Blrikeborough 
warned tho city cmincU on Tuesday 
night that quotations on copper are 
only being given for 24 hours In ad­
vance, duo to the war crisis. Ho stated 
that a quantity of lieavy copper wire 
will ho needed by the city for the hos­
pital Unit. The council granted per- 
mtaslon for immediate purchaso of auf- 
flolont copper for this project
Prom Pago 1, Column 4 
of finance s|iceoedlng lion. O. Donning 
who Is In IILhonUlt. Ralston was for­
merly minister of dofenoo In a former 
King administration . . . The first B.C. 
war casualty was a pilot of the R.AJP. 
whoso home won at Guallonm kleoeh. 
Ills parents woro advised hy the Brit­
ish war office on Wednesday that hn 
had died on ootlve servfee .... Al­
though Berlin denies there Is ai(y figh­
ting on th^ western front, tho first cash 
uoltlcs reached Paris Wednesday night 
. . . fiwiss reports atatc that Frenoh 
troops have entered the outskirts of th« 
Gorman city of fiarrhrnoken . . . Tho 
Swiss ^olso state that over 300 French 
planes were engaged In one raid on tho 
Hoar mining area . . . Polish roporto 
claim that 30 Polish planes sueeessfullp 
homhod Berlin Wednesday and return­
ed without casualties . . . Drltisli sour­
ces report the same Incident , , . Mah­
atma Ghandl has sent a peace plea to 
Hitler and a pledge of loyalty to Bri­
tain . . . Tho French are reported osi 
having taken the first line of plllboxca 
of the fielgfreld lino and are odvanelng 
steadily Into German territory .,, Polea 
are still holding a munition dump In 
Dansig horhoTi It wo* ogatnat tlmaa 
that the first shots of the war were 
fired . . . Less than a hundred meiv 
armed with only machine guns, havo 
withstood the eonstant shelling of n 
German emiser and driven off repeot- 
ed attacks « . .
Tho papyrus plant, once ao useful to 
Egypt, no longer grows tl e.




France Stands Ready and Steady
By WiiiliSON WOODS^E
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; iSditfonal 
words otie cent eSck 
■ li Coi
I remember how on my first trip to ed to the peril which faces the nation 
From Page 1, Column 1 Europe, as I bicycled out of France today. Four years ago wallowing in
walks of life’ have signified their in- Giermany, I wrote in nay diary political turmoil, three yeare ago in
opy is accompanied by cash or acoount to ^HE Kelowna Hospital Women's Aux- ^ntions of recruiting at once. Other that we had “fought the ^ wrong people gie midst of an economic revolution 
paid within twS weeks from date d tone; I S young inen have gone from Kelowna the last war.” How little I under- two years ago hopelessly split along
a discount of twenty-five cents wffl be one. Jiary will hold its annual Tag Day ^ oth^r narts of the Okanagan to the stood either the French or the Ger- class lines over the question of Spain,
Sa^e^T^^fhV^^dlrWr^^eaS J^nfsl^ly S S Jhe man KiJ. mans then I could only see the in- last year iU-pr^ar^d ^d indecisive
costs twenty-five centfc to supply Jinen for the hospital. _ for home guard dutv dividual Frenchman had treated me in the Czecho-slovak crisis^ they now
We ask the support of the public jn ^ rLada awaits with imnatience very poolly, had not shown any per- stand with their ranks closed, quiet
the^ sitting of ParUament today^^urs- sonal interest or extended any hospit- and determined, the workers earnestly 
H6w faffheT^r Snre^ct ality, had been just a little sha^p^m , h?ti_onal. d^^
. r c sts t e t -fi e ce ts.
Minimum charge* ?5 cents. ...
rvvhen it is desired that repliw be addressed to worthy cause.
a box at The Courier Office, an additional ---------------------------
charge of ten cents » made. Dr. Boyce reMred f^om general day xauw ”5“^,‘“"^roTigw moiiey matters and (in Eastern France bringing their'gold back into the cOuh-nractice. He will nontmue to treat of 1914 and the COnscripUon act OI 1S17____ f ---- at,.*,,especially) was somewhat dirty, try, the politicians virtually declaringr^ach initial and group of. not more than five ^ p i co tin  t  tr t, tore ««»» » , eye, ear. n<w and throat rase, at his trill he invoked In the next two days Is SS I fonj^d the trienX a tiu« orSStoB
-Advertisements for this column should be m residential offlee at IB'S Bernard Ave a matter of conjecture. It is not consid- Whereas 1 louna me uerm^s irienaiy, a ^ce on nicxermg.The Courier Office not later than four re^oenuai oince at 1B5 Bernard Ave., a matter 01 u . where I had come from In the last year they have created
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon. opposite the pubhc library. 6-4p tha^any declaration ^f^war^wl where I was going, insistent on practically a newforce, which re-
R'---------------------- '------- ------------------- UTLAND Adanacs Baseball DancT ^ showing m^ the local beauty spots, cently made a fine impression on aRiit^d « f *», Afhonit, uyiii nrnv.. a often Carrying me home to supper and flight over England. * Their army isdav^ V, ^ f TinniLni^ at sometimes making me stay overnight, admittedly the best in the urorld, with
^ Endersby s hardstap on m and anxious to keep up a correspond- the greatest number of trained reser-
® ence after I had returned home, ves and the finest officers corps and
take the first general movement of n- j ..gj.g quj. jjind of leaders. Their navy win be adequate
fairly average mis- to its job. The French stand ready
WANTED
WANTED—150 tons Of choice alfaUA rr^---------------------- —----——-----— t  t  first r l t f Bri  wrntT'‘‘‘a^hay. M. B. Williams, Fruitvale. I “f.*® y®®' washing during the tisn„Columbia McIntosh across the At- n ^s°tL f^i,B.C. ■ ■ , 6.gc ^packing _ season The high quality lant^ on September 15. Following the P^®-^,B.C.
STRAYED = Separately, Germans can be as pleas- outlook as I write, with Russia’s start-. ________ _ _____ ranee shortly a^r she had sailed on friendly as any people in the ling move seemingly having thrown
All outstanding accounts owing to ■* world. But as a nation they are some- Europe’s precarious political balancethe late Loms Hereron are to be 7 „ I* theDTRAYED to my Kthch—one red<0 white-faced heifer. Branded 3H on paid forthwith to E. R. Raymer at Her 
left ribs. Owner may have same by efon’s Taxi Stand, 
paying charges against it. Apply L. D.
Hitchner, Westbank, B.C, 5-3p
BOARD AND ROOM
nOOM and Board in private home, 
•Jn 132 DeHart Ave. Mrs. J. D. Young, 
Phone 283-R2.
For a SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work- phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
quantity of B.C. iruit wnicn was un- ^jj^g utterly different. Not being true all awry, they will need all their cour- 
loaded at Montreal and is awaitmg the jn^iyi^juals, with no idea of personal age and steadiness.
4.4p sailing of the Delilian on Friday, ep- fpgedom, dignity or self-discipline, and ----------------------------
tember 8. being ridden with an inferiority com-
Many Hear Chamberlain plex, they like a strong government.
Practically three-quarters of the Ke- like being in a mass with a fellow at 
lowna population are estimated to have either shoulder, and really like being 
listened to the broadcast of Prime Min- told what to do and even what to 
ister Chamberlain, which reached Ke- think. Their great tragedy is their
H^IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- lowna at 2 o’clock Sunday morning and lack of a sense of proportion ai^ of
TRADE’S LICENCES 
ARE GRANTED BY 
KELOWNA COUNCIL
Room aud board Iu Private Home.Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St., Kelowna. 44-tfc
FOR SALE
For SALE—About so dozen eggs per week,'" slightly cracked, thin shelled.
IN MEMORIAM
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient was rebroadcast at three o’clock. what we call “horse sense.” ^ey _____
2-tfc service, in before 9 ajn., out at 5 p.m. Mixed feelings greeted this momen- simply have no middle ground, wmen . « . , . .
----  Ask for our FREE enlargement card, tous news which the entire world had they are down they are too abject. Six Applications Received with
33-tfc. waited with increasing impatience— and when they are riding high they Favor by City Fathers at Ses- 
—-—„ —r-—■ . Great Britain’s declaration of war. become insufferably domineenng. .
R. MATHISON, dentist, WlUlt^ ^anv women broke down and cried When they have a monarchy it must Sion inis wecK ^
Block, tdophono 89. 49-110 ,, thought of their loved one, be- J'/" f ..^^Sed to Application by E. W, Gruls., on ho-
ing called to fight for their country just have an mtiation it must oe carriea to hh Vancouver branch of Mev-25%eara after another mad te Swa e?“ Ci'oa'Sr'TSaSHc^celo
sent the world into a seetmng unheaval them all out, good and bad. solicit orders for photograjjiy in Ke-
wno recuueci , ■ ___ lAurnn imnn navmpnt nf ftRU fnr n ciy
POUSH UP
We stock a complete line of floor and furniture 





































For rent; - ^
per day ............





PHONES - 30-31REGULARDELIVERIES PBOHIPTSERVICE
«fc diiiidiai
‘IN loving memory of a dear husband, 
A Frederick Charles Wildy, who pass-Excellent for cooking, 30g per dozen,Call Friday or Saturday afternoon, Ke- , x?ioqu
lowno Egg Agency, back of Owen’s K^owna. &pt 7ft, 1933.
Feed store on Ellis Street. 6-20 "’'sm “tfu ft?vaint?ha®r
And many a strong man h  r o t- , .g newly-immigrated, low a upon payment of $50 for a six
w^? of wT4^18 luspiSon even scientists of priceless value to the month’ term was granted by the city
iiv the war country. When they make war. it must council on Tuesday evenmg, follow-
of a tear lurking in his eye. “total” war and carried on until mg a consultation with the city solici-News that the German ship Bremen p® tor. This licence allows four renre-
had been epptured was received with ^n'S^Se‘cha“rSrlstic makes___________________ ____________ out buu lae vcluciiu uiiau' , QiinHav Kiif mis same cnarav;Lcii:>ui: uxciivco it ------
OR SALE or Rent Furnished—A nice Recalls the love, the voice, the smile this report was not Sflcially con- impossible for them to be just good ders.
tor. This licence allows four repre- 
it sentatives of the studios to solicit or-
Of you who once sat there. neighbors, to respect other people’s A number of otheif trade’s licenceswith fuL^ce. (?pen fi^LlacT. Two loL Sa_dly missed by his loving wiie and R
with good garden. 10 minutes walk 
from post office. Apply E. Worman, 
124 Lawson Ave. 6-lc
For sale—1 Ford Light Delivery, Model A, 1929. Take /30 tires. Tires 
in fair shape. Has been in daily use of 
Speedy Service. Been taken excellent 
care of. Apply Speedy Delivery. A. G: 
Shelley. 6«lc
THE CHURCHES
For sale—1930 Model “A” Roadster, just overhauled, good tires, $195.00; 
also Willis Upright Grand Piano, cost 
$620, will sell for $195. P.O. Box 1176, 
Kelowna. 6,-Ip
6-lc “‘'wiiifx.f.k. ^gy rpjjg Christian ethic day. Cyril S. Mossop’s application to
Athenia Causes Anxiety has not sunk very deep in Germany, open a Kelowna Conservatory of Mu-
Sinking of the Athenia caused many except in the West of the country sic with a number of instructors work- 
an anxious moment for a number of which was under the Roman classical mg as his employees at his residence 
Kelowna persons who had loved ones civilization. Westernism and liberal- and at their own residences was al- 
in England who were expecting to sail ism have hardly penetrated the lowed. He pays a ^ licence fee. 
for Canada at about the same time that ground, and every time they have’ The Dominion Construction Co., 
this ill-fated ship started from Glas- taken hold of a few this group has Vancouver, was granted a b^ders li- 
gow. However, it is now known that been forced out of the country. The cence on payment "^f $15. This com- 
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard no persons from this district were on German has not travelled very ^ pany is ejecting the new Kelowna hos- 
Avenue board this ship. from his pagan ancestors these two Pimi unit.
In common with other points in Can- thousand years. Ledger s application for per-
ada, there was a rush of Kelowna dis- How petty an indictment beside all mission to mstal cigar lighters with 
trict residents to purchase flour and this is the French untidiness and “un- advertising attached in two hotels and 
sugar from Kelowna stores last week, friendliness” (it is really more a a restaurant was a^eed upon, with a 
Even published reports that there was highly-developed sense of minding licence f^ of $5 being paid.
THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Times.”
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
11 a.m. A Troubled World. kfuunoncvi —o—./_____ ir - ____ . _
7.30 p.m. “Give us Men to Match the reason to horde these commodities their own business which you appre- Jacob Draginov was given permis_ 
-• aid not stem this frantic buying to any ciate better as you learn that German swn to operate a roominghouse on St.
great extent. friendliness often develops into curios- Paul street on payment of a $1.50 li-
I7in.ir 30^ familiarity). Gradually one cence fee.
bugar ana i-iour realize that as a nation the Lawrence Walrod paid the council
There has been no increase in the pj-gneh stand for the most civilized $5 for a licence to operate a radio ser- 
_ This Society is a branch of The price of sugar in any Kelowna stores concept in the world. There is a cer- vice business in his new residence at
For SALE—Small retail, business in Mother Church, The First Church of contacted by The Courier up to Wed- universality about French civil- Room 5, Keller block. His applica-Kelowna. Very centrally located, Chnst, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- nesday, but by Tuesday no sales of i^ation which grips the students who tion was granted,carrying specialized lines which are ® hundred pound quantities or ^grg from every corner of the The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange in-
easily handled. Excellent investment, ^ better were being made as the store- ggrth. Each finds something here formed the council that its wholesale
Intreested parties please write Box 21, Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, o j^ggpers who reduced them to ten- and which he feels belongs to him too. and retail trade’s licence, fruit and
Courier. 6-lp P,™- R'^dmgR®®"' open Wednesday ^^enfy.pound sacks. ------- -
SALE of used Singer sewing machines, Friday and Saturday only. Prices 
as low as $12.50. Easy terms. Singer 




When you plan your new home or remodel your 
present one? Remember that efficient and up-to- 
the-minute PLUMBING and tomorrow’s BATH­
ROOM trends are yours when WINTER handles 
your bathroom heeds—New!! Different—Pleasing 
—are the 1939 Emco fixtures.
WHEN WINTER COMES
YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER — Phone 125
)
^OR SALE—Old newspapete. 10 lb. 
bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Offlee.
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m. How quickly and how completely produce, should cover the operation of
For sale — Pure-bred Registeredwire-haired terrier puppies. From $12.00 up. Write H. Harding, Nelson. 
Phone 110. 5-4c
For SALE—2 Geldings, well broken, weight around 1,400 lbs. Age not hurting. With harness and wagon, $160. 
•Cash. Apply Wilfred Thorpe, Box 737, 
Penticton, B.C. 6-2p
For sale—stuccoed fully modern dwelling In good location. Has 3 bedrooms. Full size basement with hot 
air furnace. House is well arranged 
inside and practically new. Good value 
.at $4,200. Offered for quick sale at 
$3,300. Terms may be arranged. G. A. 
Fisher, Agent. 6-2c
B BUY, WE SELL all aecond'hftnd






In nearby district for real live man 
with car to serve and sell hundreds 
of .satisfied customers. Real oppor­
tunity to get into a good paying 
business of your own. For further 
Information apply The J. R. Watkins 




South ^ Baseball League
FINALS
RUTLAND VS. WESTBANK
~ The first game will be played at Kelowna City Park at 2.30 pjn.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10




PINO PONG PICTURE PRINTS 
at RIbelln'a Photo Studio where 
twonty-fivo cents will give you 
eight prints. It Is n snapi
It has been announced that there are they give their hearts to Parish its Modern Foods plant. City Solicitor
sufficient supplies of sugar in Canada j have often puzzled over Paris’s ap- E. <^. Weddell agreed with this con-
to supply the normal needs of the coun- peal. Sometimes I think it is the gran- tention as long as no direct sales were
try for a year. The B.C. Sugar Refinery doise and magnificent scale on which made from the plant.
at Vancouver stated that it has a large the city is laid out. There is nothing ----------------------------
quantity of raw sugar on hand and Hke it in all the world. I have loved 
more arriving shortly by boat. When the mountains all my life, but I know 
present stocks of sugar are exhausted of nowhere where one’s soul can ex­
it is anticipated that there will be a pand so, as standing in the vast Place 
slight price rise, as raw sugar advanc- de la Concorde and looking in turn up
ed from $2.06 to $3.25 over the week- the broad avenue to the Arc de 'Tri- -------
end but it Is anticipated that the Can- omphe, up the rue Royal to the class- p. <5auR Onlv Control
adlan government will not allow any leal temple of the Madeleine, through V Y Y
drastic price rise but will "peg” the the beautiful Tuilerles gardens to the axerclsed on bundays
price. great palace of the Louvre, and finally ------- --------
Wholesalers took matters into their to the Seine with Us arched stone Upon the request of the retail mer- .4 the Kelowna ceneral hos-
own hands on Saturday and apporUon- bridges, a vista of Notre Dame In one chants bureau of the Kelowna Board BAKER A^he je owna gene 
ed their distribution of sugar through- direction and of the Eiffel Tower in of Trade the city council asked the gtalon^Bda^- August 
out the province so that there could be the other. And yet poor as you may city solicitor E. C. Weddell, to rule to Mr, and Mrs. L. Baker, Ptachiano, 
no large quantity buying. be, you can move about In this mag- on the control of stores In unorganized “ uwugmei.
Usually at this time of year Kelowna nlflcence the equal of anyone, and can districts, which affects the stores with- HESSE—At the Kelowna general hos- 
dlstrlct housewives store a large quan- turn away to your rooms In the attic in the city limits. pital on Saturday, September 2, 1939,
tlty of flour generally enough to last of some quaint little hotel In on an- Control of unorganized district stores to Mr. and Mrs. E, Hesse, Rutland, a 
well into next spring This usually clont narrow street, where you live is In the hands of the attorney-general gon.
heavy buying has been enlarged many absolutely unmolested and seemingly and hls regulations are carried out by Kelowna veneraliL Ir There will unobserved by anyone. Sometimes 1 the B. C Police. Mr. Weddell replied. Saturday! SeptemSr 2.
1989, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor, 
Kelowna, a son.
OLSON—At the Kelowna general hos­




TAKE NOTICE that the British Co­
lumbia Game Commission, of 411 Duns- 
mulr Street, Vancouver, B.C., will ap­
ply for a licence to take and use 7ft 
Acre Feel of water from Dodd Brook
times with the war crisis. There will unobserved by anyone , , o ^ i i i 4 n .i k 4t.
be no increase In price, ns long as pro- think that that is the great appeal of Sunday closing la controlled by the
sent stocks last, but with the wholesale i o « Luffi» JJoy Ad’ ®°\J^Yhon
price advancing dally there is no doubt And the French themselves? How any control on holidays other than 
but that (lour will be raised shortly. <1" 'hey match up to their wonder ul Sundays which could he enacted^
elty'i' .Sometimes you think that with A copy of his letter was ordered
IVTtIHIa Active their untidiness, their rather drab re- senl to the retail merchants bureau by
Provincial police have been author- publlcnnlsm, and their preoccupation the council, 
izcd to take the names of any recruits each with hls 4)wn little middle class Alderman llughes-Games suggested 
who wish to Joln permanent Canadian existence, they fill it out very poorjy. that the retail merchants' bureau 
nFAn IN FNlil ANn military forces such as the artillery. But how magnificently they rise to could have obtained this information OIV ^ ARTpI Q WH |
engineers and ordance corps B.C Dra- great occasions, ns when*1hey bury a from a solicitor without referring tho tJmiX. ff
goons are receiving recruits but have great man of letters, or pul on i» mill- subject to the eovuicll, but Mayor Jones‘ “ ' ‘ - *■— •*-* . .. . ,. ............I. ----
WILLIAM C. BUBB
Creek which drains into Mission Creek Former Kclowno Man PasBCS Kiven any general mobilizing tury display such as Ih^ h'“j I'll*! pointed out that the council wasvn4-n. wuiv.il UII4IIIP ••■40 . » I ^ .o Ii.vi A..VIVIYYIIH »Y«HU .)„jy wlilch fcom all accounts and put to any addlllonal expense ar
Away Alter Short lUncss
orders .luiy. nicn iroin an aeeounin uuu pui lo any aiiuiuoiiai expense and It
A largo number of young men from from the full-length movies which I was a courlcsy to wtileh the council
------- Kelowna district have already slg- hove seen must have been tho biggest had agreed.
Report of the death of an old-tlino ipftcd their Intention of Joining mlUtla colorful military parade the
resident was forwarded lo The Cour- „nit„ immediately and many others aro modern world has soon, 
ier this week from ’Kelowna,’’ Bel- merely awaiting any general call to I*”''' I'rcnch have lenpon
mont rood. St. Ausloli, Cornwall, m-nm in Canada to Join the eolors. ~ ..........
where William Charles Bubb passed During the past week several men over the present situation. It was said
to Mr, and Mrs. Emil Olson, Okana­
gan Mission, a son.
OPERATE THIS YEAR
by Bcepago,
The water will he diverted at a point 
approximately 400 feel cast of tho S.W. 
corner of l.ot ft, Reg. plan (HID, and will 
bo used for Industrial (Pish Culture) 
purpose.*) upon the land described as 
Lot M, Reg, plan 1020, of Sec. 10, Tp.
^Vlu"te?So!v within which the annll- Monday. August 14. after an un the imperlni reserve list have quiet- German residents were Involved. Those
cant’s powers In respe^ of the under- " week’s duration ,y „„ppe(| „wny, One valley man, a reports were mwely rumors as far as
liklnK are to bJ exe?efsed Is descrlbeil was 08 years of age and tarmor commander In tho Royal Navy, could be nsccrtnlned. Tho police had
laRing aro to to ext is .a is i spent most of hls years in Canada mnk- summoned to Vielorin and flew no knowledge of such disturbances,
ing a living in frull culture, mining, j^om there to New York under scaled Humor
farming, canning and laally in eonnec- ..rrion. rm. ^ t .4 . n. •
u.,.. will. Km.’ral ,>,DVI,I.„,«. toko,-, ........................................... Tl"> "w P"”"-"
REALIZE $105 IN 
INSTITUTE TAG DAY
an within the South F.ant Kelowna Ir 
rlgatlon District.
Thts mdice was posted on the ground 
-on August Ist, 1030.
A c«>py of this "‘dice and an **PB*** j;r<w'ery business In Kelowna for some 
c^hm PVTBuan iherido and to the well-known
“Watc. Act will be filed h* the offlee returned to England in 1030
"ottled In Bl Austell where hls gar-
Similar Setup to taat Year Will 
be Undertaken by Fruit Board
Six cartels have been arranged by 
the B.C Fruit Board and announced 
In a circular issued from that offico in 
Kelowna on September ft, taking In all 
varletleB from McIntosh on.
Cartel No. 1 Is Iho McIntosh cartel.
Kelowna, B.C., Sept, 0, 1030, 
Editor, Kelowna Courier;
At 0 general meeting of the Kelowna 
Branch Canadian Legion a, Jcesolutlw 
was passed that a letter ho put in tha 
press asking oil employers who have 
had members of their staff taken for 
special guard duty, reinstate these xn^ 
In their former positions or^ their re­
turn.
In the Kelowna dleftrict there i|re 
between 200 and 300 reglptered 
under the Natlonfli Veterans’ Survey, 
for Borvloe in case of emergency. ,
At tho Provlftclnl Conventlhn of ,.the 
Canadian Legion held in 
Inst month, resolutions were i^iassed 
strongly supporting conserlptlon of 
wealth as well as- man-power, and sup­
porting the principle that If any c^n- 
try forming part of the British J&ihplre 
were at war, then Canada would auto- 






Local people liavi- l»ccn 1/iter^ted In their touches of humor. At tho
Saturday to Appeal for Funds J^athans, No, a nll^var-
^ _ letles not elsewhere mentioned. No. 4
Kelwna clllzens wore generous in
rr A lY donations to the appeal for Brnds JJ®"’® Beauty, and No. 0, Wteesap,
"V. I?" made by the K,-lowna Women’s Instl-
and restaurant Bo ..peialed a small appointment of Waller 8 Thomp- n„i„nr club
ar.x.nrv hos.nesx In Kelowna for some ^ representative, as ,t was r.;portcd that he Se^n”'irte«% 7h ld'on‘^rles Ineludo Arkansas Black. Bon Da-
h.-nd of the Canadian press and radio ,^0! morning lo answer a call g ‘ j”,,!; 2 and con rlbutcd a total vis, Bon llur. Black Twig. Qcno Stark
...Y, ------------ -------- ------------ ----------- he settled in Bi Austell where his «nr. Tl>«mpson Is wcU Imperial forces, it was "2, . " JlOft Yqrk, Imperial, and Vnnderpool Red.
The pcmion for approval of under- 1,0,,u-y ■•Kelowna” re known here, lie was a member of Ihc discovert that ns Monday had jyj,.. |y| fj aellatly speaking on be- hoard ’wlH aulhorlzo por-
king will be heard In the offlee of vealedlils crUmanshlp ^ Stelncd bv Ihc^KrlTo'f tradS aholt hoHday he had fOTgoUen that of the Women’s iniuiute, thanked ‘S" tlmri? iZo
He wns B native of tho Cotswolds T)'®«day was Tiiesday and had eaten ,0 the teg t® ho
and ntirnt hin carlv venrK In Nrwnori nt hlfl uwuftl t)nunt, oflncrlnllv tJir incrchnintB. flniKft oKcu^ aoBignotCQ py ln<5 poftrq
nosidoR hifl wifo 8l Auflton*^ ho - **^*^^^ Yf^nx frnnj ^ nowly-cnUotcd armawn wna utroH- ihoR*. «/h« work In nfrircn nn thr.y « mnrketliig ogency. Morkotlng of
CRESCENT SHOWS 
ARE TURNED DOWN
Midway Application to Show 
Here is Refused Again
taking
the Water Board at a date to bo fixed 
by the Comptroller, and any Interested 
person may fllo an objection thereto n'esides his” wFe, "aIII rii /viiHieii no ”1"“ ” m ~ ^ '*■' newly-enlisted dragoon was stroll- nrid ihosci whu work In rtlTlecs as they —........... ». -in th* offlee ot the Comptroller or ot ienveB four sons and a daughter, One w P«hUcl®n f®r « visit Bernard avenue With hls girl (o give so many times In apples InBludcd in the cartel groups is
the Water licrordei sim resides te Hungertorrt and Mr. I^^^mpson pp „rm. He was very pnnid of hi» ^ ^ ^ prohibited unlU’such time as percent-
Objections lo Ihc application may ho /yj Uie fit Austell ccrtiietery Rev expect to return to this cltj^ riding breeches. They met a friend "Smiles were not lacking with the have been nutnorlicd W the
fll«'d with the said Water Recorder or ng^ry Parsons officiated In the burial was parjtcularly bad too admired the breeches. “But,’’ giving,” stnt)'d Mrs Gollnlly, "and that hoard for the ^ he
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, service. Pnllbearors were T. Netting. and a plane was waiting j,o In riding means a great deal to those who do AU /hipped to steragq ot^r
i‘nrllnmrnt Buildings, Victoria, B.C., w. H. Conbeer, R, H. Welch, T. 11. Ko- ‘® P*®/ them up at Oliver and fly them breeches long. Ymi will be In tanka." the asking." fiho also expressed the than at pplnt ®* ^
•within thirty days after Ihc flrst ap- yoth and A. and R, Nile, to Ottawa, 'The break did not come at looked puzzled and then ask- institute's gratllude to the girls who 9«rtol P®yP®"®®' h® considered as MlW
iwnranco of this notice In a local news- writing to Tho Courier folIowlnH ^hat Bmo however and the party re- -Whnt kind of pants are tanks?" lagged. i/irL
.paper. tils death, Mrs, Bubb remarked! "WIU to Kelowna and wont on to ^ group of womenni were sitting ar- aro grateful lo Tho KclOWhft SJPlSf *5® ^® ^ho order of tho
D. C. GAME COMMISSION, ypu make known to tho many frionds ound th« bridge table the other oventng Courier fqt the publicity given to Wo- Poara."-'” • :••••..............
F. R. Butler, (Member) (hat know Mm ®ut there Ho thought No DMHirPguew ^ho conversation naturally drifted men's Institute work fh this dlltiict - »
■ Tha date of tho first publication of this so much of Kelowna S|nd how he >ook- Over the week-end rumor reported to the war. One asked, "If war comes, and we say thank you venr sincerely The holly tree la one of the slowest
►notice Is September 7th, 1989. e«4c ed forward to the paper every week." that there had been several fist fights can we still play golf?" to oR,'’ she concluded. growing trees in the worM.
Again an application from Crescent 
Shows was received by tho council on 
'hiosday for permission to show in Ite- 
lowna the first or second wook Jn Oo- 
tobba for throe days, Tho application 
Informed iho city fathers that If per­
mission was not forthcoming tho shows 
would appear on grounds outside the 
city Jlmlls. '
Again the city council went on re* 
cord as opposing the gppUc«W<m end 
a motion turning down we granting 
of the $20 per day lloence WM possed 
unanimously, AMerman.McIW WOved 
that tho council adhore toit| ptiootfh 
les 'iind refuse Iht Rflenee.gpjfuil^tlcwi;
■ oemighTi' iW
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, Although marriages in the United 
' Sta'tes ieU off 14 per cent last year as 
' Compared' with 1937, the retail jewel 
' business still tang up $70,000,-()00 in the 
old cash register from the sale of wed- 







\ J-arr^ I*an^/ Spokarte/ Breaks Leg 
But Wins Champibhlkib Hill Climb
Big Elay Of Bdwling on Labor From Page l. Column 7
■•if ' ■
CHARLES -QUINN 
All work guaifiAteed 
PHONE 1^3
/ 18-Ic
Day at Kolowni and a consolation men’s foursome, ^is would apply particularly to Paci-
Greens—VernOn 
.Stirling Cup
Rmk flc coast shipping and there, is a pos­
sibility that more Okana|an fruit than 
usual will be-shipped from Vancouver.
Best Motorcycle Riders of Pacific RTITf . ANTI PT ANorthwest Gather in .Kelowna I LiXl lO
for Third Annual Hill ClimbWins played after, the Heg^e cup games,
Wilspn, of Armstrong won from Chair- . .
,le^ Griffin, Vemom 16-10. •  . Amid the roar of motors and clouds
ri,: t. ' li - 1 ' «•__A. Swedish line on Tuesday cancelled of dust the Kelowna Motorcycle ClubTwo bowUng championship „v,nr Kelowna Players g Vancouver sailing which was due to staged its third annual hill climb, on
Okanagan Valley were won on^an^ At Kelowna, in the men’s singles and carry, a cargo of fruit but othey lines Monday, Labor Day, September 4. ___
Day^.Monday, bepiemn^ 4,, Dy^e - doubles play, the following players were loading freely in Vancouver on Competitors from all points of the « j* t • xt: x o
took part: Penticton, S. H. Braund, Tuesday. north-west gathered in this city to Canadian Legion Nine froin South
the Orchard CityJor a seconu^e^^U Wilbur Dawson, P. Pryce; Summer- Exporters contacted by The Courier match their skill and daring on what Just Nosed Out by South Qka-
PBIZE COMES; .TO KELOWNA
Miss S. Olsen, Blakeburn, B.C., was’; 
the winner of the car in the Knights, 
of Pythias prize drawing on Labor- 
Day evening in. Penticton. H^r lucky 
ticket was 11506. Among the "minor 
prise winners, who had an opportunity 
to win the cair in the first batch of' 
tickets drawn from the churn, was a 
ticket^ held by A! D. . Carr-Hilton, of 
Kelowna, with ticket No. 11261.
the doubles championship coming e land, H. Williams, W. Pcisbery, H. Bris- on Wedriesday, expressed regret that is universally agreed to be the tough- 
for the first . towe, and J. Tait; Kelowna, H. G. Bow- the war would probably hamper what est hill on the Pacific coast.
Kelowna ifiayed hOTt^ lawn b _ g .jj Gore, W. Lloyd-Jones, F. appeared to be one of the most succes- in one death-defying plunge, at the
tiagan League Leaders
from, Penticton, bui^eri^^ - joudry; Salmon Ann, D. Campbell, R. ful export seasons in many years. The hill, Larry Lane, of Spokane mnerged 
“SSes beine R-A.-.Lebron, J. A. Lebron. situation as The Courier reporter sees with the Pacific Northwest champion-
.DIGS HllQ SinRlGS HlalvIlcS T'ho fttro TTolmimo mon’e i*in1pc in f.ViP) wv«x\«* Ixa KmiaA-** rrvu^ ___j._____ a ii.^^ ««
The Rutland ball team won a close­





Start today—you’ll be playing 
in a few months.
JOHN MATTHEWS
School of Popular Music 
Phone 679-L.
^-Ic
lers from, Penticton, Summerlsmd, Ver 
non, Armstrong and
doubles and singles *^0 Kelowna en’s ri ks i  the it may be briefiy outlined. The figures shin and V7ractured leg! Riding a day last against the Penticton Legion
played here on the ^ Keio^a LiUD Stirling and Heggie cup play^ were: are of course approximate and some specially built “Indian,” he tore up the nine by a score of one to nil. As the
greens ood the men s and ladies - j Mitchell, G. A. McKay, R. Whillis, shippers will disagree but they seem mountain for 257 feet aiid then just as small score indicates, the gam,e was
somes playingth^ games n t * Don Whitham, skip; L. O. Brown, Bert to be a fair basis for illustration pur- he was about to go over the top, his not featured by much heavy hitting.
The Kelowna Lawn Bowl- Tnnv 'rrMHoroiH Tom Griffith, nnooc Z. ut^ game Moebes, at one time a Kelowna play-
skip.
Kelowna ladies’ rinks were made up 
as follows: Mrs. McLennan, Mrs. T. 
Treadgold, Miss Dunn, Mrs. Ben Hoy; 
Mrs. C. L. Dore, Mrs. Bert Gibb, Mrs. 
T. Griffith and Mrs. H. G. Bowser.
l  ^ oo f- 'Treadg ld, o riffith, poses. machine looped on him and
charge of the maicnes ^ o  Almost 85 percent of the entire ex- down pinning him to the ground.' er, was on the mound for the home
port crop had been sold two weeks 'Thou^ this was the only casualty team, and chucked a fine game, allow- 
ago. This is an imusually high per- others were only narrowly averted. J*'® scattered hits and fanning
centage so early in the season. Of Trevor Deeley, of Vancouver was chas- Rutland batters.
/this amount some 60 percent had been ed half way down the mountain be- Henry Wostradowski pitched the 
sold on a firm basis and exchange had fore he escaped his plunging maphine first five frames for Rutland and> hold 
been arranged for. ’This means that which had bucked him off. Graffen- Penticton down fairly easfiy, bfit de- 
the deals were signed, sealed and the berger of 'Wallace, Idaho also just veloped a soreness in his shoulder and 
money would be handed over as soon dodged in time when his bike looped. P^^l Bach took over mound duties in 
as the buyer received his bills of lad- Freddie Chamberlain and Dave Al- sixth. A couple of snappy double
ing. In other words, as soon as the lan upheld the local club in the novice in the sixth and eighth cut down
fruit was on the ships, the deal was event, Freddie winning by a scant incipient batting rallies by the home 
completed. twelve inches with a distance of 182
The question of space enters here. feet. Steve Molesku, of Vancouver was 
If space is not available, these deals third at 175 feet, and Orville Watson, 
cannot be completed, but if space is Kelowna fourth with 171 feet, 
available, the re^onsibility becomes The two open events brought the
non greens, 
in'g Club was in 
both here and in Vernon.
In the main men’s championship 
play for the Stirling Cup, both Kelow­
na rinks, skipped by Don Whitham 
and Tom Griffith were eliminated and 
this trophy was captured by a Vernon 
rink skipped by W. W. Moore, who de­
feated Marshall, of Armstrong, 22-20 
in the final match.
Two Kelowna Rinks
Teams which had been eliminated 
in the Stirling cup went into the Heg­
gie cup play and both Kelowna rinks 
found themselves in the final, with 
Don Whitbam’s foursome defeating 
Tom, Griffith’s ' rink 19-16 to capture 
the cup once more.
Mrs. H. E. ATCHISON
Teacher bf- Pibhoforte






team. Rutland’s only run came in the 
seventh, Bullock scoring on ,a hard 
drive by Ritchey. The situation was 
tense in the last half of the ninth 
when Webster singled, stole second
n/r A.J.- u > n/r i f 1 rt-A. u’ buyer’s as soon as the ship sails, professionals into the field. In the and advanced to third on Harwood’s
In thfe Stirling cup, Whitham’s rink MottlSha'W S Masteriui Fltcning should anything happen en route the “45” ^^.lass, competition












was eliminated by Griffin, of Vernon, 
18 to 7. Tom Griffiths defeated Day, 
of Salmon Arm in the first round, 16- 
15, but lost out to W. W. Moore 11-10 
ein the second round.
Going into the Heggie cup play.
Proves Too Strong for Peach- loss is borne by the buyer.
land and Westbank Now Plays 
Rutland in Final
gomery,
was keen. Mont- 
of Portland made only one
sacrifice. With the tieing run bn third 
base the Lebidn boys were unable to 
connect, Bach fanning two in a row 
to win the game.
Rutland, too, came close to scoring 
in their half of the same inning, Bul-
" An aU-puty>08e fiour, it haa what it takes- 
For piarjeclion in pastry^ in pies and in
The remaining 25 percent was sold nm but this was enough to win with 
on a firm basis by small shippers, gen- a distance of 230 feet. Marion Dedricks 
erally speaking, to small importers, came close, however, to just lose out 
X. , J ui J » 4. J Exchange had not been arranged on -.vith a climb of 227 feet. Third was 
yjr^AAAs AAAvy, **^66*^ llav shipments. Sterling during the^aulders, of Spokane who travelled 215 lock hitting a double for the only ex-
Whitham’s rink eliminated two Pen- “^e^outn uxanagan L.eague piay oiis ^j^yg j^^g dropped in value feet. This rider has been in the game tra base hit of the game, and advanc-
ticton rinks, A. A. Swift by a score of wnen tn^ toox ine iwais gaoag{j to cause a difference of about of hill-climbing for twenty years and ing to third on Kitsch’s sacrifice, but
14 to 12 and Jim Whitehead by 18-12. ® to h score, ine spirit oi tur- gftgen cents a box in the purchase still swears its the best sport in the dying there when Ritchey grounded
. v..T,i„eate the air for It These buyers would naturally world. out, pitcher to first ^
edkes;
Of uniform .mto 
My Purity Flo
mlity, constatd and true, 
‘ ur*8 the flour for you."
PURITY MAID SAYS:
“Hospitality is tbe very (
When neigbboura
t iz a i wmt n a o  . __-
Then Whitham played Griffin, of Ver- ,
non again and gained revenge for the a disadvantage in competing with The class “B” climb was won '^by Rutland
defeat in the fetiriing cup by eliminat- mentioned above who had pur- Lane with his single ride of 257 feet. Kitsch lb
AB R H PO
. 4ing them 26-4. » cl»®sed their exchange. Cancellations Second piace in this event resulted in Ritchey Ts '.............. 5
Griffith’s rink from Kelowna defeat- lus®d to leave his post of some of these small orders naturally a tie, with Faulders and Dedricks each WostradowsW F If 4
ed Wilson, Armstrong, 16-12 and then objection to his d^isiop was taken as fougwed. It is estimated that about going 230 feet. Montgomery was third hSv ’ \
eliminated Taylor, Summerland, 16-14 ^teen percent of the 25 percent has 5/ith 214 feet. Heavy dust on the run X c ..r,:...: 4
to go into thqi final against Whitham’s seventh and he called Ted Clementsu fiu xiivu 1/11.7 iiiicii c ciiiiQi. T. 1111.111.114 o . , ,. , 1..1 mi... been cancelled hut it is expected the churned up by the bikes slowed up the ^
foursome, and lose out by a 19-16 score. ®ot at the home plate^ The game was remaining 10 per cent will remain as latter part of the competition, holding w^itPr rf .............i
At RTplnwna Ihp cinirlPB nlav wao a ^ ^Ong OnC, taking three hOUTS tO play It,- hlivers in this ca!?e have decided XooV nrhn onnld hava dona much ................ .t Kelowna, the singles play as a 
close call between two Summerland 
men. John Tait amassed 53 points 
while Harry Williams, also of Sum­
merland, had a total of 52 points.
Win Doubles Play 
In the doubles matches played here, 
Harry Botvser and S. M. Gore triumph­
ed with a total of 49 points. J. A. Le- 
bron and R, N, Bray, of Salmon Arm, 
were second with 40 points.
the buy rs i t is case eci e back riders w o coul  e e gggjj ................^
ai- oKom-vi .+V.P,-.. imic better than their performance showed. Bullock, 3b ................ 4and as it was late in starting it was ai- absorb their loss.
before it finally wound up. ggj. fegyR at present seems to
Mottishaw, on the mound for West- that if space is available and fruit 
PJ^etty fast stuff, moves freely across the Atlantic, some 
striking out 22 batters as they swung ^j^^ee quarters of a million boxes will 
helplessly, but he walked 10 men as bave to be shipped over on consign-
his pitching failed to get the balls 
across the plate. He allowed only 11 
hits, but one of these by Warren Cous­
ins was a fine long drive into centre 
field that gave him a home rim that
Two Vernon ladies rinks were top drove in two more runs.■v rVkA T/am _  ...in the ladies’ section played at Ver­
non, for the Blaoey-Calderhead trophy. 
Mrs. Hurlburt, Vernon had three wins 
and a total of 76 points in the Ameri­
can tournament staged to decide the 
winner of this cup. Mrs. Pearson, Ver­
non had three wins, as well, but only 
scored 72 points.
Mrs. Ben Hoy’s rink from Kelowna 
had two wins and 53 points and Mrs. 
Harry Bowser’s Kelowna rink had two 
wins and 44 points. The other rink in 
this competition, skipped by Mrs.
Westbank got away to a good start, 
scoring six runs in the first inning on 
errors. No runs were then scored un­
til the fifth when they added another 
couple and in the sixth made it eight 
with Peachland still scoreless as their 
men still went out at the plate
ment or otherwise disposed of. This 
represents the present unsold portion 
of the crop.
The question of Nova Scotia apples 
is also concerning the local exporters. 
In other years these have been shipped
CHESTER owra 
REPEATS WIN IN 
SPENCER GOLE























enjoyinent of life, 
drop in for a friendly visit, there’s- 
aliyays a delicious tid-bit to go with the- 
Bocial cup of tea,. What do I keep in 
my coolde jar? Oh, a dozen or more 
you can be sure of making 
ly When you use Purity Flour, 
like ChineBe Chews, Brownies 
lermits. Here’s one of them:”and
ALMOND COOKIES
Hi cup butter 
1 cup •nrhite sugar 
legg
14 cup almonds (chopped)
2 oups Purity Flour 
)4 teaspoon soda.









by tramp steamer and iWs feared that ^up from Penticton If 4
these may not be available for .this , ® « jo • Carter, rf .................  2
purpose this year. Some of these har- for Second Successive Year Moebes, p
After Labor Day Tournament
37 1 6 27 15
AB R H PO A
METHOD—1. Cream butter and\ 




This shipment has 
just arrived.
4x6 ..........$6.75
7’ 4” X 10’ 6”
$19.95
- NOTE -
Due to the European 
situation, we will 
never bo able to offer 
these beautiful Bel­
gium Jute Rugs at 
such low prices ago,tii. 
See them on dlsploy 
In our window.
e. 1. K niRMTURE CO., LID.
in
spite of four walks and one single by 
(George Ekins.
The sixth saw Peachland spring into 
action as Mclsaacs found a slow ball 
to his liking and singled, Archie Miller 
and Bowering failed to connect but 
Don Miller walked, and then Warren 
Cousins hit his home run to bring the 
Peachland score up to three. William­
son hit and Ekins walked but Gum- 
mow failed at the bat to end the in­
ning.
In the seventh, Clement made first 
on an error, Mclsaacs walked, Archie
by stealing bases and taking advant­
age of passed balls as Mottishaw got 
wild in his pitching, two runs were 
scored to bring the score to 10 to 5.
In the eighth, Westbank lengthened 
its lead by three more runs to make 
its total 13. In the last half of the 
ninth Peachland rallied when Norman
dy craft may decide to travel without 
escort and there is a possibility that 
if fleet convoy systems are arranged, 
the tramps may be taken into the 
group. If such were the case, Nova 
Scotian apples might find space avail­
able.
On the other hand, it is quite poss­
ible that the eastern apples may re­
quire some of the space which would 
normally be available for B.C. fruit. 
One feature of the export deal which
Harwood, 3b ..........1
Beaumont, rf ...........  1
2. Sift flour with soda and cream of 
iartor ,and add to Mixture No. 1.
3. Spread in baking pan and bake in, 
boaerate oven of 325 degresafor 10 to, 
15 minutes or until golden brown,
4. Cool and out into squares. i,
GET THE PURITY ^QjQKrBOOK:
Afj| Purity Cook Piopk-r^. ppyea of. 
reeipea and baking hitjia, <^th bqund— 
sent postpaid fot 50e. western Canada. 
Flour Mills Co. Ldmited, Toronto.
31 0 5 27 10 5
Score by innings:—
Penticton; ......... 00000000 0—0
Rutland: ............ 00000010 0—1
Summary: Two base hit, J- Bullock; 
sacrifice hits. Kitsch, Harwood; bases 
on balls, off Wostradowski 2, off Bach 
1; struck out, by Wostradowski, 6; by 
Bach 3, by Moebes 10; left on bases,
Shooting a sparkling 155 over the 
Penticton golf course on Labor Day,
Cester Owen, ace Kelowna golfer 
captured the Spencer cup in the an­
nual Penticton tournament for the 
second year in succession. Chester 
shot a 76 in the morning round and 
followed up with a 79 in the after­
noon. /
Tommy Forbes, former Kelowna
is engaging attention is the fact that golfer and now residing in Penticton Rutland 10, Penticton 7. 
if Canadian money is discounted to was runner up to Owen with two 83s 
any appreciable extent in the United for a total of 166.
States, it should be possible to sell a por the best 18 of the day, Harold 
quantity of our Macs in that market. Johnston won the prize with an 82.
„ J T, 1, J Ti Ontario and Nova Scotia fruit is not As Chester Owen was awarded the
Miller walked, Bowering fanned, Don usually sold with exchange arranged major prize, he was not eligible for
and it is just possible that few sales this award.
have been made as yet from these two a Sorenson^ of Princeton was the 
provinces. Should these two provinces winner of the veterans 18 holes in the 
be unable to send their normal quant- afternoon, with E. G. Doner, Pentic- 
ity of apples overseas their crops 
would back up into the domestic mar 
ket. Nova Scotia would probably 
flood the Montreal market and yvhen
nil 1 J « 111. J ... T-i n/rii. condition has arisen before there
^1^ with a double, Don Miller have been plenty of cheap apples avail-
singled, Cousins fanned, Williamson able in that city. The Ontario crop 
was hit and with the bases full George ^Quld be sufficient to fill the require- 
Ekins hit a double that scored all ments of that province.
i*^J'i®j’ 1^^^ Qummow opd Clements ^ is hoped to load" the Okanagan ----------
failed to connect and the game ended, f^uit taken off the Lotitia onto the De- left on Tuesday of last week, for big
Blenkarn, for Westbank and George jjjjgu which is duo to sail from Mont- game hunting in the Cariboo district.
Ekins for Peachland had the most hits oinsimw on Frldav Sentem- ♦ * •
for the day, each getting three out of her 8 When the Letitla will sdl a- meeting of the Glonmore Circle
four, 1- ii.nn«,n nnr la th« mnnon was not hcid last wock as wBs intcnd-L hLnn Jwna Jn^oened 6^ at the home of Mrs. Archie Rankin
It is conjoriured here that most of oa soveral of the members were un-
the Atlantic shipping will bo done by to attend, but those present do-
40.1
Best for all youx Baking.
ton as runner-up.
Seven Kelowna golfers competed in 
this Labor Day tournament.
GLENMORE .
Mr. W. J. Rankin and two sons Ar­
chie and Percy, were among those who
Westbank now goes into a three- 
game series with Rutland for the tro­
phy for the season, and with Mottl- 
shaw on the mound greatly strengthen­
ing the Westbank team the contest 
should be interesting
Box Score
Westbank B. Caps AB R II PO A E 
Currie, cf ft 0 I 1 0 0
Brown, 2b ft 1 2 2 0 0
Gnrroway, c ft 2 3 22 2 2
Young. 3b 4 3 2 0 0 0
JonoH, ss ft I 1 0 0 0
Poster, ib ft 1 0 2 0 1
Lundln, If 0 1 3 0 0 0
Molllshaw, i> ft 1 2 0 ■ ■
Blenkarn, rf- 4 0 3 0
SINCE 1857,
42 13 17 21 34






W. 4, A 'iHAtr 1 NflV(OKONt() owr ''V.
Poaehland 
WUllomson, cl , 
Q Ekins, If. p 
Qumrnow, e 
Cleinonls, 3b, lb 
Mclsaacs, 2b 
A. MlUer, rf . 
Bowering, lb 
I>. Miner, ss 
Cousins, |>, If 
N Ekins, 3b
:W II 10 27 11 i)
Bouro by liuilngn:
Westbank-fl 0 0 0 2 i 1 3 0 13 
Peachland-yO 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 !)—0 
Summary: Earned runs, Westbank 2, 
Peuetdand 0 liomo run. Cousins; Iwe- 
base hits, Brown 2, Mottlslinw, Q. Ek- 
insi stulon.bases, Currie, Brown 2, Qar- 
roway, Young, PohUm', Mottishaw, 
Blenkarn 2, Williamson 2, O. Ekins 2, 
Clomcnts, Mclsaacs 3. A. Miller, D. 
Mlllor 2, Cousins; flrnl on balls, off 
Mottishaw 10, off Cousins 1, off O. Ek-
Ihe convoy system and several boats 
will go in a body, protected by destroy­
ers.
No rise in the conference oecan 
freight rates can bo made at the pre­
sent lime, but it is expected Insurance 
 rates will bo IncroaBcd, duo to war 
 risk. All Norwegian boats have been 
 ordered into neutral ports on the Pacl- 
 (ic, but if noeossary, fruit may bo ship-
 pod to Seattle and loaded on those
1 boats No other dllTlcully is expected
 on the Paclllc
1 What protection will be afforded 
0 slilps sailing from the Paclllc Const
through tlie Panama and entering the 
Atlantic lias not boon made known 
Till) oxecnilve of the Fcdoralod Ship­
pers’ association Is meeting In Kelowna
cided that the committee on the pro­
posed home cooking sale, should go 
ahead with plans for the snie to be 
hold early in October.
Billy Henderson, young son of Mr, 
and Mrs. James Henderson of ■Vancou­
ver, who had been staying for several 
weeks wltli Mrs. Chos. Henderson, left 
on Friday. ^ 19 •
Fronk Snowsoll, son of Mr. ond Mrs. 
H. Snowsoll of Bankhead, and Jolin 
Harden volunteered for service in the 
B.C, Dragoons sovorni days ago and 
are now on guard duty.• * t
Mr. K. Q, Cotton, wlio had been liv­
ing with Mr and Mrs. M, D Wilson
Parents!!
You owe it to your child­
ren and to yourselves to 
see that they do not start 
this fall SCHOOL TERM 
with the handicap of
DEFECTIVE VISION.
Bring them to us for a check-up—-Don't risk the 
serious consequences of w-ne^leci
AUnmikifir*Fii Knr
204 Bernard Ave. Phone 373
D-2o
for llio past several inontlis left on 
on' ThvirBday an(i wlirdiBCHiHH the Hit- Fridoy for his homo In England, to join 
nation Ihorouglily
While tlio picture at the present has 
may dark aspcqts, U Is not whololy 
dark 'ITio domosUd markets arc bet­
tor at the proflont than they have boon 
In years and there Is a strong body of 
opinion wlilcli maintains that tlie do­
mestic market will remain lirm and 
sUnidy
Brillnli l■n.Y«rn seem conlldenl Ibat 
space will I/e available and sLeainnlil|/ 
officials feel llic same way Should 
space lie itvaliable for tiui B.C and 
Nova fiootla crops, the anticipation Is guosl at the hoitio of Mr. and Mrs, W,
the military ranks.• • «
Mrs. Inglls of Winnipeg arrived a- 
bont ten days ago, and lias taken up 
permanent residence on lior orcliiud 
property liore. t <9 4>
Mr Nind Mrs (1 H Watson liad as 
Itieir guests for a few days last week, 
llielr cousins Mr and Mrs. L V Horne, 
of Long ricacli, California 'i'liey Icfl 
on Honda,V for Vancouver and Victoria
• Ik *
Mr W .1 Clarke of Wlnnli/og was a
timl Ilia export deal should uvoivu it­
self In a fairly normal manner 
“It would be my opinion that afloir 
Uilnga bocomu M llUlu moru organized, 
possibly In a montli or six weeks, 
thorn will be arrangemenls made for 
the gradual slilpmunt of tlie Brillsli 
Columbia apple crop Intended for o-x- 
porl as frvitt is now looked upon an 
prolly much a necessity,” Mr. E. J. 
C‘........................
U. Hicks for a few days last week, 
while oil route to Vancouv«N and Vic 
torla on business.
Miss narhai’ri Moiibriiy rottirnort on 
Tuesday of last week from a liollday 
spent at Hnmmerland Him was ac­
companied home hy iter friend Mtsn 
Ellon Arnoll.
... 12oi,,'95c ' 2S'O2,,'$1.80r <»« 40wi> $9,65'"'^^
ndvcrtlMcinciU i« nut utikiit’lied or dlBplnycd by the Uquor 
CJoritrol Board or by tbc (lovernmcnl of British Columbia.
Ins 3j struck out, by Molllshaw 22, by
Cousins ft, by Ekins ft; (irsl base on or- hambers, of Aesoolafed Growers, told facilities will be more conftnod to Brll- 
rors, Westbank 6, peachland 4; hit by The Courier Wednesday, ibu owned tonnage.” •
pitcher, Winipson by Mottishaw, Fob- "It Is likely also that shipping con- The Brlllsh Govornmont has est ab­
ler ^ Cousins; baUorlcs, Mottlslinw polled by foreign counlrlos will on- lished an Insurance pool and war cov- 
nnd Onrrowny, Cousins, Ekins and dcavor to carry on business as bsunl orngo can bo obtained at roasonablo 
Gummow; umpires, Lftlondo and Doll, and that the disturbance of present rates, -
NEXT WEEK IT'S
BACK TO SCHOOL
So juiit take DAD aside—show him this ad—toll him you 
would lovo to rido to school on a now FHI£D DIDELEY 
- or CiCiM. BIKE,
Show him tho NEW and USED hikes at
BICYCLE 
SHOP
Our Htpek of Porto, Accoaaprioo.and pur Ropoiring 
io unourpaoNod.
PARIt'at ABBOTT. , , , PHONE 107
CAMPBfXX-S





BESYTOB BEHJINO """ 
Newspaper print fmakes for efficient 
and easy reading'becaxlse df tU^^short 
length of lifid in the average^^rtews*' 
jtojpier coluniti, D. G.';P. Cdsgrave of 
'■ University of Toronto’s di^art-" 
it of psychology, told the Ontario 
Optometrical'^’Association annual con- 
■vwition'at Ottawa.
In that respect newspaper print had
many Advantages ovAr thd lisual l^k, 
in whifeK-'^thf length fof ^ eacE’ ^^rnSted 
line is considerably longer, he said.
Be^ students in a l%ge grgti^<'at 
pdlliis tested’ for ^fdadinff' abHi^^fdad’ 
three or four times more quidkly than 
the slowest. It was less tatigui^ and 
better’ tesults were obta&ed fast 
readings Since ih' this way'^ the >eSsen- 
tia^ of the matter read are more eas­
ily ^absorbed, Dr. Cosgrave saidi
THAT REMINDS ME-
OGDEN'S IS BEST 
FOR ALL 'ROUND 
PLEASURE
T-
There's a world of 
satisfaction in rolling 
your own with Ogden's 
Fine Cut. For Ogden's 
does roll a better cigar­
ette—3l milder, cooler, 
smoother cigarette— 
thus, you get real value 
whether you buy it in 
the handy package or 
the ]/2 lb. tin. Of 










“T1 sec you’re doing a lot of work» 
Henry, on the old hoincsrcad and 
about the farm. Did you come into 
a legacy?"
"No sir, I got a Home improvement 
Loan from the Bank of Montreal. 
A simple matter— no fuss or bother. 
The rates arc low, and I’m paying 
it back by instalments."
Home Improvement Loans... obtaiuablo 
at per |100 repayable in twelve
monthly instalments. Por borrowers with 
leasonal incomes repayment may be mailc in other 
convenient periodic Instalments. Aitk for our folder.
BANK OF MOHTBBAL
^Vv MMds tfuiMMA dMn/i anoosumiA ^^iiitf n ^WfWWwWW aiPwPW




Fair and Fldwer SImw Pigised
Judges Particularly Mention Ex- 
' cHliiiticife bf ' Hothe Cooking— 
Tt^indmb and Mrs. L. 
Br Pulfcs Win CUps
LETtl^ TO 
EDFTbk
TOe '^va^bn' Armyhas approxi- Th6 most ferocious anti blood-thirsty 
matblb^''fe,(feb:'bffibBK'and etnjployees, mammal is the tiny least weasel, 
operates in 90 different countries, arid whibh. kills even when' not hungry for 
speaks 71 diff^hi iahguages. the lust of killing.
'The high quality of the exhibits was 
praised by the nt the Peachland
Fall Fair and Show held by
BROTHEBLY LOVE
Editor, keibwna Courier:
Oliver Twiname and Joe Grogan 
Join Militia - at' Penticton—No 
Veterans Called Yet
Two Peachland young men Oliver 
We’re at war again. We, the Jroung Twiname and Joe Grogan joined the 
the Women’s Institu . in the Peachland people of Canada, are being faced with colors last week when^ they left on 
athletic hall on Thursday afternoon, necessity to fight fqr democracy; Thursday to join the B.G. Dragoons
August 31. Mrs. V. B. Robinson, of freedom to live as we would like, forming at Penticton for- home guard
Penticton, president of the Okanagan wish to fight the German work. 'They went north the following
Cbnferbnce of the W.I. who with Mrs people but we must lay down our lives day in unjform and will likely be sta- 
J. B. Rogers and Mrs. A. S. Hatfield, dreams and hopes in order to stop tioned on the railroad guarding brid­
als© of Penticton, judged the home *beir aggression on a world longing for ges. During the canvass taken last 
cooking, canning and needlework par- peace. year by the Canadian Legion practi-
ticularly mentioned the excellence of learned that all peoples have cally all Peachland Veterans of the
the hoihe cooking display. The needle- the same desires towards life’s joys last war offered their services for home 
work was also very good but the dis- and sorrows as. ourselves and we do defence work; -but so far as -is known 
play was not as large as they would v/^tsh to throttle these hopes in none of these have yet been called on 
like to s^. . wholesale slaughter. And yet there is for service.
The fiowers, fruits and vegetables other way. In whatever way we Charlie Inglis, Junior, who is a
were also good and were judged by must destroy lives and homes member of the regular militia, has been
Mr. Evans, of Vernon. The flower dis- ®nd precious things built by human summoned to report for duty in the 
play was most attractive with the Dr. hands in or^er that we may build our near future. ^ ^ ^
Harris Cup in this section won for the lives ultimately without -censorship. ^ ^ , , ...third successive year by Mrs. T. Tvhn- ^ is our duty to the future to keep drbn iSt oriaturday for £ home 
ame. The mixed display of fruit and 11“® fi"®™ ending m hate. Our task j Vancouver Mrs Willis with thevegetable for which the Baptist cup chiKTas spenf thrsu^r
Millerwas awarded was won for the third f^e way of brotherly love to build totime by Mts. L. B. Fulks.
An outstanding exhibit which occu­
pied the whole north end of the build­
ing was the school display of art work, 
handicrafts, projects and sewing and 
this was of much interest during the 
afternoon. It was judged by the new 
elementary school principal, G. Harri­
son.
Captain C. R. Bull, M.L.A., who op­
ened the show and Reeve B. F. Gum-
ward an Armistice that will stand this 





her parents Mr.' and Mrs. J;
at their home at Dee'p Creek.
* * •
V. G. Few left by motor for his home 
at Hamiota, Manitoba, on Thursday, 
August 24, after visiting his sister Mrs. 
R. Nourse, at the Edgewater Inn.
f • „♦ , __
After spending the summer at the 
home of her daughter and son-in-law,
_____ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Mrs. H.
ox*vv, oxxv* ‘"There is not one law for Indians California on Tuesday,
mow who introduced him, both praised and another law for white men in this August 29. ^ ^ ,
the work done by the Women’s Insti- inatter—one law for everybody” de- stackman, who spent the sum-
fute in arranging^uch a display. clared Ju(^e J. D. Swanson m County njgj. ^^e home of Mrs. R. Harrington
Prizes were aM^rded as follows: Court on Friday afternoon last in sen- |eft Thursday, August 31, for his
Cooking and Canning tencing Indians, Alex Louie, 35, home in Alberta.
, J, , . „ , „ „ and Leo Pierre, 24, on charges of cattle « * *
^ M^e from i^bin Ho^ flou^White stealing. Mrs. J. W. Jackson left on Tuesday,
bread: Mrs.,A. Small^]!|W^L. B. Fulks. Louie, who is ahnost totally blind, August 29, for Helowna where she is 
Sue plain bras: Mrs. C. F. Bradley, Mrs. given 12 months at hard labor in a guest at the home of Mrs: J. 'Taylor. 
Fulks. Dark layer cake: Mrs. C. Du- oakalla Jail on two theft charges, and • • •
quemin, Mrs. O. Keating. Chocolate Pierne was sentenced to eight months Mrs. E. H. Bowering and
cake: Mrs. A. Wraight, Mrs. Keating, gn ^oth counts. Sentences will run children, George and Sally arrived
Tea biscuits: Mrs. R. Stewart, Mrs. Du- concuireiilly. home on Monday, August 28, after
quemin. Sponge cake: Mrs. Keating, Arraigned before Judge Swanson, spending the summer at Vancouver, 
Mrs, Birkelund. Doughnuts: Mrs. Keat- thp Indian-! plwted for sneodv trial on where Mr. Bowering attended summer ing, Mrs. Birkelund. Shortbread: Mrs. Toth charges, and tLn pleTded guilty school.
Wraight, Mrs. Duquemin. Apple pie: gn these counts. They have previously Oravillp Harri«on arriwd from Rnf 
Mrs. Keating, Mrs. Ibbotson. Pumpkin been committed for trial at a orelim- i * Harrison arrived from Rut-
nie- Mrs A Wraieht Mrs Koatine • * preiim- ^g bis duties
Plain white layer cake Malkin’s Bak- , , . , .as principal of the elementary school,j-iam wniie layer eaxe, iviaiKin s uaK- jt was charged that on July 12 and prasor Maononald fha now assistant
ing Powder: Mrs. E. Hunt, Mrs. W. E. aeain on Au^st 4 thev stole a total ̂  u t®® ®®w assistant
Clements Plain white laver rake * • u* high school teacher has also arrivedSc BatlnJ^owdS: Mr^ KeauS tPtUX'lt cSSs Sch^^b oi 'j'”" lal^d to be
Mrs. Hunt. Spice cake, Watkin’s: Mrs. Salmon RivJr. Two of these cattle’had 
Duquemin, Mrs. Keating. Baking Pow- subsequently been returned to their
der biscuit^ Blue Ribbon Mrs. F Brad- owner, it was explained to the court. Elliot’s cottage on Fourth St.
ley, Mrs. G. Dell, Mrs. Stewart. Jelly None of the Herefords was branded ♦ • *
roll: Mrs. C. F. Bradley. Fruit drop and at the time of the thefts were 
cakes: Mrs. Keating, Mrs. Wraight. ranging on reserve lands.
Crystallized fruit: Mrs. Borland, Mrs. p Bredin, of Kelowna, counsel the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart. Butter: Mrs. Stewart. Honey: fgr the accused, spoke briefly and urg-
OF QUALITY
BRICKS —HOLLOW BUILDING TILE —DRAIN TILE 
VITRIFIED RIPE — SCUTAN BUILDING PAPER 
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER — FIBEPJKOOF INSULATION 
GYPROC WALLBOARD and LATH
We carry a coihplete stock of high quality building 
supplies at the right price.
Wm. HAUG m. SON
Builders’ Supplies 
Pedlar’s Metal Products
COAL ' Clay Pipe 
Brick Manufacturers
rfi.ifii'
. companied by his mother and they 
their have taken up their residence in Miss
O. Miller left on Tuesday, August 
29, for Kelowna where he is t guest at
J. Taylor.
Mrs. Borland. Collection canned fruit: e(j clemency. Louie, he said, is almost Barwick left on
Mrs. Clements, Mrs. Fulks. Collection blind and did not take nart in the Saturday for their new home at East of jams: Mrs. C. F. Bradley, Mrs. A. actual theftr The Indian "^disposed of Kelowna where Mr Barwick is prin- 
McKay. Collection of jellies, Mrs. F. the cattle and Mr. Bredin admitted that elementary school.
Bradley, Mrs. T. Twinam^ Collection be had full knowledge of the transac- a daughter was born to Mr and Mrs 
V- involved two other Indians, chesle Haker at the Kelovma hospital
Tw ® M ^ V it at' ^ youths, from the No. 1 reserve. gg Thursday, August 31. Mrs. Haker
tables: Mrs Fulks, Mrs. Stump. Home Pierre, Mr. Bredin said, “was so fool- was formerly Miss Mary Inglis. 
made laundry soap: Mrs. Lingo, Mrs. ish’’ as to drive these cattle into Vernon * * *
Trimble. Deep meat pie, Mrs. Twin- fgr the sum of only $5. That was the
total amount he realized for his part.ame, Mrs. Hunt. Dozen white eggs: Mrs. 
Twiname. Dozen brown eggs: Mrs. 
Birkelund, Mrs. Stewart. Dinner, can­
ned in glass: Mrs. Twiname, Mrs. C. F. 
Bradley.
Flowers
Six Gladioli and six Asters, Dr. Harris
Mrs. Trimble. Centrepiece in colors;
Mrs. Twiname. White runner: Mrs. West. 
Twiname, Mrs. Trimble. Pillow slips.
Mrs. Darknell and daughter Cynthia 
of Vancouver left on August 25 for 
their home at Vancouver after a week 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
and raffled during the afternoon, was 
won by Mrs. E. Neill.
embroidered in colors: Mrs. G. Dell, MacKinnon, Jack Gaynor. Maps of 
X.. rx„.. Mrs. Ibbotson. Pillow slips in white: principal countries of modern world,
CUD’ Mrs T Twiname Dahlias 2’ Mrs Mrs. Twiname, Mrs. G. Dell. Sofa cush- grades 10, 11 and 12: Raymond Wilson,
N. Evans. Pansies: Mrs. Twiname, Mrs', i®®, knit in wool, made up: Mrs. Twin- Donald Miller. Project on curr^t ev-
Cameron. Asters: Mrs. Fulks. Mrs. ame, Mrs. Wraight. Boys’ knitted suit, ents: Gladys Roberts Rosema^ Wilson.
Twiname. Petunias: Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. Mrs. Wraight. Fine wool socks, knitted: Science display, grade 11. Lloyd Suth-
Twiname. Carnations: Mrs. Twiname. Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. Twiname. Knitted H p Trimhi^
Mrs. Cameron, Gladioli: Mrs. Borland, 1®®®: Mrs. Trimble, Mrs. Twiname. The quilt made by Mrs. H. E. Trimble
Mrs. Twiname, Collection of garden Crochet trimmed article: Mrs. Dell, 
flowers; Mrs. Fulks, Mrs. Twiname. Mrs. Trimble. Hand sewn article, ladies’
Zinnias; Mrs. Twiname, Mrs. Lingo, wearing apparel: Mrs. Twiname. Print 
Snapdragons: Mrs. Fulks, Mrs. Stewart, ap®®®: Mrs. Twiname. Mrs. Lingo.
Everlastings; Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Dor- Something new from something old: 
land. Centrepiece of flowers: Mrs. A. Mrs. Wraight, Mrs. F. Bradley. Patch 
Smalls, Mrs. Stewart. Flowering plant: on cotton: Mrs. Duquemin. Hooked rag 
Mrs. Twiname.
Amateur Photography,
Mrs. Witt, Mrs. Clements.
Needlework







Kntrlca close 2nd September, 
except In Fruit Section which 
will bo accepted to the 5th 
September.
See extra Fr\»lt Spec,lain In this 
Issue of Country Life.
UAIN OR HIHNIt—Raecn and 
Grand Stand attraellonn on 15th 
and 14th. rarl-Mutiiela and 
Hweepatakca.
MIDWAY - RIDES 
Manufacturors’ Diaplayn 
SHOWS — BANDS
The best program of cntcrtaln- 
mont over offered.
A UonI Show and ontortalnmont 
In n Real soUing. AH buildings 







rug: Mrs. A. Ruffle, Mrs. Lingo. Home 
made rug, other than hooked: Mrs. 
Lingo, Mrs. J. T. Long. Wool Afghan, 
Miss A. Elliot.
Fruit
Apples, Wealthy: Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 
Keating. McIntosh; Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 
Fulks. Delicious; Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 
Fulks. Jonathan: Mrs. B. F. Gummow, 
Mrs, Hunt. Hyslpp Crabs; M^s. Stewart, 
Mrs. Fulks. Flemish Beauty pears: Mrs. 
Fulks, Mrs. Keating. Bartlett pears: 
Mrs blewurt, Mrs. Keating. Peaches, 
lloehostcr: Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. Stew­
art. J. H. Halo: Mrs. Dell, Mrs. Stewart, 
Vedette. Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. F. Bradley. 
Klbeita; Mrs. Q. Dell, Mrs. Hunt. Ilai- 
lan prunes; Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Keating. 
Bowl of fruit; Mrs. Fulks, Mrs. Bradley. 
Vogotnblea
VeKetnble marrow; Mrs Fulivn. Mrs 
blewart Hubbard squash; Mrs Stewart 
IMe pumpkin; Mrs Stewart encum­
bers: Mrs. Stewart. Cabbage: Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs Dell. Carrots; Mrs. Twln- 
ame, Mrs. Fulks. Beets: Mrs. Fulks, 
Mrs Twiname Corn; Mrs, Stump, sec­
ond PotatWB, Netted Gem: Mrs. Dell, 
Mrs Stewart, Potatoes, any other vari­
ety; Mrs, Cameron, Tomatoes; Mrs. 
Stttmp, Mrs. Keating. Mixed collection, 
McIntosh, Jonathan and Netted Gcrn 
potatoes, Baptist cup: Mrs. Fulks.
School Worl^
Sample, girls, grades 4 and 5; Audrey 
l.ong, Helen Sundstrom. Sampler, 
grades (I and 7: Mona Roberts, Cather­
ine Long Group of 5 drawings, grades 
4 and 5, Helen Sundstrom, Vahdah 
Slump. Group of 5 drawings, grades 
fl and 7: Catherine Long, Mona Roberts. 
Practical arts: grades 4 and 5; Vahdah 
Stump Project, B.C , grades I) and 7, 
Joyce Roberts, Calherlno Long. Prac­
tical arts, grades fl and 7, Kathleen 
Wraight, Mona Roberts Practical arts, 
grndoR 4 nnd n, Vnhdah Stump, Laur­
etta Oaynor Manual arts, grade 1, 
Douglas Munroe, Doreen Trautman 
Manual arts, grado 'J; John Long, Gary 
Stump. Manual arts, grade 8: Iren* 
Sundstrom, Bertha Willson. SowlnK, 
Grade 1; Douglas Munroe Audrey 
Boucy. Sewing, grade 2; Bobby West, 
John Long, Sowing, pado 8; Ireno 
Sundstrom, Bertha Wllnon. Art work, 
grade 8: Edna Cousins, Rosemary WU- 
iion. Art work, gmdes 9 and lOj Thelma
Drive ouF ACHES
nPHE SCHOOLS are doing great 
* work in educating children in 
the rules of safety. But when it 
comes right down to it, it depends 
on you—the MOTORIST.
All the safety rules in the world 
can’t make ujp for faulty brakes. 
Make up your minds NOW— 







You’ll get that much needed service at
BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 232 Kelowna
Of course this bank makes
li^^^RMRS
When finanoinl problems arise Ihrough 
sioknoflM, unforeseen omergoneios and similar 
eauaos, u pemonul loan with the bank often 
jpgrooento nn immediate nnd Bonsibio solution. 
Such a loan, well within the borrower’s obility 
to repay, may olso ho used on occasion to 
oonsolidato a number of small bothersome
debts, to the borrower's greater peace of mind.
I
Your local manager welcomes enqiiirioa from 
responsible men and women, able to repay 
out of income — in convenient imi 
instalments if necessary—and will he glad to 
explain the terms and conditions under which 
these lo^na are made.
or COMAPX
KIIOWHA RRAHcA • - - P. I. Wimi, Monagor
■ilKMPKMMWr n nUi mrl
I





THE, KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1939
Many People Are Careless And 
Friends Have to Pay
There is a marked increase in the- 
amduht of mail which ' is not fully 
prepaid. This is jparticularly notice­
able as regards postcards sent by peo­
ple on vacation.
The rate on postcards being a writ­
ten message, posted for delivery in 
Canada and the United Btates/4s two. 
cents. ’ .
When mail -niatter is , not .fully pre­
paid, the* addressee is charged double 
the deftciency. Be sure everything 
you mail is fully prepaid and avoid 
e’-nbarrassing your friends. ^
OIUKAGANMIS^ON Hrs VOCAL UDB Westba«k Citiiens Reulf D<irs oF
as Many Willing to
“What did I promise you if you won?' 
"Right now I’ll settle for o Sweet Cop.’
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked.”
There r was a rather smaller attend­
ance than usual at the dance held in 
the community halbilast Friday, Sep­
tember 1st, attout seventy-five being 
present. Music was supplied by the 
Mission Aces.
• * «
Mrs. A. Wansbrough Jones, with her 
sister Miss Middlemass and her daugh­
ter Robine arrived last Thursday from 
England on a visit. They are staying 
at Mrs. Haverfield’s lakeshore cottage.* « » ,
Dr. David Murdoch, eldest son of E. 
Murdoch, of Okanagan Mission, sailed 
from England on the s.s. Britannic last
Saturday, September 2nd.
• * •
Miss Isobel Wadsworth left for the 
Coast last Wednesday, August 30th, to 
attend the wedding of Miss Mary Wol­
laston Greene, who was married to 
George Peter Echlin, of Bralorne, in 
Vancouver last Friday, September 1st. 
Miss Wadsworth returned on Tuesday, 
September 5th. * * «
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers and fam­
ily returned Sunday night after several 
days holiday spent on the Washington 
coast. He reports Canadian funds at 
a 10 percent discount.
* * *
Sunday school will be resumed at 10 
a.m., Sunday, September 10, at St. An­
drew’s Church under the supervision 
of Mrs. E. Murdoch.
“That’s Mrs. Wippleton. I’ve heard 
she’s had her face lifted.’’
“Has she? Well, the lift must have 








Cyril Mossop Plans Combined 
Choir to Practice “Hymn of 
Praise”, by Mendelssohn
Plans are being laid now for resump­
tion of practices by the Kelowna Men’s 
Vocal Club, which will commence later 
in the fall. Special music has been 
lined up for the coming season’s work, 
including such favorites as “Duna,” 
Cowen’s “Border Ballad’’ and the ever- 
popular “The Hills of Home.”
The male choir committee, with W. 
Hardy as president, expects to see a 
big increase in membership this year. 
In the past, the choir has consisted of 
twenty or more enthusiastic members 
but the committee believes that there 
is every possibility of a choir twice 
that size being formed.
In about two weeks, Cyril S. Mossop 
plans to begin rehearsals on Mendels­
sohn’s “Hymn of Praise.” He has al­
ready obtaiged the cooperation of«the 
Kelowna Ladies Choir, the church 
choirs and the Men’s Vocal Club. It is 
expected that a large number of those 
interested in great choral music will 
take part.
Practices will be held every second 
Thursday in the First United Church 
from 8.30 to 10 p.m.
This work finds Mendelssohn at his 
best. The solos and choruses in the 
ora tone have\^ dignity and poise which 
ar^ truly insuring Miss Scott s^cre- 
tarj of the First United Church fthoir 
or Mr, Mossop can give further Infoi'* 
mation relative to these rehearsals. .
Poorly Coached
A young man was sitting on a sea­
side hotel veranda near a young, 
pretty widow, with her 4-year-old son. 
Presently the little fellow ran up to 
the man.
“What’s your naine?” the little boy 
asked. ^
The reply being given, lihe next 
question was: “Is you married?”^
“No," I am not.” -■
The child paused a moment, then 
turned to his mother and said, ‘'What 
else must I ask him, mummy?”
YOU
MSSM LADIES
Improved Bovtrling by Ladies’ 
Team Fails to Stop Young Men 
Who Were Keen in Field and 
at Bat
Johnnie Milker
Red Labeir 26^-oz. - $4.25 40-oz. - $6.35
Black Label over 12 years old
Cleans Dirty Hands
'•Mi;
I’VE TRIED ’EM 
ALL IN MY TIME! 
BUT GOODYEAR IS 
MY TIRE NOW!
IT GIVES ME 
MORE SAFE MILES 
FOR MY MONEY
Young Men and Many Veterans 
Indicate Willingness to Enlist 
at Once if Need- Arises—Cod­
ling Month Menace Abates
Many Westbank citizens have been 
re-liying the days of early August 1914 
during the past week or more, and 
those days have been even more vivid­
ly brought back by the fact that a 
niunber of Westbank boys have al­
ready signified their intention of join­
ing the colors and serving their coun­
try at home or overseas. Westbank 
persons are proud, but sad too, for On Thursday afternoon a return 
they never thought that a day would cricket match was played at H. Dun- 
come m their lives when they would lop.g between the juniors and the lad- 
s^ the same scenes being enacted as jes' team, which was again won by the 
they saw in those days of a quarter of junj^rs in spite of the much-improved 
a century ago. Nor did they dream bowling of their opponents. For the
mfo “ winners, C. Favel contributed a< lively
1919, that anybf them would ever hear innings of 16 and also took 8 wickete 
the to serve again, yet this week foj. ^ ^bile M. Painter took 6 
some of those who enlisted from West- ^^kets for 10;-K. Thomson brought 
bank are talking of volunteering once ^ splendid catch in the first innin>. 
again. * * * the juniors were extremely keen
• J. U. Gejlatly arrived home on Sun- ^®th in the field and at bat. They 
day, September 3, from the coast where hope to have revenge on a men’s team 
he had met with an accident in which P®®t defeats when they play next 
his own car was badly smashed and 
he himself suffered shock and slight ^6 score: ^
injuries. While driving on the high- ^ Innings
way an approaching car side-swiped C. Favel, b Mrs. Young.................... 16
Mr. Gellatly’s car, both vehicles being M. Painter, b Mrs. Young............  2
damaged, Eind Mr. Gellatly being ren- R. Young, b Miss Chamberlain ....... 0
dered unconscious for a time. J. Dunlop, b Miss Chamberlain ....... 7
_ ,* *. * C. Wilkinson, b Miss Chamberlain 0
Condition Improved ^ k. Thompson, not out .................... 0
'Die entire district is delighted with K. Young, a Mrs. Young, b MisS
the news that Fred Johnson, who has Chamberlain ..................... . 0
been so critically ill in Vancouver F. Morison, c A. Painter, b YoUng 2
general hospital, is slowly but surely E. Dunlop, b Mrs. Young........... 0
progressing. Mr. Johnson underwent K. Smith, c Miss Chamberlain,
an operation some weeks ago, and his b Mrs. Young ........................... 2
dau^ter, Mrs. S. J. Hewlett, went Extras ............................................... 2
down to Vancouver to be with him. —
During the latter part of August, Mrs. 31
F. Johnson and Art. Johnson were 2nd Innings
summoned to Vancouver, as Mr- John- c Favel b Mrs. Youne 2
son appeared to be growing weaker; ]yi. Painter, not out........ I..”*..’....... .7 1
they were, however, able to return r. Young, b Mrs. Young .................  8
home at the end of last wee,k as Mr. j, Dunlop, b Mrs. Young................. 1
Johnson’s condition was so far ini- c. Wilkinson, did not bat .......  . ..
proved. Mrs. Hewlett remained with k. 'Thomson, b Miss Chamberlain .... 0 
her father. k. Young, b Mrs. Young ................  3
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Browne, of Chamberlain,
SaSlTes irWe'Snran^pfacS MjFord: b-^s; Young 2
landTuring the week or so atd f ^ ^ ...... I
have been the guests of Mrs. J. ^ ........... ................................
Drought and family, at Trepanier. The 
visitors made their home in Westbank 
for some years and have many friends
here. Peter, their youngest son, ac- Miss B. Pease, b M. Painter............. 0
companied them on their motor-trip Painter, c K. Thomson, b C.
here. Favel ............................................ 3
* * * Mrs. Young, l.b.w., b M. Painter...... 2
Miss Grace Hewlett and Miss Lois Miss K. Haverfield, b M. Painter .... 0 
Basham left on Friday, September 1, Miss M. Chamberlain, b C. Favel .... 1
for Victoria, where they attended the Miss J. Ford, b C. Favel ............... 0
Sunday School convention of Western Mrs. Baillie, not out ...................... 7
Assemblies. They planned to spend Miss M. Bull, stumped .................... 0
a few days in Vancouver en route M. Cousins, b C. Favel ................... 0
home. A. Painter, b C. Favel ................... 1
HOURS OF
A SOLUTION’* of Gillett’s Pare iPlake Lye will take tlie 
drudgery out of dozens of tasks. 
It clears closed drains .. , lifts 
grease and hard-baked food, off 
pots and pans ... It raves rob­
bing and scrubbing because il 
cuts through dirt in a jiify. Keq» 
a tin handy.
FREE BOOKLET —The QOlett’aLv* 
Booklet tells how this ponedtd deuncr 
clears doggtd drains ... keeps ou^ 
houses dean and odorless Iqr destroy Ing 
the contents of Uie doset .., how It 
performs dosens of tnaka.'8end for ■ 
free copy to Standard. Brands Ltd., 
Fraad . Ave. and Libcrb^
Toronto, Ont.
*Never dissolve, lye in hot water. Thm 
action of the lye itself heats the water.
24
Ladies tetf Innings
A group of Westbank and Trepanier 
people spent a few enjoyable days last 
week, caj^ping and fishing at Jack 
Fish Lake, at the headwaters of West- 
bank irrigation. The party included 
Pat Morsch and Miss Morsch, of Tre­
panier. Allan H. Davidson and his 
daughter Agnes, and Hilary Carre, 





Miss B. Pease, b I. Dunlop ............. 1
Mrs. Painter, not out ....................... 5
Mrs. Young, run out ....................... 5
Miss K. Haverfield, b C. Favel ...... 1
Miss M. Chamberlain, b C. Favel .... 0






Mrs. Baillie, b M. Painter 
Miss M. Bull, b I. Dunlop 
M. Cousins, b M. Painter .
Westbank is pleased to learn that 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Freathy, of Edmonton 
who have been staying with Mr. and Painter, b C. Favel
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins during the past Extras .........................
week or so, have decided to make theiij 
home in Westbank, for the fall and^ 
winter months, at least. ’Their three 
daughters are arriving from Edmonton 
this week to join their parents, who 
have rented the Fetherstonhaugh 
house.
24
R. C Hewlett, who has been in
MADE THEM REAL
To children, it is difficult to visual­
ize Kingship. The fine constitutional 
points of the British monarchy are not 
for them, and Kings and Queens are 
characters in fairy tales. Tills Royalcharge of a forestry camp in the Nic- , ,, u a.. ..a it, 4,u 1 J visit has destroyed that attitude. ItOla, spent the week-end at his home . .J.
here. showed them that the King aqd Queen are very real, very human? very 
Mrs, R. A Pritchard returned home charming and gracious persons.
from a few days’ holiday spent in Pen- ----- --------------- --------------------------- -
tlcton, on Thursday, August 31. Whlje the staff of Westbank school. Miss 
in the southern town, Mrs Pritchard Irene Smith, of Kelowna has been ap- 
was the guest of Mr and Mrs. W. H. pointed as the teacher at Mount Bou- 
MoiTnt, Before her marriage Mrs. Mof- cherlc school, the post hold formerly 
fat, ns Miss Nan McMnnn, was the by Miss Jackie Pnynter. *







Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 p.m. bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 p.m. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.30 p.m., No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 10.00 a.m., No. 11 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 8.05 p.m., No. 12 
Penticton ar. 7-30 a.m., No. 12 
Penticton iv. 7.30 a.m,, bus 





Kelowna - Iv. 4.00 p.m.. No. 707 
Sicamous - ar. 8.05 p.m.. No. 707 
Sicamous - iv. 8.25 p.m.. No. 8 
Vancouver ar. 8.45 a.m.. No. 8 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.15 p.m.. No. 4 
Sicamous - ar. 6.50 ajn.. No. 4 
Sicamous - Iv. 10.25 a.m.. No. 708 
Kelowna • ar. 2.25 p.m.. No. 708
Parlor Car between Kclownu 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 8 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 19
FOR NEW OR OLD CAR 
CHOOSE COODYEARS
I
• The wise man rides on Goodyear tires because 
he knows that Goodyears give him more mileage^ 
more trouble-free service, greater blowout protec­
tion, at less cost . . . milcTor-mile . . . than any 
other tire.
We have seven different Goodyears at different 
prices one of which exactly suits your need, your 
purse , . . saves you money. Free yourself from 
tire worry . . * equip with new Goodyears today. 
We have your pizc.
Get Goodyear Tires on our Easy Budget Plan.
ANDERSON’S TIRE SHOP
KELOWNA
Order of Nursca, and hna now offered 
lioi Hcrvlcea for overseas ndrslng 
slxM.tld the need arise H Moffat has 
nlso offered his services to the country.
4 <*• t
Lull In PuchInK ilounen
PocKIlig liouneti al'c; cAp<.‘rlenclng the 
usual lull this week before the Mac 
run starts, and packing for tlie housoii 
begins In earnest The Westbank dls- 
trlcl Is Jubilant this season over the 
«>bsenei! of tlu? eodler menace) in tho 
orcluirds throughout the district, 
which speaks well for tlie Ihorougli 
spraying done by every orchardlst 
Home fruit growers liav»' felt that the 
season has been unfavorable for cod­
ling moth, and It Is tlinught that thin 
may he true to a sllglit extent. But 
that there are idenly of evidences of 
codling moth damage, where no Hprny- 
Ing bus been dune, wan seen by one 
Westbanker In a small grove of or- 
ehard trees which have been abandon­
ed for many yearn Here tho npplon 
on the trees are riddled with codlorn, 
U was rei)orled lost week Tliln fact 
should prove conclusively that a good 
Job of spraying done at the right llmo 
Is all that In needed to control thin 
monnee
Mr and Mrs W II llewkjtt, ut Bear 
(.'reek, were guests «l Ihri home of Mr. 
Hewlett’s molhor, Mrs. M A. Ilowlolt, 
on Friday last
4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs Alex Mearnn npcnl the 
week-end with friends In Koromcon.
Mrs A F Oellnlly nponrLabor Day 
with Mr, nnrt Mm, Onvn Ocllntly «t- 
Westbank, returning to Kelowna on 
Monday evening
Mlsn rc. A. Colon, B.A., principal of 
Westbank school arrived back from 
her home In Victoria on Monday, Sep­
tember 4, Mr, Mcnzlen ban nlno re­
turned to reiiumo hid dutlen on tho 
moft. Mra, R. A. Prttchardl nnil'MIini 
JacklR Payntor, both of Wontbnnk, with 
Ihij aforomentloned tcochem, comprlno
BIAIK&WHITE
id 99
Thla advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Bo.'ird or by the Government of British Columbia.
HE OR SHE WILL NEED A
BICYCLE "“■* SCHOOL
Why not drop in today and 
talk it ovc^- with us—WeVe 
got what you want.
All C.C.M. bicycles and parts, tires, 
repair kits, etc.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE
JMMH) nfiimnll Avo. CO„ L'TO.
FOR BEAL HEALTH RIDE A BICYCLE I
999^
\









The Rexall Store We Deliver
of Music
CYRIL S. MOSSOP, l t.c l., a.t.c.m.,.
wishes to announce that the Kelowna 
Conservatory of Music opened on
TUESDAY, SEPT. 5
Associate Teachers:
MRS. ISABE MURRAY CAMPBELL 
MRS. FREIDA E. MOSSOP, L.R.S.M. 
MR. T. M. RITTICH
Tuition will be given in the following subjects:—
Pianoforte, Pipe Organ, Violin, Violincello, 
Singing and Theory (all grades)
Classes in Music Appreciation, History, Harmony, Counterpoint and 
Musical Form will be given if four or more register in 
any one subject.
_ •
Pupils prepared for Toronto Conservatory, Asso­
ciated Board (London, Eng.), or Trinity College 
(London, Eng.), examinations, if desired.
For all information and for appointments, phone CYRIL MOSSOP, 
532-R, or write Box 269, Kelowna.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
MAN’S WORLD
Don Fillmore returned on Monday 
from a holiday spent at the coast:.
• • ♦ * '
Andrew Lang, of Miama, Florida, ac­
companied by his son, Ivan and his 
daughter, Pelrl, has been visiting Mrs. 
Arnold, at Winfield. They left on Wed­
nesday, September 6, on their return 
journey.
« • *
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: H. E. Young, 
Victoria; J. S. Cull, Victoria; the Mis­
ses Rosenberry, Oakland, Cal.; C. C. 
Rosenberry, Oakland; Thomas Brand- 
wood and family, Vancouver; Mr. and 
If Mrs. W. S. Martin, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Shockley, Toronto; W. H. 
Walker, Vancouver; W. Drinnan and 
family, Vancouver; O. J. Donagliy, 
Winnipeg; W. M. Hobard, Seattle; H. 
Richmond, Keremeos; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Wilson, Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Fell and family, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Willet, Kamloops; C. ,B. 
Piercy, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Harris, Okanogan, Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Parks, Okanogan, Wash.; 
Jdmes McNeil and R. Pratt, Omak, 
Wash.: Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Norirs, Seat­
tle; J. Mr. Bennett, Montreal.
• • *
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: H. L. Gray, Vancou­
ver; A. E. Freeman, Vancouver; Alice 
Parker, Vancouver; Mrs. H. E. Steven­
son and son. Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
C. Johns and family, Victoria; M. I. 
McDonnali, Revelstoke; S. 0. Brown­
field, Mrs. J. Clary and Miss B. Nichols, 
Chelan; Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Little; Van-, 
couver; Mrs. Cecil Hunt, Sicamous; A. 
J. Smith, Summerland; A. S. McDon­
ald, Greenwood: Thomas Olin and fam­
ily, Seattle; J. G. McNat, Vancouver; 
F. H. Henily, Victoria.
• • •
S. V. McLean, of Toronto is a visitor 
in Kelowna this week.
> • • •
L. B. Bissell, of Toronto has joined
the Kelowna teaching staff and is en
pension at the Willow Inn.
* * *
J. R. Armstrong left on Wednesday 
afternoon for Calgary where he will 
- attend the annual convention of the 
Canadian Junior Chamber of Com­
merce as an official delegate from the
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade.
• * *
Bob Browne-Clayton is leaving to­
day, Thursday, for Victoria where he
will enlist with the Princess Pats.
* * *
Hervie Jones, of the Canadian Press, 
Vancouver, was a guest last week-end
of Mr. and MErs. L. H. McCall.* • *
Dr. Lloyd Day entertained on Wed­
nesday night at his home in honor of 
Gordon Finch, who leaves shortly to 
attend U.B.C.
Records reveal that Lucullus, a con­
sul of ancient Rome, spent the equiv­
alent of $10,000 for a single meal eaten 
only by Caesar, Pompey, and himself. 
And he left a $1,000 tip for the waiters.
Hither and Yon
- Miss Lillian Hunt has returned from 
a holiday spent at the coast.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Perron, of Los 
Angeles spent the week-ebd in Kelow­
na en route to Jasper.
, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Spurrier spent 
the week-end at Mabel lake.
♦ • •
Miss Gwen Harding is in Penticton 
this week to attend the Wilsoh-Mateoh 
wedding, today, Thursday.« « « r'
Mrs. S. M. Simpson entertained at a 
dinner party Friday evening at her 
home on Abbott street, honoring Miss 
"oel Deans prior; to her departure for 
ictoria. Covers were laid for ten.
N(
V
Miss Connie Harvey, of Nelson is 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. B. B.
Harvey for two weeks.
* • * '
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Parmley, of Pen­
ticton were visitors in Kelowna on 
Sunday.
• «
Mir. and Mrs. John Matthews return­
ed on Thursday from Vancouver, where 
they spent a month’s holiday• « *
Mr. and IVIrs. H. A. Smythe and fam­
ily, of Regina were in Kelowna on 
Monday en route to Victoria.
* * *
Mr. John Johnston of New West­
minster is spending a holiday with Mr; 
and Mrs. David Crawford.
• Mrs. R. Crowley, bf-Ladner who has 
been the guest of her sister,Mrs. P. B^ 
Willits for the past few weeks return­
ed to her home on Friday.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 'Trench and 
grandson. Bill Henderson who have 
been in town for the past few weeks 
returned to their home in Vancouver 
on Sunday by motor.
* * *
Miss Norma Schroeder returned to 
Kelowna on Sunday from the co^st 
where she spent the siunmer. Bliss 
Schroeder is a guest of the Royal 
Anne hotel. * « *
Miss Alice Parker, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff returned on Sunday from 
the coast where she spent the Summer. 
Miss Parker is en pension at the Wil­
low Inn.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. M. Calder left 
for Powell River last Wednesday eve­
ning on a holiday.# « *
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Graves, of Seat­
tle were visitors in Kelowna over the 
week-end.
* * ♦
Miss Nancy Gale returned on Sun­
day from New Westminster where she 
spent the summer holidays.
Mr. and BIrs. H. A. Shirreff wete visi­
tors to Penticton over the week-end.
Miss Dot Andison entertained at a 
personal shower last Thursday evening 
at her home on Pendozi street, honor­
ing Miss Noel Deans and Bliss Betty 
Poole who left on Tuesday to attend 
the Victoria Normal school,« 4i «
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend and B^. 
and Mrs. Jack Treadgold spent the 
week-end fishing at Mabel lake.* 4> *
Miss Noel Deans and Miss Betty 
Poole left on Tuesday evenihg for 
Vancouver to spend a short holiday 
prior to leaving for Victoria where
they plan to enter Normal school.
• * *
Mr. and^'BJrs. J. W. Hughes are holi­
daying in California.. ♦ • *.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing spent
the week-end fishing at Mabel lake.
• *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bridge, of Edmon­
ton are visitors in Kelowna guests of
the Royal Anne hotel. -• * *
Mr. andjytrs. G. M, Cathcart, of Sal­
mon Arm are visiting in town this 
week.
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. Kaye Lamb, of Vic­
toria arrived in Kelowna on ’Tuesday 
and are guests of the Royal Anne ho­
tel.
Mrs. C. F. and Miss Gunther, of Van­
couver are visitors in Kelowna this 
week.
♦ * •
Miss Mabelle Parslow, of Toronto has 
joined the Kelowna teaching staff and 
is en pension at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. F. J. Burd, of Vancouver is a
visitor in Kelowna this week.
* * *
Mis Maryen Huntly, of Winnipeg -------
has joined the Kelowna teaching staff Mary W. Greene Becomes Bride 
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11 a.m.
11 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
rowers’
— Become a Member and Share in our Profits. —
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TEA Malkins O Ihs,Best 2"" 97c
PRETENDERED HAM
Try this delicious ham fried;














1" 2 25c I PEANUT BUTTER
bring your own 
container; per lb.





Now is the 









2 FREE cakes of
SOjlWP
m<//4 eacti pupchasm of 
lorqe box of 
CQncotnfraiod
Super Sudis
DR A PHRQ I*®"* pn»«rv-
im hull cxpeotedl 
thlR week-end.
TOlAfOES Zt 19c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 for 23c
I9c
Miss Josephine McLachlan returned
on Monday from Vancouver where she -------
spent the summer holidays. Friends in England, where the bride
,, „ _ * .* * i u * was born at Bury St. Edmunds, and
Mrs. H. F. Chapin was a tea hostess interior, where her family for-
to a number of friends last Thursday ^^rfy resided, will be interested in the 
afternoon at the Willow Inn. marriage which was solemnized at
Miss Pat Hamilton entertained o’clock on Friday afternoon of
friends at the tea hour last Thursday ^ollaston, daughter of Mr. and
afternoon at her home on Abbott stret. Nenneth W. Greene, of West
* • • Vancouver, and Mr. George Peter Ech-
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Fergusson and lin of Bralorne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
their daughter Doris left for New R. Echlin, of Oliver and a former re-
York on Friday last en route for Lon- sident of Kelowna. St. James’ Church
don, England. in Vancouver was the setting, Rev.
* * * Father Cooper officiating.
Mrs. R. P. MacLean left on 'Thursday The bride, given in marriage by her 
last for Picton, Ont., where she will father, wore a white lace gown with a 
visit her parents for several weeks. short jacquette, and a net veil held in
Jarvis-Ives place with a cluster of orange blos­
soms. Sweet peas and carnations for- 
A quiet wedding tewk place on Sunday nied her bridal bouquet, 
afternoon at the United Church manse. Miss Rachel and Miss Ruth Greene 
Glenn avenue, when Mrs.^ Fay Isobel '^ere their sister’s bridesmaids, both 
lyes, of Vancouver was imited in mar- wearing frocks of white mousseline de 
riage to Mr. Arthur William Jarvis, of soie. Their lame turbans were velvet 
Kelowna. The ceremony was per- ribbon-trimmed, Miss Rachel’s in gold 
formed by Dr. W. W. McPherson. and Miss Ruth’s in silver. Mr. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens have Nicholl, of Penticton supported the
returned to Kelowna after spending a ^ .
month at Salt Spring Island v . n ^ ° ®, « * Vancouver home of the bride s parents,
Mrs. Turner Fumerton entertained Mr. and Mrs. Echlin left for Bralorne,
at four tables of bridge at her home on where they will reside. Mr. Echlin
Abbott street on Thursday evening, was a former employee in P. B. Wll-
honoring hSf"’slster-in-law, Mrs. Herga Ufs & Co.
Riches of Vancouver.* • *
Mrs. James Purvis entertained at 
the lea hour last 'Thursday afternoon 
at her home on Bernard avenue. Mrs.
J. Dayton Williams presided at the 
attractive tea table while Mrs. Francis 
Buck and Miss Christine Johnstone as­
sisted their hostess In serving. ____Ik « O
Mr. Dick Stewart spent the week- Cyril Mossop and Three Well 
end In Wenatchee^ ^ Known Musicians to Instruct
Mlea Evolync Ward was a visitor In Many Phases of Music 
Vernon on Sunday.-
• • • Formation of the Kelowna Conaer-
Mr and Mrs Ed Neff were visitors vatory of Music was announced to The 
In Penticton during the week-end. Courier this week by Cyril Mossop
TV*. « *. -1 „ who believes that this will prove a
Miss Diana Do Hart returned on forward In the musical endeavors 
Monday from Vancouver where she Kelowna. Ho will be assisted by
spent n three weeks holiday as the iRnpoi Murray Campbell, Mrs.
guest of her slater,^Mrs. Oua Lyons Freida Mossop and 'T. M. Rlttlch.
MImb Florence McCarthy returned on Tuition will be given In the follow- 
Monduy from Duncan, where she has Ing sabjects: Pianoforte, pipe organ, 
spent the p(»st live months. Miss Me- violin, ylo incello, sing ng and theory 
Carthy will reside In Kelowna. la nil Its branches. Classes In music
» t « , oppredntlon, musical history, harmony.
Miss Joan List, of the Kelowna left- counterpoint and musical form will bo 
ehlng Blaff Is en pension qt the Royal given It four or more register In any 
Anne hotel Miss List spent the sum- one subject.
mcr at the coast. Mrs. Isabel Murray Campbell will
? * ^ alvo special Instruction to very young
Mrs n Parmloy and Mr. and Mrs. beginners on tho violin. Beginners on 
E O Hughes, of Penticton wore In stringed Instrument must develop a 
Kelowna over tho week-end. highly-trained cor, Mr. Mossop states,
Mr, «nd Mr..*w’ M. Frn«.r rnlcr-
mined on 'Thursdny evening at their J,®? ' " violinist or’cellist must^rolv 
homo on Roylo avonuo with on Italian * . : . p-p^uclmi a given
dinner In honor Of Gordon Finch who “ P'vcn
maves for Vancouver shortly to attend practlcnlly
vorsiiy. , , » evoryono has tho privilege of listening
Dr ond Mrs Robert Parmloy, of Pen- to lliQ world’s greatest singers, vlolln- 
Uclon were visitors In Kelowna on Istfl, pianists and symphony orchestras, 
Sunday. If 1*^ essential that we know how to lls-
♦ » * ton In order to enjoy and understand
Mr and Mrs Dempster Smith Of this ihualo,” Mr. IVlipsSOb dccl^teu. Ho
courae m
CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC IS FORMED 
IN ORCHARD CIH
SAFEWAY
PRICES EFFECrrVE FRIDAY, SAT^ and MOBfDAY—Sept 8, 9 and'11----- -—'—.l.- ;.A_S:—  , . . ,  ------- ----- 'i.—: :
DAD’S COOKIES; pkg; .. 15c CREAM of WHEAT; pkg. 22c^ 




16 oi tins__ ___
BAKEASY
1 lb. cartons.......
Manchester England, and Mrs. David la plannlg this muidti appro-
FANNING’S 
PICKLES ....
jar “HOT DAN’’ with spoon i\ 
mustard .... per jar
1 ’Drinkfhore’ Brand; 10^ 02. tins (limit Si)
PINEAPPLE O tins i 




EMPRESS BAKING Jgg LEMONS;jge. doz........... ..259







‘Brunswick’ O for 
Brand m
CHICKEN Lily brand 
HADDIE tin
SALMON
Choice pink O for 
tall tins M 19e
JERSEY CREAM 
SODAS; Ige. pkg. .
SPAGHETTI
Canadian Beauty 





Sirloin — LB. 
“T” Bone r*
Wing Rib —
BOILING 01 ^ 
FOWL' lb
POLISH
SAUSAGE .... lb A f C





Fresh Fish Fri. and Sat.







We Reserve The Right to Limit. Safeway Stores, Ltd.
HAVE YOU HYDROLYSIS?
(Hydrolysis means decay)
If your hair is dry, brittle, 
dyed, bleached or fine
CONSULT Your BEAUTICIAN
LIF E *»
The new amazing method of permanent waving and hair treatments 
containing tho miraculous now suhttanco ’’Penotlto" asHurcs you of 
beautiful, soft' lustrous hair.
O-lo
TlIRNlFfi) nwcfd summer, lb 4a
CAlUiAGEi per lb.
IWATOI^ ‘l'..'’ll.3S
poldon Ripe i lbs, 39« 
GRAFRlillllTi medium . 6 for 25o
GREENGAGES ‘Jc 23c
ORANORdi medium nlzo, dnz. 20e 
LEMONSi 'large, doz. 27fi
,1111 . I 1. iiU  ......... . . I    ........... ....
I RTTlirEA4l4d I WVIS beads) (each
Crawford left on Wednesday to imend olatlop to meet thqaQ roqulromcntB. 
a holiday In Vancouver and Vlotorlhi Favorite solocllomi from the works of
....... - ■■■■ mmmmmmrn iho grcat mastei's will be discussed and
analysed.
“JET" BTOVK POLISH
Cleans hot atovea in 
AT AIX B.O. STORES
D'lf# Cookiesdozcim 15/
LOCAL MOVIES FOR 
EMPRESS THEATRE
Pictures of Locdl Events Taken
by Capt. J. H. Horn to'be Shown*
Thla Friday and Saturday local pooV" 
Ing pictures depleting wants in the 
Okanagan Valley wlllDa shown on tho 
screen of the Rmprinn 'I’hoatro In Ke­
lowna. These ploturos wero takop jhy 
Cant, 3, R. Horn and dwlot tho launr 
ohing of the M,8. Pondo);i, neW KeloW- 
na-WesthenK ferry,'TOd a work party 
pti Relown.a Junior Board of ’Trade 
' meittb^ on the Naramata rhadt It is
expected that lome dOutoV-VirlU he eawt
they wero Just out on a holiday,
’riioro will also be ploturos showing 
many of the scenes of tho Vomon 
Frontier Days and Carnival Nights ro- 
cently conolucjcd In Vernon,
These pictures are quite clear and 
many farriUinr faces of Kelqwna and 
district,persons are'Shown in-the scr« H WiinteTH
ost win be, shown In, the|e.u pictures, 
whlph are the Jim of thyiiri^mr niov- 
lea over to,bo shown on (ho se 




nuosted thk t 
Tuwddy.ntj^t wi.
tic tank instead nt a cepiett 
she did net lepV Jhat.Sht 
10 When'd SO'
>ro"
tho oxpenah en 
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RAILWAYS OFFERING ONE PARCEL SOLD ^ 
LOW FARES TO EAST AT CITY TM SALE
Special bargain fares from stations 
in' western Canada to all stations in 
eastern Canada—Fort William, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Sarn|a, Windsor and east 
«-^d to Newfoundland, will be on 
sale at Canadian Paci^c and Canadian 
Ifational railway offices artd stations 
froltn September 15 to 29 inclusive, it, 
i§ "announced by C. P. RiddeU, chair­
man of the Canadian Passenger Asso­
ciation.
Tickets will bear a final return limit 
of forty-five days from date of sale 
.and apply from stations in British Co­
lumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba and Ontario west of Port 
Arthur.
During the navigation season on the 
Great Lakes, first class tickets only 
will apply to routing in either or both 
directions via Fort William or Port 
Arthur and the Great Lakes. Tickets 
will be sold in three classes--first class 
(standard sleeper), intermediate, (tour­
ist sleeper), and coach.
Nine, Properties Revert to City
but Standing Considered Good
Only t^n parcels of property were 
offered for sale at the annual civic tax 
saTe held on September 1. Out of these 
ten parcels, which had an upset value 
of $1,718.99, one parcel was bid. in vat 
the upset price of $^37.36. This left 
nine parcels to revert to the city at a 
price of $1,481.63. This information was 
contained in a report from the city as­
sessor to the council on Tuesday eve­
ning.
On September 1, 1938, there were. ,14 
parcels offered for sale. Four of these 
were purchased at that time and ten 
fell to the city. In the intervemng 
year, five of these were redeemed, tixe 
report stated.
Mayor O. L. Jones declared on Tues­
day that this report was an excellent 






Mayor Jones Asks Public 
to Act in Decent Manner 







From Page I, Column 7
Mayor and Aldermen to Press for 
Wider Exemptions in Poll Tax 
Act at Harrison .
Mayor O. L. Jones,,. Alderman G. A.
TCeep yop.heads and keep oopL" : 
Srich was the admonition of lifayor 
O. L. Jones at’ Tuesdiiiy. evening’s coun­
cil sessibii to ttie general’^-pubtic of 
Kelowna in reference to ~the war crisis
in line with hundreds of others in or­
der to have our passports okayed. We- 
stood until 4^p.m., then got on the boat, 
apd it was packed. 1 stood until we 
got to Dover about - 6.30. We went 
through the < customs and caught . a. 
train to London about 11.30 Saturday 
nii^t."
Jack explains mat he had previously 
made arrangements to spend that
McKay and W. B. HUghes-Games and thr^gh
City Clerk G. H. Dunn will be the Ke- There has been, a lot of questionmg
Alderman W. B. H^^^es-G^e$ week-end with Gordon Munro, son of
Informs Councd of from Glasgqw^on September 9. Mr. and lVh:s. W. J, Munro, of Kfelowna..
A<>finn WbAfi Armani' Rnard -An interesting airmail letter from Two hours after lie; arrived in London..
Jack Gordon was received-by his par- he boarded a train for ..a trip which. 
Decision is Announced ents'oh''Tuesday. It was mailed from o,rdinarilyi;takes tbree hours, but things
London, at'8.iS p.m..:on August 29, arid were so upset thatme did not arrive
which is scheduled for Harrison Hot -. .__
Springs on September 19 and 20. Mayor
Jones is second vice-president of the We regret to reahze that
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS





Butter - Eggs 
Cheese
Cooked Meats 
; PORK PIES 
Weiners, B<)logna
A full line of 
Fresh Vegetables
FRESH SALMON
Steer Beef - Milk Fed Veal 
SPRING LAMB 
Loin Chops and Roasts of Pork
Pickles in Bulk and Salad Dressing 
Pure Lard - Dripping - Shortening
SMOKED HADDIE FILLETS 
KIPPERS - SMOKED SALMON
Spring Chickens and Selected 
Fowl for Boiling.
_ Manufactured from the City Water supply. We 
will be pleased to take care of your requirements.ICE
Upon , hearing the decision of the gives, a splendid review qf the con- until 12 hoph oh Saturday,
the afternoon with Gordon 
8 p.m. and arrived back in.
, _____ _ 4 a.m. Monday, ordinarily
tank on Ellis street provided that a re- last week-end,” writes Jack Gordon, ^ three-hour trip. So that was the
Tnnp«! i«i second vice-oresident of t e "we re rei l leauze uiai we will taining wall is erebted, Alderman Wi “We were suppos^ m leave Paris on third night he was up. “However, I’m,
TTninn anfl also heads the resolutions prpbably be at war,” he continued, “but B. Hughes-Games served notice on the Sunday (August 27) but wmc advised to , normal now,” he writes,
pommittee of the convention everyone should, conduct themselyesin councU on. Tuesday night that he in- by the ptice to get out on Friday a.m. “Dad, if you coifid only see how
?esXtion will he submit- a decent manner., I wpuld like taap- tends to reopen the entire subject of (August 25), so we bo^ed berths on a things are here,” he related to Mr..
to/T to this convention anart from one P^al to the general, public to conduct the zoning bylaw. train that leaves on Friday night a- Gordon. “I went for a walk in Hyde-
already given Sidty in these col- themselves, in view of the outbreak of ^he alderman intimated , that the a ♦ ♦ +h ho+d day (just across the street)
Smns in^ earUer issue This second war in Europe, as they have done m ,^oard of appeal decision in allowing 'We checked out of the hotel ^d gnd it is full of trenches and they have
SVna resSon poiSs out that the the past. > ^ the Union OU Co. to make additions in went down to the train only to find anti-aircraft guns and dozens of'
K.eiow a r P ..4.tr* ... . .. . .. .— _j, the tram had been cancelled. Things machine gun nests, all surrounded with
sandbags.
“The buildings downtown have piles 
of sandbags all around them, piled' 
about four feet high. The B.B.C. house 
has sandbags all around it six feet 
high and piled six deep. This_hotel 
we are in has a bombproof room, un­
derground where the guests go in case- 
of air raids and it is a bombproof ho­
tel. This is one experince I would 
never have missed,” he concludes.
STi%Vt oX alfo^^^^^ “Preparations have .been made o was not set ouTfo7^^^^ in  ^bee ^ceU ^ inj
pou tax acx oniy auows excuiptiuiv nnntrni anv Rflhntaffe ” he exolained._____ were in a terrible state. We were told
■dared medically m,«t when tow re a^ dwtoted to^an ^^w ; toe neat morning (Saturday, August
turn to the provmce. The Kelowna y. . - j includes the Mayors of tittle fellow isnt given a 26) but in order to get that train we
council wishes to have the act extend- yicto^ a in the nrovince ^ chance,” he stated, evidently referring ^ould have to be down about 5.30. So
ed to include those veterans who be- au cuira iq tae p ^ -eceived from *0 several applications Of different na- we had two or three hours sleep, then 
come physically unfit and are provided ® ° t do not exnect a^ ^ures which had been turned down by went back to the station,
with pensions after they have returned declares herself ” he con- ^le appeal board, which is comprised “Dad, there were thousands of peo-
to the province,
Alderman Gather suggeisted that the ciuaea. 
city should issue instructions that these 
men be grants exemption regardless 
of the interpretation of the act as given 
by City. Solicitor E. C. Weddell, but 
Mayor Jones demurred and stated that 
city employees could not be ordered to 
make exemptions contrary to acts or 
bylaws.
Alderman Gather did not agree with 
the city solicitor’s interpretation and
“ Stepgmy te_Tak™ Here as ^ a
of otie government representative, one pie all trying to catch the same train, 
council representative and a neutral Most of them were British subjects try-, 
man chosen by those two. ing to get back to Britain, like our-
Alderman Gibb backed Alderman selves. The train left about 9 o’clock 
Hughes-Games and stated that it was and I stood up with hundreds of other 
a matter of big business obtaining a peoplfe till we got to Calais, where a 
preference over the little man.. boat was to meet us to take us over
“bur appeal hoard is a fair body,” uoyer. 
retorted Alderman J. H. Horn, and “We reached the boat about 12 noon. 
Mayor Jones agre^ with this conten- only to find the boat packed with peo- 
tion, stnting that the decision does not pie and just leaving. So, in order , tQ 
detract from the value of the bylaw tie sure and get the next boat we stood
Bridge Is Unlucky
Since the Harbor Bridge at Sydney, 
Australia, was opened in 1932, 42 peo­
ple have fallen to their death from it. 
The latest victim fell 70 feet from the 
..bridge approach. Four have survived- 
falls from the bridge.
this exemption.
Mayor Jones refused to budge from 
his decision and other council members
Waiting Word from Victoria appeal bohrd power to make exceptions 
® if they should prove feasible and rea­
sonable.Anti-sabotage committees are being
did not support Alderman Gather’s con- formed in a large number of cities and- ^demSTH^hSoIfeS^Saf i^ceS 
i_4.U..X tntiTnc- an-rnc-c. tVi.. FirkmininTi The pur- -Guerman nugnes Ajrames uiai in teitention that exemptions should be made towns across the Dominion, 
regardless of the poll tax act.
FAIR IS BIGGER
pose of such committees is to adopt tain cases where the appeal board turn- 
plans and make all possible arrange- ed down applications for extension, 
inents to protect the city from any acts they were extensions of business pre- 
of sabotage. Efforts of the committees mises in u residential area which was 
are directed towards protecting water different from the case of the Union 
supplies, lines of trtinsportation and ®tl Co. ^ „
sources of power. ^tie request for opening of the pre-
Whether or not such a committee mises known as the Sugar Bowl on 
will be formed in this city is not Ellis street, which was turned down by
A ISiri RUTTFR known at present. Mayor O. L. Jones the appeal board, was brought into the 
rliW DLi 1 I Hill/ when approached admitted that the tocussion, but at this point Mayor 
_____ matter had been discussed with gov­
ernment officials but that at the pre-
Heinz Beans
have just the right quantity of Pork 
and of Tomato Sauce, and the flavor 
is what others aim at.
Heinz Graam Soups
are different from all other Soups.
This week we give you special prices 
on these two lines.
HEINZ BAKED ,^EANS ...................
Medium tins .... 2 tins 26o
HEINZ CREAM SOUPS—
6 different kinds; 10 ounce tins
Small tins .... 3 tins 26c 
Large tins . 2 tins 36c
328c
McKENZlE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
Horse Races Main Attraction on j^g waiting for further word 
Wednesday and Thursday—All from Victoria 
Classes Have Many Exhibitions
Jones clamped down on any further 
discussion stating that it was irrevalant 
to the report in question and could not 
be discussed further at that time.
As the Interior Provincial Exhibi­
tion prepares to open at Armstrong 
next week for four days, September 
11-14, prospects point to a treat for 
visitors in advance of the splendid 
showing of former years.
Among the features and changes 
that will greet the visitors wijl be the 
completion of moving building to new
Such a committed would cooperate 
with the police for the protection of 
various municipal services and other 
key services.
INVITED TO SILVER STAR-
Mayor Jones and the city aldermen 
were invited to the opening of the new 
road up Silver Star mountain near 
Vernon today by the Vernon Board of 
Trade. A letter to the effect was read 
at Tuesday’s council meeting but the 
announcement had come tiirou^ in 
the meantime that the opening had
, X. i- , , • X,. • X - -r-x -r-. T-v • • TT xM -nv been postponed due to the war crisis.
locations entirely clearing the interior Do Not Expect Decision Until ®r. The Kelowna council has replied
Young Returns thanking the Vernon board for its in-
_____ vitation.
No, definite appointment has been 
made of a medical health officer for 
the Okanagan health unit, declared
NO APPOINTMENT 
OF M.H.O. MADE
of the race track for full view of the 
races. The grandstand has been im­
proved and a platform erected for en­
tertainment features.
A striking example of the growth
of the Exhibition is the large number j ^
of new exhibitors entering in all x^. .rx.. ______ m______j___j.^x
classes.
Particular features this year will be 
the fruit display, the larger live stock 





with the progress of the new' 
hospital? .
Have YOU become a 
member of the 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
Sign Now AND MA1N;TAIN TOUR jD(»r- TRACT IN GOOD STAI^DING
OFTTGE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller^-Bernard Ave. 
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
.L
the city council on Tuesday night. He 
stated that he and Aldermen G. A. Mc­
Kay and A. Gather had interviewed 
Dr. H. E. Young, provincial medical
health officer last week, as reported in 
'Anew feature is the non-competitive It^t week’s Jssue^.of The p^urier, but 
display being put on by the registered
and certified seed growers of the In­
terior. This exhibit, coming from all 
over the Interior, between Grand 
Forks and Kamloops, promises, to be 
of interest.
The experimental station at Sum- 
merland wll be back again with Its 
popular fruit products exhibit.
Horse racing both Wednesday and 
Thursday will provide the major at­
traction. However, the Kamloops Ath­
letic troupe will provide thrills be­
tween races to keep the full afternoon 
completely filled.
that no decision had resulted.
He expected that Dr. Young would 
make a decision after he has completed 
his holidays and the mayor hoped that 
the health unit could be reorganized 
on a broader basis to include the entire 
Okanagan.
Gouncils in other cities and muni­
cipalities in the Okanagan will be in­
terviewed in the meantime regarding 




EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl„ Sat, at 2.80; 28o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 0 p,m.; Adults, 40o; Balcony. SOc; C»iUdren, 10c — FHONB 08
TONIGHT. THURSDAY - Sept. 7






lUuit oomploto show starts at 8.20
FOX N£W3
FRIDAY, SATURDAY—Sept. 8, 9
tNII PUYS 0001 IlirHgaiiiMolovel 
dMOtiigt Hw l»ii8l«i..TlNllii 
ymi'niMvtrfotOftl
MONDAY, TUESDAY—Sept. 11, 12
•»» lOtlN
f^OW fradwt«d by WStRT JItK, »<>.m
"fv C*(tv. Oathin Trumbo, Nafhanoai^
ElXTiRA *
ON OUR SCREEN
Capt. J. H. Horn's colored film 
of the 'Launching of the Ferry' 
and 'The Junior Board of Trade 
on the Naramata Road.’
— AIho •—
Picturea of Vernon’s Pioneer 
Days and Carnival Nights 
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Half Crew of Seventy-five 
and Women are Working
Men
Plant of the Canadian Canners In 
Kelowna has been operating for the 
past two weeks on tomatoes with 0 
half crew of about seventy-five men 
and women. A. I. Dawson, manager 
of the Canadian Canners (Western) 
Ltd. plant here states that the total 
output of tomatoes contracted for will 
bo handled. Tomatoes are not grading 
well and arc running heavy to No. 2b, 
he states.
Following the tomato pack, this plant 
wlU bo turned over to apple process­
ing an^ will probably continue to oper­
ate until Christmas.
7’ho Rowcllffo Cannery plant has not 
been working stondlly and ulthuugb It 
expected to have a rush of supplies 
on Tuesday, only a half day’s run was 
oxporicnccd. Unless further supplies 
are forthcoming, L. .1. Kelly states that 
the cannery will bo turned over to 
canning other food products.
COUNCIL THANKED 
FOR COOPERATION
Kelowna Hospital Society and 
Aquatic Express Appreciation
A|«prcclatlon of the support given by 
tho city councU and the oxpedtoncy 
with which tho council wan able to
Xush through Ih© Kelowna Hospital id bylaw, was exprossod by tho board 
of management of the Kelowna Hospi­
tal Society In correspondence read at 
the Tuesday night counoll.. mooUng. 
Special mention was made of the co- 
oporotton of CUy Engineer H, A. 
Dlakoborougli.
Another loiter of appreciation for 
cooperation received was road from 
tho Kelowna Aquallo Asnoclatton
lativeio. tti®, WOTtiofi of the 83rd In­
ternational rofatia. Mr, Biakobprough 
and hl« start wet a Upecially montlonod 
in this letter of thanks, as well.
■ ■ a ■ ■ and Meikle's House Furnishings 
will help you do it!
IIICAUTIFIII. HOMESPUN and MONKS’ CLOTH 
for window drapes, loose covers for chestorflolds, 
bedspreads and for dozens of uses. Natural colored 
homespun with embroidered patterns In stripe 
effects. Colorings of green, orange, blue and rose 
to match any room.
58 Inches wide; per yard
FANCY MONKS’ CLOTH In striped and checked 
offcota. Colors of rust, blue,
$1.00
green and brick; yard, from
PLAIN MONKS’ CLOTH In fine check, sand, rust 
green md natural; «nd d*T OK
per yard ................... OtIC uyitASu
CRETONNES, CHINTZ—Figured satcons, French 
block crotonnes, shadow cloths and linens. Priced
26c$1.50per yard
RAYON CURTAINING with plain or bordered 
edge. Also cotton curtain nets with color design
In border. . KHa ^11 KA
Priced from, per yard tJvL wJI#vv
PLAIN THEATRICAL MARQUISETTE; 
on eggshell and acru; per yard............... 95c
For the Bedroom
Kvorything In marquisettes with ohonllle spots, 
Plain colors of blue, peach, green and flame, also
30c, 40c, 50c
MARQUISETTES and SCRIM with spots and floral 
designs. Gunrantefat all fast 
colors. 30 and 38 ins, wide; yd,
KAPOK FILLED CUSHION FORMS-^
10x10, 10x21, round 2Q Ins.; all at 
22x22 at ................................................  |I4)0
26c “ 66c 
75c
Geo. A. Mettde, Ltd.
Phonei 143 end 215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kddwne
i
I
i
